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IN NAZI RAIDS ON
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i

Panorama of Smoking Ruins pf Modern Ndlson Facti

Islands Had Bei
Demilitarized; Few

inei
Towns Proclaimed 'Open', Almost Completely
Evacuated, Strafed and Bombed; Raids
on Britain on Smaller Scale
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

These pictures show how complete wes destruction of the Nelson Sash Sc Door Company by fire that swept through the $75,000 planCtarly yesterday morning.—Daily News Photo.

Rumanian Citizens Battle Red Invaders
NAZIS SAY 43
KILLED IN RAID

Scores Killed, Wounded
as Fighting Lasts Hours

BERLIN, June 28 (AP) - The
German News Agency today claimed that 41 persons were killed last
night in • Britiah bombing raid on
the Netherlands town of Helder and
that vicinity.
(The British Air Ministry said
the M l K had attacked enemy shipping and seaplane bases in that re68 gion.) '
.. •'
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74
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NELSON
TRAIL ....
Victoria
BUCHAREST. June 29 (Satur- torized infantry entered the towns Nanaimo
day). (API—Embattled Rumanian of Cernauti, Soroca, Beltsy, Hotln,
citizens fought Red Army troops Kaminev, Bender and Akkerman,
tor hours today in the border and were' advancing according to
town ot Cernauti as the Russian plan in perfect order and without Estevan Point .
army of occupation swept into Incidents.
Prince Rupert
ceded parts of Rumania and rfiovlangara
„.
ed beyond those areas into old
Atlin
Rumania itself. Scores of civiliDawson, Y.T.
ans were killed and wounded.
Seattle
The fighting at Cerneuti started
Portland , _
between Communists and antiSan Franciace-5....^.^..
Communists hours before the
a.»J_Jj»'»M'.''» y;».'' "
troopi arrived ip mid-afternoon
48
and hurled tenia at barricades
49
thrown up in the streets.
Kelowna
47
After being driven from the
Kaslo
43
streets the anti-Communists took
40
Cranbrook
to housetops and sniped at the
41
Calgary
vanguard of the Russian army Twenty-eight new fires during the Edmonton
45
marching in to Uke over the ter- week brought the season's total to Swift Current .
43
ritory the Bucharest Government 91 In the Nelson Forest District, but Regina
38
handed over in response to Mos- only seven of the fires—11 in the Prince Albert
45
cow demands.
51
East Kootenay—were still burning Winnipeg
From before dawn until Russian when reports were made up Thurs- Forecast, Kootenay—Moderate to
Infantry marched in at 2 p.m, the day, it was stated at the Nelson of- fresh winds, shifting to Westerly
snipers blazed away. They finally fice of the Forest Branch Friday. mostly fair and Warm, cloudy at
Of the 28 new fires, 24 were in the night.
were killed or dispersed.
East Kootenay, and four In the West
Many Russians were killed at an Kootenay. They were nearly all be- Nelson water level Friday, 6.95.
undisclosed point on the Bessara- lieved to be started by lightning
blan frontier when Rumanian forces storms.
opened up on the Red forces which
The seven still burning Included
.continued on past the limits of
ceded Bessarabia and Bucovina Into the big blaze on Moyie River between Lewis and Semlin Creeks in
old Rumania.
the East Kootenay. It was reportKing Carol ordered complete ed In "fair shape".
mobilization effective at midnight Total fires during the season have
and all taxis and private vehicles been 59 in the East Kootenay, 27 in
here disappeared from the streets the West Kootenay, and live in the
during the early morning hours.
Boundary.
Cafes and restaurants closed as
With continued dry weather and
waiters hastily doffed their aprons low
Forestry officials isand hurried to concentration points sued humidity
Highlighted by a patriotic ada plea that holiday makers
to join the 2,000,000 men already take extra
drew In tha evening by Premier
care
with matches, fire
under arms in this war-threatened and so on over the
T.
D. Pattullo, Nelson's Dominion
holiday weekBalkan kingdom.
Day celebration has all tha earend.

21 New Fires in
efci
Said Hazardous

l

i

1

Premier's Talk
to Be Highlight
on Dominion Day

It w u learned tha German legation warned the Rumanian Government to Increase Internal pollae measurei against pouible
"revelutlonary activity by Communltta and Jews."

A complicated situation fell on
the Rumanian general staff with
tha revelation that many of Rumania's troops on the Hungarian
frontier—another trouble spot—are
from ceded Bessarabia.
According to the Russian demands
to which King Carol Capitulated
they must return to their Bessarabian homes as new Russian citiaena.
Besides losing some of Its best
fighters, the general staff must find
replacements quickly on the Hungarian frontier, which threatens to
develop trouble over Budapest's demands for Transylvania, territory
lost to Rumania alter the World
War.
Atter taking over Cernauti, a
city of 110,000 population, the Russians swept into Dorohio, a town in
the Province of Moldavia.
Aa soon as this news seeped out,
the Rumanian Government filed an
appeal with the German Minister
urging Berlin to bring'pressure to
berr al Moscow to halt the Soviet
advance.
Already this country has lost 4,000,000 people—one-fifth of her population—and one-fifth of Its total
area. Of these people, 80,000 are
Germans.
Already, Red troops have occu
pled surrendered sections of Ru
mania in a political conquest that
may yet bring a conflict between
Germany and Russia.
They marched' unopposed Into
Bessarabia and Northern Bucovina,
after Carol's Government ceded
those areu. German sources here
promised the Nazis "definitely will
lettle things ljter on."
MOSCOW, June 29 (Saturday).
(AP)—Soviet troops crossed at
ail points on lhe Rumanian frontier of Bessarabia and Northern
Bucovina at 2 p.m. Friday. Tass.
Russian News Agency, reported
today.
It said Red army tanks and mo-

marks of being ona of the most
successful In many a year.

Italians Report
Success in Africa
ROME, June 28 (AP)—Today's
Italian communique:
"Effective actions of the Italian
air force have taken place in Northern Africa and Italian East Africa.
Enemy rear detachments end British motorized units were successfully bombed and damaged on Cyrenaica.
"In air battles over Asmara one
British plane was shot down. The
crew landed safely and was taken
prisoner.
"In the skies of Assab (Italian
East Africa), one British plane was
shot down and two were seriously
damaged."

Syria Reported
Quilting Warfare
JERUSALEM, June 28 (CP-Reuters) — General Eugene Mittelhauser, French Commander In Chief
in the Near East, announced today
the cessation of hostilities in Syria
The General added that the
French flag would continue to be
flown In Syria.
LONDON, June 28 (CP).-Both
the British War Office and th?
French National Committee in London refused today to accept without officlai confirmation an announcement in a dispatch from Jerusalem that "cessation of hostilities"
had been ordered In Syria.
"It may be true," officials said,
"but we shall have to wait."
"Cessation of hostilities" would
be merely the formal way of stating that French forces no longer
are at technical war in Syria. There
have been no hostilities there.

Alter taking part In the opening
ot the Big Bend Highway todey,
Premier Pattullo will drive by
way of Golden through Windermere and will apend Sunday night
at Cranbrook. Monday he will go
to Creston where he will be joined
by Frank Putnam, M.L.A. for Nelson-Creston, before proceeding to
Nelson. Mr. Putnam is also to be
heard.
Mayor N. C. Stibbs will be£halrman and lt is expected there will
be a parade which will include
the Nelson platoon.
As the Premier and Mr. Putnam
will not arrive until 6 p.m., the
patriotic exercises will be held on
Vernon Street at 8o clock, Instead
of proceeding the children's sports
in the afternoon.
The day's celebrations will star!
with a midnight frolic beginning
at 12:01 Monday morning. Bright
and early, youngsters are expected
to be up with their flags flying
and firecrackers popping. Special
emphasis has been placed on the
flag flying this yesr and they are
exoected to'be seen everywhere.
Three big parades are scheduled
for the day. In the morning the
Nelson Bugle Band, which has
charge of the day's merriment, will
lead the youngsters In a parade, in
which lt is expected decorated bicycles will take part.
In *he afternoon, a second parade for the yo_n*ster__»wlll go to
the Recreation Grounds, were a
huge program of sports la lined up.
e evening is the parade for
In the
the Premier, ending on visrnon
Street.

British Sub Sinks
>v German Transport
LONDON, June 28 (CP)-The
Admiralty announced today the
submarine Tetrarch had torpedoed and sunk a deeply-laden
German transport of 8000 tons off
the South coast of Norway. The
announcement said the Tetrarch
w u counter-attacked by Nazi torpedo boats and planes, but escaped.

Fraser, Canadian

OTTAWA, June tt ( C P ) , - A

oi Canada's destroyer fleet,
ftheitM.mouth
C. S. Fruer, was sunk off
ot the Gironde River

near Bordeaux, France, while in
performance of hazardous duties.
Prima Minister Mackenzie King
told Uie House ot Commons today.
The sleek, gray ship was lost In
a collision and 49 members of the
crew are dead or missing.
Mr. King disclosed that 115 of
the crew Were saved and he un
erstood that among them w u
ie commanding officer, Commander Wallace B. Creery. Seventeen of the rescued men are injured, one seriously and another
dangerously ill.
The sinking of the destroyers In
the Bay of Biscay waters off the
mouth of the Gironde w u Canada'i
first naval loss since the start of the
war.
The announcement from navy
headquarters aald the ship "wu lost
in the face ot the enemy ln a collision."
It w u recalled that a Canadian
destroyer took part In the evacuation of Canadian and British diplomats trom Bordeaux,
"I should like to add on behalf of
all membera of this house an expression ot deep sympathy to the,
officers and men ot the Royal Canadian Navy ln the losa of the Eraser."
said the Prime Minister, "and also
to express the very deep sympathy
of this House of Commons to the
relatives of the gallant men who
hare been lost in their country's
service."

S

ECYPTIAN FORMS
COALITION CABINET
CAIRO. Egypt, June 28 (CP)—
Haasan _abry Pasha, Independent
party member and former Minister
Party
of War and Marine, formed a coalition cabinet today made up of four
Liberals, four Saadista, five Indeicndents, one Nationalist and one
ttihadiat

f

It was understood, however, that
practically everything of food value, which might be seized by German raiding parties, was removed.
Virtually all the remaining potato
crop was listed, acres of tomato
plants were stripped and many
famous herds of Jersey and Guernsey cattle were shipped to England.
Sadly the schoolmaster who accompanied the advance party of
children said:
"I locked my achool house up and
NEW YORK, Juna i t (AP). said goodbye to my home. I dp not
MacKay Radio aald tonight It reI shall ever tee It again.
BUDAPEST. June 18 (AP).- over reporti Russian troops were suppose
ceived a massage from the Ameritte
raid
on
Guernsey
»aited
50
Hungary lent her troops march- continuing their march into old Ru- minutes. LoW flying raiders contin- can export liner Excallbur that
lag right up to the Rumanian fron- mania beyond the limits stipulated ually circled (he undefended Islands
Iti radio has Intercepted mes- i
tier tonight and official quarters in the Soviet ultimatum to which dropping high explosive1 and Incen- sages reporting tha torpedoing ef
said they would continue across King Carol of Rumania Jiad agreed. diary bombs and Dialing away with an American vessel, the Edgehill,
the border with tbe full support Hungary appeared ready to go
and tha steamship Empire Toucan,
,
of Oermany and Italy If the Rus- Into Transylvania, a Rumanian agri- 'machine guns.
which waa unidentified.
An ambulance taking wounded
alan army of occupation keeps cultural district formerly Hungary's,
These two terse messages were
moving toward the Carpathian at a moment's notice if the Red ad- to a hospital was maehliiejunned received from tha Excallbur at
vance continued.
end riddled with bullets. The
Mountains,
_^__i**\
-, W * * • * P * * » » * ,
s
i admitted the con- : A communique ]m>Si >>. tht bewi wounded were tranefefre* te an- • Here.
•
other vehicle.
r'lflWflee into 'old ajeacy Ml*
"United
Statei
steamihip EdgeRumania after Occupying ceded
"The Hungarian Government,
The dead Included Police ConBessarabia and Northern Buco- owing to tha unclear iltuation In stable Bougard, shot through, the hill, 49;27N, 15;»W, torpedoed » »
Mth."
vian would change entirely HunRumania, h n deolded to make head with a machine-gun bullet
"S. S. Empire Toucan, 49:20N,
gary's attitude of "watchful
Its control more severe all along while on duty, and Joseph Way, an
13:52W, torpedoed 03:14 29th."
waiting."
ths Rumanian border and to or- ambulance driver.
The
messages Indicated the torThey said Germany, although der the frontier Chuseur (light Exploding bombs shook houses, pedoing occurred approximately 500
c a v a-l r y or Infantry) troops to shops and hotels as if there were
wishing to keep Hungary out of
miles
Southwest
Southern
an earthquake. The casualties and coast of Eire, aboutof700the
the war, would certainly give advance,"
to 900 miles
Hungary the go-ahead signal The inspired Press expressed con- most of the material damage oc- directly West of Brest, France.
"with full Axis support" if the cern over the welfare of the 1,500,- curred within a radius of dbout a
mile in every direction. Houses at
Ship records,, revised atter
Russians tailed' to apply the 000
H u n g a r i a n s in Rumania's the Strand in Guernsey were so changes occasioned by the war,,
brakes.
Transylvania.
badly damaged that famillei had listed the Empire Toucan as a
The entire question of peace or "Don't they need protection?" the to abandon tnem.
4127-ton British freighter, norwar in Southeastern Europe ap- paper askea.
Windows of the Royal Hotel were mally carrying a crew ot 33. She
peared to hang on how far Russia Simultaneously War Minister Kar- shattered. A well known hostelry formerly was the American Freegoes Into Rumania. An open break oly Bartha called upon Hungarians at the foot of one of Uie main port Sulphur No. 5 and was built
between Moscow and Benin seemed to provide funds quickly for Red streets was machine-gunned.
in 1920 at Kearny, N. J.
a growing possibility over the Ru Cross hospital trains, ambulances Men who crawled beneath trucks
and medical supplies. He said and cars were burned to death when Lists ot ship movements showed
manian issue.
that she left Galveston, Tex., on
bomba fired Uie vehicles.
The Hungarian official news pointedly:
April 17.
agency said the Hungarian troops "I trust you will understand what
Planes
circled
over
the
aban
Lloyd's 1940 register lists an
this
appeal
is
all
about."
were ordered to advance because of
doned airport at La Villaize with- American steamship "Oremar" the
t h e complicated situation in Ruinania got the high plateau of
out
bombing
lt.
name
of which was changed from
Transylvania from Austria-Hungary
Rumania.
Guernsey woman describing "Edgehill" laat year. The Oremar
This meant, it was explained, that during the last war. It is Rumania s theA raid
said
she
was
in
her
garChasseur troops had been sent to largest Province, geographically — den when three planes appeared Is listed as owned by the Calmer
Steamship Corporation and was reg24,020 square miles, and its second in
the Rumanian frontier.
over the island.
istered in the Port of New York.
This illustrated Hungary's worry population, about 3,500,000.
"They were very high," she said, It is a 6854-ton freighter, built in
in Seattle, Wash. When war be"and at first I did not know 1919
in 1939 she was being used
whether they were British or Ger- gan
Evacuation of Some
along
both Atlantic and Pacltie
man machines.
"But I soon found out for they coasts ot the United States.
Civilian Districts
began to bomb the island and with
everyone else who was outside at
i Is Being Considered
the time, I ran for shelter.
LONDON, June 28 (CP). - The
"AJ you know, the islands have
Ministry of Health today announcbeen
and there was
ed that the "possibility ot evacuSOFIA, Bulgaria, June 20 Sat- no4 a demilitarized
single gun to protect us."
ation for military reasons of the urday) - (AP). — The newspaper Thirty-six
persons
were Injured
bulk of the civilian population of
Outro declared today that Gercertain districts" of the British many would "act" if the Russian In Guernsey the Home Ministry
said.
June 28 (AP).
Isles is being considered.
army ot occupation in Rumania "At least six persons were killed - APHILADELPHIA,
1940 ticket of Wendell Willkie
goes beyond the Prut River on and several injured in Jersey; while and
Charles
L.
McNary
named
the Western e d g e of ceded in Guernsey 23 persons were killed today by a tumultous was
Republican
WINNIPEG M A N NAMED
Bessarabia.
and
36
were
injured."
national
convention.
C.A.S.F. PHOTOGRAPHER
A convention that had stampeded
The newspaper, known u a GerLONDON, June 28 (CP Cable)- man mouthpiece, said "it Is the de- The Channel Islands, off the to nominate Willkie for the PresiNorthwest coast of France, are the dency in the early morning hours,
Laurie Audrian of Winnipeg has
been appointed official photograph- sire of Germany" that no further only portions of the Dukedom of chose McNary for his running mate
er of Uie Canadian Active Service changes take place in the Balkans. Normandy still under the crown of on the first ballot of its final session.
Force, according to word reaching It added the Nazis would "use all Britain.
The Oregon Senator, who Is Rehere today from Ottawa. He will
They have their own laws and publican leader of the Senate, remake a pictorial record ot the ac efforts to preserve calm."
their own customs, however. The ceived 890 votes to 108 for Rep.
tivltiea of Canada's soldiers in BriThe Russian army advance into principal officials are the crown- Dewey Short of Missouri, and two
tain.
for Senator Styles Bridges ot New
Rumania - beyond the limita of appointed Lieutenant Governors.
...
It was also learned that Eric Gibb cefled Bessarabia and Bucovina—ls The population totals about 150,- Hampshire.
000. French is the official language. In a brief speech which brought
of Edmonton h u been named As- to Uie West of Uie Prut River.
Mainly
they
are
famous
for
Jersey
delegates to their feet cheering,
sistant Director of Public Relations
Short said this was the time to bury
at Canadian military headquarters. The Bulgarian Council of Minis and Guernsey cows.
"prsonal ambitions" and work for a
ters meanwhile remained ln sesLONDON,
Juna
29
(Saturday)—
united party ln the campaign to
sion until early today. At Uie con(CP).—The Air Ministry and Min- capture the White House. On Shorts
clusion of the meeting it issued a
istry of Home Security announc- motion, McNary's nomination wjl
brief communique:
ed In a communique today that made unanimous.
"The Government's policy
"enemy activity over Great BritIn Washington McNary announced
mains as it was — non-intervention ain last night was on a smaller his acceptance of the nomination,
scale,"
in the troubles of neighbors."
although previously he had exForeign Minister Ivan Popoff re- The communique said that the pressed reluctance to do so.
ceived the German, Italian, Russian "only casualty reported is one per
knew of his presence," the Air Min- and Hungarian Ministers separately son
slightly hurt"
ister said ln amplificaUon of the of during the day. Persistent rumors
Children Expected
ficial communique.
the German and Italian Ministers
"As he circled the town after his attended the Cabinet meeting were
From England Soon
GRENADE
THROWN
IN
attack he aaw a big explosion in denied officially.
June 28 (CP)-Withone of the ammunition stores he had
PEIPING EMBASSY ln OTTAWA,
a
few
days several hundred Engwrecked and a large fire among the
lish
children
will
arrive In Canada
PEIPING,
June
28
(AP)—A
hand
buildings on the dockslde," it was
NETHERLANDER! TO AID
grenade was thrown today into the to remain for the duration of the
added.
war,
Senator
Calrine
Wilson, Chaircompound
of
the
pritiah
Embassy,
From all of the widespread opera
IN BRITAIN'S DEFENCE shattering windows and wounding man of the Canadian NaUonal Comtions of the put 24 hours nine R.AJ.
mittee
on
Refugees,
said
today.
LONDON,
June
28
(CP
Cable)—
a
Chinese
employee.
The
grenadeplanes tailed to return.
These children will have their
Netherlands soldiers will take their thrower escaped.
passage
paid
by
parents
or guardplace
along
with
British
In
defence
A BRITISH SOUTHEAST PORT,
ians.
June 28 (CP).—Violent explosions of England, Prince Bernhard deJAPAN CONTROLS NORTH "People who volunteer to taie
wera heard tonight from the direc- clared today.
children from England," she
tion of Calais, Indicated bombing He was unable to say Just how CHINA IMPORTS, EXPORTS these
said, "must not undertake their
ot the French eout. The explosions many Netherlands soldiers are now
duties
lightly. They must not think
available
for
such
service,
but
he
PEIPING, June 28 (CP)-toUl
continued an hour.
that well too easy or simple to adThe Air Ministry reported exten said "many, n^ny" had volunteered, Japanese control of North China ex- Just
themselves
or for the children
many
of
them
fram
Canada
and
the
ports and Imports, similar to that
slve acUvlty against German obIn Manchukuo, was established to- to adjust themselves to the situation.
jectives acrou the English Channel United States.
It
is
no
small
responsibility
to look
along the coasts of Scandinavia and He said that as soon as equipment with announcement of new regulathe health and general educaThe Netherlands and over Denmark is available these will mass at a tions by the Japanese-controlled after
given soot and proceed to training. Chinese customs ia North China. tion of children"
and North Germany.

Hungary Sends Troops
Up to Rumanian Border

Reds Musi Watch
Step Nazis Hint

AMERICAN SHIP,
BRITISH VESSEL
RETORT ATTACKS

McNary Running
Mate for Willkie

Daring Canadian Bombs Ammunition
Stores; Believe Raids Near (alais
LONDON, June 28 (CP.-Cable)A daring young Winnlpeger piloted
a Hudson aircraft attached to the
Coutal Command which today attacked and blew up an ammunition
store atWlllemsoord Harbor in Holland, Un Air Ministry announced.
The successful raid on Tha Netherlands port w u one of a series
of blows dealt by the hard-hitting
Royal Air Force against the Nazis.
Activities covered the coasts of
Scandinavia and The Netherlands
and Interior pointa in Denmark and
North Germany.
The Canadian, who holds the Distinguished Service Crou approached
the German-occupied Willemsoord
Harbor at a height of 13,000 feet
while engaged on dawn patrol.
He shut off his engine, glided
sllenUy down, pulled out of the
dive at 3000 feet, "and the explosions of his bombs w u the tint
thing the German ground defences

a

______________

LONDON, June 29 (Saturday) —(CP Cable). — T M .
peaceful Channel islands, noted f6r their low income tax and
as a holiday paradise, were strafed and bombed by Nazi planes
Friday with a death toll of 29—nearly equalling the total of ai?'
raid victims in all England and Scotland since the Nazis begin'
their night raids.
The victims were civilians, among the few remaining
after the islands had been demilitarized and proclaimed as
"open towns" and almost completely evacuated.
A majority of the 90,000 civilian population was transfer''
red to England last week in a tragic and historic exodus.
They left behind field crops, livestock, and most of their
belongings and boarded up famous hotels and boarding houses.
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CHURCHES

lo carry regulation equipment, and
suggested equipment tor the average motorist includes en axe, a
shovel and a pail.

First Duty of Everyone Seeing a
Fire in Ihe Open Is to Report II

GET TO BOTTOM
OF ASHES

ApoatiiUr QUturrlj

Well Organized Staff
Needs the Help
of Public

Vrrnnn Slork

By KAY LOWDON

_nHm!.mHHfmg_

ROSSLAfID, B. C June 28-DrivIng past acres and acres of devastated land laid waste by a huge
Eat, Drink and Be Merry, for
forest fire, I am always thankful
Tomorrow?
that I have not been responsible
for the destruction, and it has often
Tueiday, Wedneiday, Friday—8 p.m.
occurred to me what a terrible
Paster Evangelist, C. E. Kingsfield.
sense of guilt must burden the person who feels that he Is responsible
for the tragic waste before him.
fe
Particularly vivid w a s t h l i
thought when I drove through to
Salmo last year, and passed tlte
barren waste lett behind by a huge
PENTECOSTAL
forest fire, a waste that stretched
708 Baker Street
accusingly for miles along what had
209 BAKER STREET
, Rev. and Mrs. C. A. C. Story
once been a lovely wooded section.
Slogans are apt to become hackIA Branch ot The Mother Church
SERVICES
neyed through repeated uie, and
The Tint Church of Christ,
Saturday,
2:30
p.m.
—
Children's
"Prevent
Forest Firea" Is threatScientist ln Bolton. Mass.
ened with becoming a motto which
Church.
Is
complacently
referred to the other
Sunday School 8:46 ajn.
Sunday, 8:48 a. m. — Sunday
Sunday Service 11 ajn.
fellow, while the average person
School.
goes
gaily
on
with
the self assurSubject Leuon-Sermon
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Rev. J. ance that he put! out his own fires,
"Christian Science"
Wilderman.
extinguishes nis cigars and cigarand therefore feels he Is doing
\ Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Rev. J. ettes,
all that is required of him to preS p.m.
Wilderman.
vent forest destruction.
FREE READING ROOM IN
But fire prevention should ex
Friday, 8:00 p.m.—Rev. I. Lang
tend itno a stronger determination,
CHURCH BUILDING—
of Carberry, Man.
not
only to prevent fire, but to u
All Cordially Welcome
Everybody Welcome
sume a personal sense ot responsi
billty toward extinguishing and re
porting any and every outbreak in
Canada's forests.
j. trot
The Modern Belihaicer Feait

I Firat QHjurrlj nf fUrtljrl ©ahmutdi'
(EIjr.01 &rkntjBt

Luml
la'Fair

A common error made by the Inexperienced tire tlghiir la that ot
endeavoring
to put out a fire which
eral times a day for moisture eontent. The weight varies, the sticks hu obtained t good hold in a small
area,
instead
of digging a ditcn
being heavier in tha early morning
and after sunset, and the most dan- around It and letting lt burn itself
About ISO men were battling the
out,
(guarding
againit
lt spreading. tire
erous pointa are recorded at midburning on the South ilde of
ay. The tero point is at 5, and the The necessity of stirring up tire Moyla River between Lewis and
average reading during tbe putembers to make sure thit the witer Semlln Creeks neir Lumberton,
week hai been fairly low and will hu penetrated to the very Md of and the fire was ln fair ahape, itated
get lower still during the next tew a tire WSI also emphasized, A E. W. Bassett, Assistant District
weeks, unless frequent rains occur. camper not acquainted w i t h Forester, when he returned to Nelmethodi ot extinguishing outaide
It was the recent establishment flrea, tails to realize that water, son Frldiy from the fire leene.
of a forest ranger office in Ron* thrown on hot embers, forms a ce- Th lira w u burning ln old slashland which prompted my visit, te ment-like substance which guards ings ol the B.C. Spruce Mills Ltd.,
find out the system of forest tire the fire bed. Atter this substance at Lumberton end among balsam
prevention patrol throughout the hu formed, any more water thrown treei lett itanding when the ipruce
Province. There lt was explained over the tire goes "like water oft a wai logged ott. A great deal of the
that the Province waa divided into duck's back" to quote the descrip- balsam bed dried in recent yeari.
five district!, Vancouver, Prince tion ot one Of the rangers. He gave The fire wai itill ln the witershud
Rupert, Fort George, Kamloops and an Instance ot a tlte neer Blue- of the Moyie River and ao far wai
Nelson, and that each district was berry about three yean ago. "The not threatening timber standi on
divided Into ranger districts. The man who thought he bad P ut t h e Lamb Creek. The south End of the
Nelson forest district Includes Nel- camp fire out poured about 14 or blaze had pretty well cooled out"
son, Kailo, Nakuip, Grand Forks, 19 pain of water over '*. but itMr. Bassett said.
New Denver and Rossland, and all still wun't out, because he failed to
of East Kootenay.
stir up the fire to make sure that
Each ranger tn charge hai assist- the coal! were out It smouldered
ants posted at strategical polnti ln for two or three days, and than
broke out and burned the entire
the vicinity.
point"

150 Men

S

Sewing Club for
Relugees Is Busy;
Formed lor Month

ROSSLAND AREA

The BOOTERY

411 BAKER ST.

Men's Shoes
By J. Leckie MSg. Co.
If you are considering buying a new pair of shoes or boots,
either for dress, business or work, there are several important points to consider. First of all—alway*—comes
COMFORT. Shots that do not cramp or hurt your feet.
Next comes quality. Shoes that will wear, and wear and
wear. Then comes the price factor. Shoes that are really
good, yet which do not cost an unreasonable sum. Last
but not lesst is the question of appearance, of style, of
smartness.

of our natural
In the Rossland diitrlct the assist, The conservation
is doubly urgent during
ants are J. F. Killough, at Rossland; resources
the
preient
war
time,
Canada's
T. G. Laughton, at Caatlegar, and forests are ope ot herahd
greateit asW, J. Hale at Renata. During the sets. Constant vigilance la war work
peak period it is often necesiary to on one ot our meat vital home
establish an office dispatcher In or- ftonti. Constant vigilance means
Sixes 6 to 12
At tha meeting called Thursday
der to enable the ranger to work not only the conservation ot valu- night
to organize a Nelson Branch
outside.
able timber stands and forest ot the Canadian National League
Honorary fire wardens who have lands, but the conservation ot Committee. MM. T. W. Brewer
been appointed throughout the Ross- million! ol dollan that can other- spoke on behalt of Uie Nelson Refland ranger diitrlct, and to whom wise be turned to the detence ot ugee Relief Sewing Club, which she
fires may be reported in the absence the Britiah Empire.
organized about a month ago, ana
of the rangers, are Joe Ulmi it Ren
not the Red'Crou Society al re
•ta, H. C. Coleman and J. Va Briggc
ported Friday,
man at Deer Park, Thomai Ryan at
PUBLIC ARC
The Sewing Club was organised
Syringa Creek, J. T. Webster and
ADVANCE PATROL
by Mrs. Brewer, with five women
Humphries at. Robson, C. I.
Most surprising Is the number S.
attending
the meeting the first
and M. H£ MclvOr at Trail
Hev. Gerald M. Ward, Minister
week and 12 the aecond. From that
of tourists, and even residents, who Fenton
and Alfred Albo and Edward Paul
number
it
had grown until now
fail
to
realize
that
they
are
actu
tM a.m.-Church School
at Rowland. S. H. Hopkins and Wil"The Little Grey Church We
there are over 20 members and
ally the advance patrol of the lor' liam Wood of the Consolidated Min
11:00 a.m.—Rev. C. A. C. and
Love"
several
church
auxiliaries end other
est
rangers.
And
so
many
fires
are
ing lc Smelting Company, hold ap
Mrs. Story
unreported in their early stages, pointments as Fire Prevention OfFERNIE, B. C—Tlte Fernie Jun- sewing circles are turning over
Earl E. Llndgren, Paitor
3:00 p.m.—Shirley Hall
their
work
to
the
Club.
because
observers
think
that,
beior
High
School
promotions
list
folficers under Section 118 ol the For7:80—Major D. H. Hammond
Mrs. Brewer said Friday that Boy
LORD'S DAY SERVICES
lows:
cause there Is a forest ranger or est Act.
,
Let us Worship the Lord
Scouti would call tor any article—
warden
In
the
vicinity,
he
must
alPromoted
from
Grade
7
to
8—Flo10 a.m
Sunday School ready know about it. One assistant Camp fire permits are obtain- rencc Beale, Tanya Belecky, Bea- "pieces, bits, scraps, or anything
11 a.m. _ Scandinavian Worship forest ranger told me recently that able from G. D. Frisen and F. trice Brown, Donald Brown, Dor- you have, no matter how useless
at Renata, H. C. Coleman at een Brown, Bert Clark, Genevieve you may think It is"—it people
7:30 pjn.
Engliih Worship a fire had been burning in his dis- Koch
trict for several hours, until lt was Deer Park, W. T. Wlckman and Costa, Norman Eastwood, Robert would phone her in the morning
Mrs.
D.
of Robson, R. A. D. Edgar, Karl Ehrler, Mildred Kirk- at her homa, at 139. Tbe Club's
GOD LOVES YOU
finally noticed and reported in byWest atMagee
Castlegar, William Wag- patrick, Olga Kovalevich, Pauline rooms are ln the McCulIoch Block.
an honorary fire warden. In mystaff and W.
B.
Hunter (Trail Mer- Lojovic, Betty Mitchell, Pearl Min- Tht Club meets on Tuesdays and Prince Hopes to
opinion, every one who had obat Trail, Gordon McTeer, ifie, Margaret Nicoletti. Douglas Thursdays Irom 2 to 4:49, and on
served the fire and failed to report cantile,)
Alfred Albo and Thomas Supple Quill, Pat Vanbuikirk. Lily Wei- other days the women go to the Talk With Juliana
it would have been responsible for (Hunter Brothers), at Rossland, and
Stanley and Silica Streeti
and cut and sort over the
the destruction had it spread to se Alexander Cox, Customs Officer at kevich, Iiaac Wilion, Betty Ander- rooms
on His Birthday
son, Harold Atherton, Roy Clemens, old clothes.
Rev. T. Hilliard, MA, B.D.
rious proportions.
Paterson. Permits may also be ob- Douglas Eastwood, Elizabeth Fur- Mrs. Brewer nld that It would
The same official remarked, "If tained from the Government Ajent neaux, Wilfred Hockley, Harry
LONDON, June 28 (CP Cable)Today—W.M.S. Rummage Sale
be
greatly
appreciated
it
people
will
On
the
eve
ot hli Uth birthdiy,
there is a big fire, people think we at Rossland, the Provincial Police
| at City Market.
Joe Kubos, Helen La'tos. donate any old clothes—frist launBernhard hopes to hear the KASLO, B. C. — Funeral services
Josephine and Silica Streets
are really working, but we really at Trail, Rossland Or Castlegar, or Jones,
Alice Lees, Ronald McBean, Ernest donite my old clothes—first laun- Prince
voice
of
hli
wile
and children tel- for Oeorge Charlwood were held
are working when there are nofrom any forest officer.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Mellor, Ivor Morris, Petri Morris, allow the Club to uie iti discretion
serious fires." Up to the present
8:15 a.m.—Sunday School. Last
Joe Sprlngall, William Springall, ai to what was useable and what ephoning greeting! trom Ottawa.
trom the City Mortuary Tuesday ifChurch School at 10 a.m.
time this season there have been LOOKOUT SYSTEM
Joe Webster, Dallas Woodburn. wu not Old faded drapes which Arrangements nave been mede ternoon. Mr. Charlwood waa a na(session until September.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
whereby the -Prince will phone
eight fires, in the Rosiland ranger One lookout Is located in the
could
be
used
for
backing
bed
cov.
11:00 a.m. — Family Worship,
7:30 p.m.
district, with a cost of $20. And Rossland district on top of Old Promoted from Grade 8 to > — Irs. old trimmings, sewing thread, trom the privacy of hli studio at tive ot Ontario and had made hii
that,is the kind of work of which Glory Mountain at Rossland, and E. Atherton, W. Brown, Bcthine inddsny articles would be apprec- the Eaton Square home whtre he home here for the put 11 yeari. He
["The Word of Life".
Come and worship with us
our forest rangers have reason to another ls being established ai Bull Eckersley, Dorothy Eclteriiey, 3. iated; More workers would be ap- lives with Queen Wilhelmina ot died, age 87, in the Victorian Hos7:80 p.m.—"A Church to Be
Fleming, L. Hockley, Henry Kopthe Netherlands, hli mother-lnlaw. pital Monday following a heart
be proud.
| Proud o f
Dog Mountain, near Renata. W. R. cfciak, Loretta Latak, Ethel Lawry, preciated too, she said.
Cablei have been received daily
Gibbard, of Rosiland, h u been ap- Fsye Morris, Jack Owen, BUI Pan- The Club has already prepared trom Princess Juliana, but Bern- attack.
Tueeday, 8 p.m.—Special meet- C. W. L. Plan to Help MOISTURE CONTENT
NOW LOW
pointed to the Old Glory lookout, lec .Helen Panlec, L. Potekal, Josseveral large boxei hard has received no letter.
ing ol WA., ln Vestry.
With three weeki of hot weather and G. W. Gustavson of Fruitvale, ephine Puppin, Everett Strong, Jes- of clothe!, ranging from underwear "From their wires, though," he
SPECIAL — Strawberry JamWith Child Evacuees ^behind
us, it is unnecessary to em official lookout man for the Bull sie Swidcrski, G. Walls, Joe Wasie- and pyjamas to hats and overcoats, said, "I know that they are very
boree at Gyro Park, July 10.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., June 2 8 - phaslxe that the fire situation is Dog station, will take his post as wicz, James White, R. Barren, Zel Several shoemakers In town hive hippy, and that everything there ia
NOTE — Service! will be ln (CP)—Delegate! attending the an- dangerous. In the Rossland Forest soon as it is ready, which will be da Bllokey, Irene Jennings, Bob- offered to go over old ihoei and re- perfect.
ftlnlty United during July.
by Logan, Winnifred Parnell, Msy pair thoie that are worth' repair- Prince Bernhard talked freely
nual convention of the Catholic Ranger's office I was introduced within a few days.
Other new lookout! are being lo- Ferguion, Betty Gibson, Greta Kapibout his wife and children, and
Women'! League of Canada re- to the "Haiard Sticks" and told of cated
in the Nelson' diitrlct, at Sen- peL Violet Kennedy, BUI Kovaletold how little Princess Beatrix,
[NECKLACE NETS $108,500 solved today to take refugee chil- the important role they play in tinel Mountain, Copper Mountain vich, George Lees, John Loua, D.
whom he called "Trix", had develmeasuring the humidity of the air.
McCallum, Josephine Perrl, TherFOR BRITISH WAR FUND dren into their homes where pos- These four small fir sticks are and other points. Equipment for esa
oped measles bn the trip aboard a
Ploh, Gay Reed, Clrino SalvaCRESTON, B. C. — Creeton now
these
new
stations
includes
a
transNetherlands destroyer to Canada.
sible.
kept in the open and weighed sev
dor, Marlon Smith, Malcolm WalLONDON, June 28 (CP) - A
mitting
tnd
receiving
radio
set.
"I prelume they were German his its Home Guard. It came Into
ton, Lenore Washburn, Mary Wasnecklace of 42 diamonds pre- The delegate! pissed a war servbeing
at this week's meeting ol
Messages
will
be
sent
back
and
measles," I suggested. The Prince
iewicz Stafford Wilson. Promoted
| ' lented anonymously to the Gov- ice resolution covering i national
torth to the Nelson headquarters on trial. Mrry Bossio, Mildred Minlaughed heartily and iaid, "You Creston Valley Post Canadian Le| ernment by a woman to help the program of war work to be congion,
under President Col. E.
and relayed to the ranger districts. ton George Hunt, Joe, Paniec, Hen
may be sure, but they were all
Britiah war effort was sold to- tinued vigorously by all councils
During the heavy season, airplane Robson. Promoted with supplemencleaned up when they arrived ln Mallandaine.
_ , day at Christie's, London mction- and subdivisions. It wes agreed to
patrol is available through the co- tals: Vernon Baker, Stanley Letos,
It h u 80 names on the lervlce
I eers, for £24,400 (nearly 8108,- discontinue the League's national
LONDON, June 28 (CP). - Canada."
operation of the Consolidated Min- Granted partial standing: A. Bos- Marcel Henri Jaspar, Health Min
Aiked lt there v u a possibility roll, md will be known u the Lescholarship for the year 1940-41.
ing Sc Smelting Company, but ex- sio, L. Goraltkl.
liter in the Refugee Belgian Gov of hli viiiting Canada, the Prince gion Defence Corps. Military, headperience has proven that the lookernment, declared'today In Lop smiled ruefully and replied, "I can quarters have been written for the
out system is more advantageous, Promoted ffom Grade 8 to 10— don that the Belgian Empire "will iay there li not." In fact, from the regulation forms members of the
both in reporting the exact loca- Victor Arcuri, Roland Crtsaflo, Sybcontinue the war, trusting ln the way he ipoke he h u no bope of Corps will hive to sign ind when
tion of a fire, and the nature of the il Dunn, Watren Donovon, Lloyd
word of Great Britain and the seeing hii family again "until this this detail Is completed It is planned
Gilmour,
Edlht
Fensom,
Colleen
surrounding country, and also beEmpire which ihe haa called to ls all over."
to inaugurate drills. All memben
cause existing fires cut a h?avy Hughes, Helen Jenco, Herbert her aid."
are available for emergency calls,
pall of smoke which makes it im- Kniert, Teresa Marasco, Audrey
and will cooperate fully with both
Jaspar
Issued
a
itatement
sayNELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
Matthews, Ian Mitchell, Raymond
possible for an airplane observer Nicoletti,
the R C. M. P. and the local Proing he had received "a great Trail Band Gives
Felix Pascuzzi, Jtmes Fato locate the centre of a fire. An- tenon, Tony
vincial Police officers. .
number"
of
telegrams
from
BelSunday Night Train other
Portello, John Savadvantage is the tact that the age, Dorian Sellppa,
gian Associations ln all parta ot Concert in Fruitvale
Louli Sclipmountain lookouts maintain a con- pa, Bill Uphill, Miry Vicen,
the British and French Empires
to Trail
Wanda
stant watch, while air observation Wasiewicz, John Ziporozon, Howand from the Belgian Congo
to Aid War Efforts
can only be at intervals.
pledging support
ard Woodburn, Roy Cameron, Chris
"My aim," he added, "Ii to put FRUITVALE, B. C—An enjoyTrain 43, Nelson to TraM on CAMPER8 COULD
Hubbersty,' William Lozzt, Jack
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Minton, Fred MiscIscO, Evarlsto all the considerable resource., at able band concert w u given here
Sundays, June 30 to August CARRY EQUIPMENT
our disposal at the service of the by the Trail Branch of the Canadian
Naccarato, Edith Polnton, Jack RaSAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Conversation veered to methods ven, Wlllitm Sharum, Kenneth VanBritish Empire of honor and lib Legion, with the object ot com25 both inclusive will leave
mencing a campaign here for patriby which the average individual
erty."
Nelson Station at 7 p.m. in- could prevent and control fires. The lerberg.
otic work. The selections were enPromoted
from
Grade
t
to
10
with
• Deat ten* oM Mose yem
Joyed by a fair crowd. Mayor HenRossland ranger's suggestion was
stead of 6:30 p.m.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
ry Clark of Trill spoke briefly on
tini* Kt.p TOUT t>odj fn* of pol
that motorist! and campers should supplementals—Monica Bella, Victor
Carolei,
Irene
Corrigan,
Annie
MM. blood ImpuritlM. E - U d m
the
work
which
it
is
hoped
cm
be
equip themselves with regulation
li jour emit aid. Takl MI tba
done, is did Oeorge Reimann, Presfire lighting equipment. Fire fight- Kusnir, Lillian Rinaldi, Dshlia
N. J. Lowes, .C.T.A., Nelson.
"little dill, doat" and fwl likt •
Schiannl,
Madeline
Wanhawsky,
ident
of
Trail
Canadian
Legion.
_., HUME — Major A. C. Sutton, Hall, E. K, Kanaly, John S. Daviding equipment is compulsory in cermillion dollana I Kniachtn il
I Rossland; Mr, and Mrs. Charlesson, R. E. Poster, Vancouver; M. F
tain district! ol the United States, Cora Arbuckle. Alblna Badllk, ColA collection was taken, and at
Brltlth
u d hl|h»t qualityleen
Boese,
William
Dicken,
CharI.Millar, Crawford Bay, William Fra- Davis, Portland, Ofe.; U. B. McCalincluding the Colville National IfOfthe close a vote of thanks was given
25c, <6c and 1—
aer, Miss Margery Fraser, Miss June lum, R. D. Clapperton, D. J. Mcest district, which adjoins tho Boun- lotte Dlcki, Grace Lees, Harry Milto
all
those
who
motored
In
from
ler,
Edward
Ratkowski,
Inez
PalTrsser, Kootenay Bay; N. S. Mae- Almon, Penticton; Miis M. H. Pendary country, and camping permit!
Trail Refreshments were served in
leod, Cranbrook; Dr. and Mrs. W. nington, Gtay Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
are .not issued unless this regulation lone, Pete Staefak. Jerome Bella, ROSSLAND, B. C, June 28-The the W. I. Hall by i committee of
| Goodwin, John B. White, Spokane; W. R. McParlan, Calgary; Robert
is carried out. Logging industries Mary Kublned, Jean Becker, Htr- sixth annual Summer School of Red Cross ind W. I. ladles. A meetW. R. Whittaker, Castlegar; H. O. Simpson, Medicine Hat.
are compelled in British Columbia, old Cole, Duane McNaughton, Lor- Physical Education will be held ating wes arranged for Tueiday.
raine Dulhle, Bernard Mlnifle, J. the Provincial Normal School and
Sosnowski, Douglas Tustian, Helen the King Edward High School at
Tustlan.
Vancouver from July 8 to August
16, Trygve NOra, Chief Initructor
for the West Kootenay District anPLAN TO ATTEND
TO ESTABLISH
nounced Thursday.
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you msy enjoy the finest
Mr.
Nora
stated
that
any
one
POLICY ON NEWS over 18, who h u been pronounced
the West's Greatest
rooms ln the Interior — Bath or Shower.
tit by a practising physROOMS J1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
BROADCASTING physically
S h o w . . . . the
ician and who has had high school
OTTAWA, June 28 (CP)-Walteredaicatlon, ls eligible.
S. Thompson, Montreal, will inves- Credit will be given ichool teach55th ANNUAL^;;;;;;;
tigate the whole question of news ers by Vt\t Department ot Education
OUTLET HOTEL
ADVERTISE YOUR HOTEL,
I
broadcasting in Cinada, and.a state- in Pro-Rec courses that are of the
ment will be made u soon as possi- same content as that of the Summer
1 £ A B I N S , BOATING, FISHING LODCE OR TOURIST CAMP
ble on his recommendtaions, Trans- School of education at Victoria.
20 miles from Nelson.
port Minister Howe innounced in The course is going to be the most
Take the Harrop Ferry.
In This Space
the Houie of Commons today.
comprehensive Die Pro-Rec centers
Procter, B. C.
Governors ot the Canadian Broad- have ever offered, said Mr. Nora.
Where Thousand! Will Read It
cuting Corporation met here yes- Already registrations for the course
Rates reasonable.
terday with Press and broadcast- hava come ln from all parts of tho
ing representatives, laid Mr. Howe, lower mainland, ind from several
and a geniral policy on news broad- polnti in tha interior, and present
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
casting was being evolved. In the Indications.are thst this year's enmeantime, he said, in reply to a rolment will be in excess of last
uestlon by Conservative Leader Summer's.
Newly renovated through"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
anson, he believed existing news
out Phones m l elevator.
broadcasts as in the put.
W l l l l C P l I l H O t C l A PATTERSON, late of
The Minister aald the new C.B.C. Kaslo Red Cross
800 Seymour 8t
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.
news policy would mean that "sponsored news will be a thing of the
Raises Over $79
past" Full details of the policy
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
remained to be worked out.
in Active Week
Round Trip Excursions From Nelson
Mr. Howe uid lt w u planned to
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tht
"evolve a policy which would mean KASLO, B. C.-The Kulo branch
to Prairie Points
of
the
Red
Crois Society was par
Six greater thin ever thrill-packed days. Seven days of horse racial,
satisfaction for listeners."
ticularly active during the put commencing, Saturday, July (. Opening on Monday (10.00 a.m.) with
0RI
0! ,0,L,
week.
It
sponsored
i card pirty an a stupendous parade, events of the week ire headlined by breathAvenue
n U I V I • V U I B Jl Paulsen Bldg.
at Single Fare Return
ccnmittee roomi md i dince taking Stampede Sports, featuring the world's finest riders in keen
Italy Not to Oppose the
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall JTIday night.
for the Canadian and North American Championship's.
Tickers on Ssle July 4 to July 7th Inclusive
Soviet Rusiion Move Mrs. L. Sandllands w u In chargo competition
of the card arrangements. Mrs. T. "Flying Colon," i gorgeous, brilliant stage vaudeville, will spotlight
ROMB, June 28 (AP)-An Ital- H. Horner and Mrs. L. Lockard the grandstand show. Miles of Agricultural, industrial ind Domestic
Return portion of ticket to be used within 30 days from
ian authority said today that Italy, made arrangements for refreshment Arts Exhibits and the West's finest livestock provide! no end of inRELAX
working closely With Germany in for both the card, party and dince terest. Old Timers' He-union, Indian Village, FIREWORKS (Monday
date of sale.
HOTEL
.1,."
diplomatic activity In the Balkan!, while F. V. Webber wu Maater of and Saturday evenings), Royal American Shows on the Midway.
at the GALAX
will not oppose Russian action In Ceremonies at tha dance tot which
Sample Round Trip Fares From Nelson to:
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES ON RAIL ANO BOS LINES
Rumania."'
Canadian Money at Par
monies at the dance, tor which
Italy, it was iaid, li carrying on votuhteer music was pltyed by
ADMISSION: Grounds, 25c: Qrindstind! Reierved Seits,
Maeleod
$ 8.60 Banff
only ''n«fmal diplomatic activity in Miss Clara Horner and A. Carney
Roomi $1.00 to $2.50
11.20
$1.00 afternoons, 75c avertings; Bleachers, M c Children 12
The Hotel Canadian! Llka to
view of the delicacy and importance Arthur and Frank Morton.
Lethbridge
9.33
Calgary
11.20
yeara and under, free to grounds. S u t i miy be reierved
Call Home.
FREE GARAGE
of the question."
Kopday afternoon the Society
by M i l l , accompanied by certified cheque or money order.
Asked If Hungary had presented
Moose |.iw
Red Deer
18.25
13.70
IN SPOKANE
any demands on Rumania, an Ital- sponsored a strawberry festival on
WRITE POR ENTRY l»ORMS, PRIZE LIST, ETC, TO
ian spokesman said nothing hid thi lovely lawn of Rev. and Mrs.
Regina
15.85
19.25 Edmonton
191 Outside Rooms i n d
come to hit knowledge officially. J. Fielding 8ha«; Mrs. Fred Speirs
assiited
by
Mrs.
Fred
Aydon,
Mrs
Winnipeg
Consequently he was not able to
Aaartments
20.55
24.95 Saskatoon
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede Ltd.
answer whether Italy would sup- Philip Goodenough and Mil. Fred
CALGARY
ALBERTA
port any iuch request. Italy con- McGibbon, wu In charge of patrons.
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
Fares and Schedules Subject to Change Without Notloe
stantly has backed the Hungarian The three functions netted the J. CHAS. YULE, Prei.
E. L. RICHARDSON, Gen. Mgr.
Society the sum ot $79.20.
clalmi.
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"BAY"
Needs

Buy Now
NOTIONS

FOOTWEAR

i

MEN'S
KHAKI

PANTS
i

For work, fishing or boating,
it is hard to beat a good pair
of khaki pants Light weight
and cool for Summer. Every
pair is full cut, strongly sewn
and neatly tailored, with
cuff bottoms and belt loops
Sizes 30 to 4 ,
J J J g

4 Ply Sock WOOL
4 OZS.

44'

_10e
„88c
$1.98
$2.89
$3.33
$1:49
$2.49

White Liquid Shoe Polish
Children's Novelty Ploy Shoes
Children's Dress Shoes
Men's Sport Oxfords —
Women's White Shoes
Women's Novelty Canvas Shoes
Women's Wedge Heel Shoes

Rayon Aprons
Print Aprons
,
!
Soft Spun Knitting Wool: 2 ots.
Cretonne Beach Cushions Cretonne Garment Bags.
Cretonne Shoe Bags .
3-Thread Chiffon Hose

29c
29c
25c
... 69c
$1.29
50e
59c

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR

LADIES'WEAR

Men's Anklet Socks
Boys' Swim Trunks
Men's Balbriggan Combinations
Men's Work Shirts
__
Men's Denim Pants
Boys' Knee Pants
__
Boys' Sports Caps
'.—

Afternoon Dresses: Reg. to $9.95 .. $2.98
New "Junior League" Dresses, ea. $5.95
White and Pastel Suits: Reg. $5.95 $3.98
Spring and Summer Hats: Reg. $2.95 50c
Women's Swim Suits: Reg. to $1.95 $1.39
Clearance of Lingerie: Each ___.,.'. 49c
Rayon Gowns, Pyjamas: Reg. $1.19 .. 50c

__ 25c
$1.39
69c
$1.00
$1.49
_ 39e
_.29c

HOMEWARES

HOME FURNISHINGS

Tumblers: Tall taper style, 6 for — _25c
Crystal Salad or Fruit Bowls, large ... 19c
Wooden Salad or Chopping Bowls _ $1.00
Lawn Sprinklers: Each
- 59c
Oddments: Aluminum and tinware .. 25c
O'Cedar Mops: Large, each
$1.35
Vacuum Bottles
32c

Axminster Rugs: 27x50: Each .
$2.98
Unpainted Windsor Chairs: Each.. $1.49
36"x72" Fibre Blinds: each
39c
Rexfelt Floor Covering: Sq. yd.
29c
Complete Bed Outfits: All sizes _ $19.95
Felt Mattresses: All sixes
$6.50
30x60 Rag Rugs: Reg. $1.25
98c
•"Si".'MW. • " " " " ^ T i l ' * ! " '••

You'll enjoy knitting socks with this easy to knit
wool. Colors grey, brown, fawn, khaki, navy. 3
skeins will knit into 2 pair socks.

«£ vjiomj.«ng.

Women's

Home
Frocks
Many of thesa stylish
dresses were marked into stock at $149 each. A
wide variety to choose
from. All colors guaranteed. Sizes 14 to 44. July
Clearance Sale,
QQA

Each

4 *v

0"C

Women's
Beach SHOES
$1-89
Numerous popular styles to chooso from. Maka
your Summer at the beach enjoyable with comfortable airy shoes. Chenille, linen mesh, gabardine
and rope types in Cuban or wedge heels.

INCORPORATED 2.? MAY 1670.

Canada as a Fortress Against
Nazism Is Urged by LaFleche
By SAM ROBERTSON
LONDON, Juna 28 (CP Cable).
—Mtja-Gen. U R. LaFleche Iisued an earnetrt sail today for the
convenlon ef Canada Into a
•trongly fortified bulwark agalnit
Nail domination of tha world
which he fttt ai one of Hitler'i
goali.
Juit baek from France where
he ierved aa Canadian military
attache and aaw at flnt hand
German/a lightning tubjugatlon
t f that country, he aald In an
Interview with The Canadian
Pren that the Dominion ihould
look to her armi and the defence
of her great coastline without delay.

Ing Jt more than ever the duty of
Frthch Canada to keep alive the
French culture and traditloni until
old France can be resurrected."
He added there was no doubt
that the Fascist powers would be
defeated and a "civilization of free
men" resurrected.

A LONG WAR
"But lt will be a long war an_
a bitter one," he declared.
Gen. LaFleche was the last military liaison officer of another
country to leave the French High
Command in the field after the Petain Government asked for Germany's terms and said that "in
those last fateful days the French
soldiers had not wanted to stop
"Inaction and Indecision should fighting" and that "every man who
art be tolerated," Gen. LaFleche could be aimed was in the battle
declared. "Tomorrow may be too line."
late."
SOUGHT TO JOIN ALLIES
The French-Canadian General
When it became clear that the
•iewed thi "temporary disappear- Nazi advance could not be stemance of continental France as mak- med and that the "Cease Fire"
order might have to be given,
scores of French officers and men,
from
junior Generals down, sought
WOOD
SAW
advice as to how they might get
WORKINC
FILING
away from France and fight with
the Canadian or British armies.
Reasonable Rates
Although hesitant to criticize the
Kootenay Sash & Door Works Bordeaux Government's capitulaM l Ward S t
Opp. City Hall tion, the veteran Canadian soldier
thought that "the gallant French
army might have been withdrawn
from the country and a stand
against the enemy made in Africa
UNDERWOOD
or elsewhere."

TYPEWRITERS

Sundstrand Adding Machinei
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
636 Ward St
Phone 99

PLUMBING
REPAIRS —ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Company. Limited

He viewed the rapidity with
which the Gsrman machine rolled
through France as mainly due to
the«e immediate factors:
1. Failure to seize the Initiative
and move into the Low Countries
ahead of the Nazis.
2. The surrender of King Leopold, which forced the British and
French divisions to retreat from
a hopeless position and abandon a
wealih of valuable equipment.
3. Clogging of the roads in France
with refugees until the army could
nol move men and supplies.
"The refugee problem was a tremendous one," Gen. LaFleche ssJ8.

Send Your Boy the Nelson Doily
News While He Is at Camp Koolaree
Or Catholic Boys' Camp
Make his holiday more enjoyable
PHONE 144

T h e Germana purposely drove civilians onto the highways to block
the movement ot Allied forces.
Nazi planei and tanks kept the
refugees on tbe move. It they, halted they were strafed with machine
guns or bombed. Many who ventured off the highways onto fields
were ground under Nail tanks."
Atter Parii w u abandoned Gen.
LaFleche went to live with the
French army command ln the field
In carrying out military duties he
was often under German bomben
and had to keep in front ot the advancing Boche. After overcoming
many difficulties in transportation
he finally reached Epgland safely
with Lieut George Benoit of Regiment de Hull.

Catholic (amp on
West Ann to Open
Monday for Boys
Applications s r t being received
from outside tbe Nelson Deanery
for the Catholic Camp, 13 miles up
the West Arm from Nelson, which
opens for senior boys Monday. Finishing touches are being put on the
camp. Rev. William Harrison of
East Trail la Camp Director.
Five large cabins will accommodate Irom eight to 10 persons each.
There will be a Captain for each
cabin. The staff and vialting clergy
will be quartered in a house on the
property et the time of purchase,
and remodelled to provide separate
entrances for the ground and second floors.
The chapel h u not yet been
started, ana may be left until next
year. Meanwhile, Mast will be said
in the large dining room.
Father Harrison will be assisted
by Elmer Gelinas, Nelson Seminarian from St. Peter's Seminary,
London, Ont. While the girla are
In camp, the Sisters of St. Joseph
will have charge and Father Harrison will remain Chaplain.
Mrs. Patrick Horrigan will have
charge ot the kitchen and dining
room.

KILLED IN ACTION
BRANTFORD, Ont., June 28 (CPl
- J . G. MacKlin was advised In a
cablegram from England today that
hla 26-year-old son, Franklin, a signaller In the Royal Canadian navy,
had been killed ln action. He went
overseas about a month ago when
the first ships of the R.C.N. were
dispatched to England to engage in
coastal defence work.

AUSTRALIANS OFFER TO
TAKE 15,000 KIDDIES
CANBERRA, Australia, June 26
<CP>-Interior Minister H. S. Foil
announced today the Government
had received otters to adopt 15.000
British children permanently or
temporarily, and gave assurance
that MOO would be placed ln private homes.

|AFAN TO REPRESENT
ITALY IN AUSTRALIA
CANBERRA. June 27 ( A P ) - J a an h u undertaken to represent
fthetaltan
Interests In Australia for
dure''on of lhe war, it was announced today.

Book Claims
to Take
Nails Occupy French Coastal Region; Petain
Huycks to Return White
Allies and Belgians
Action Against
Say Sub Sinks 40,100 Tons of Shipping "Plotters" Abroad lo Vancouver; in Planned An Invasion
Nelson 3 Years

BERLIN, June 28 (AP). - The penetrated the Netherlands and
German High Command iisued to- Belgian cout at several pointa durday the following communique:
ing the day. They were attacked
"As providing in lhe Armistice
Treaty, our fast detachments ad- by our chasers and af one point all
vancing along the (French) coutal six o< a squadron of approaching
region yesterday evening reached planes were sbot down.
the Spanish border South ot Bay'Two other planes under th*
onne.
"Thus France* entire channel! protection of low-hanging clouds
penetrated
u far _ the Hanover
and Atlantic coast is securely In
region, where they dropped bombs.
our possession.
"Lt-CspL Prien (the submarine i "Several persons were killed or
commander who l u t year pene- injured, and some property damtrated the Scapa Flow defences age was Inflicted.
"British planes during the night
and torpedoed the British battleship Royal Oak) h u reported the of June 27 — revisited Western
sinking of 40,100 tons of enemy and Northern Germany. Bombs
merchant shipping.
were dropped on several places,
"Fighting ulnts of the Air Force Including apartment houses. Several
persons were killed or Injured.
also during the night of June 27
successfully bombarded armament Our night chasers shot down three
planta and port facilities in South- enemy planes.
ern and Central England. Explos- j "During an attempted raid on
ions and large f i n s still could be Stavanger Airport (Norway) one
observed long after the attacks.
British plane was shot down over
(The British Air Ministry an- the sea. The Navy's anti-aircraft
nounced that no serious damage artillery bagged two enemy pianes.
was caused ln these raids.)
"Our opponent on June 27 lost
a total of 12 planes in air fights,
.SHOOT DOWN SQUADRON
four by anti-aircraft fire. One of
"On June 27 British airplanes our own planes is missing."

3500 Enrolled in
Mail Delivery
Catholic Vacation One
Monday; Wickets to
Religious Schools Be Open Two Hours Unions Rally for
Some WOO Catholic children ranging from grade school to Junior
Matriculation age, will be enrolled
in Religious Vacation S c h o o l s
throughout the Nelson Diocese, the
schools beginning Sunday under the
direction of 37 Slstera. The schools
are for the study of the Catholic
religion ln many of its phues. They
will continue to the end of July.

Preparations have been made to
accommodate more children this
year ln keeping with the gradual
increase in enrollment from year to
year. Fifteen Sisters of St. Joseph,
12 Sisters of St. Ann, and 10 Sisters of Charity will conduct the
schools. This is an increaie of four ARMY, PASSPORT RULES
Sisters over l u t year. Some of the
BRING RUSH FOR B. C.
Sisters are coming to tbe Interior
BIRTH CERTIFICATES
from the Cout. Arrangements had
been made to bring some Sisters
VICTORIA, June 38 (CP).
of German origin, but because ot A dual demand for birth certifirecent immigration regulations the cates — for the new passports ta
plans were cancelled.
the U. S. and for army purpose —
Some of the schools In the first has given the Provincial Vital Statistics
Branch one of the busiest
half of the schedule will continue
for two weeks, until July IS. In the periods In its history during the
l
u
t
tw*
weeks.
second halt ot the schedule, beginOfficials today said '.hey are
ning July 14, some of the schools
will continue for one week and working at top speed to cope with
the rush.
others for two weeks.
The ichedule, starting Sunday, Is
C. N. R. ESTIMATES .
u follows:
June 13 to July 13:
CO BEFORE COMMITTEE
Summerland, Penticton, Lumby,
OTTAWA, June 28 (CP). — On
Osoyoos, Kelowna, Oliver, Cranbrook, Revelstoke,. Michel, Eait motion of Transport Minister Howe,
Trail, Central Trail, St. Anthony's, the annual report and estimates
concerning the Canadian National
Trail, Grand Forki, and Creston.
July 14 to 20, one week—Golden Railways and Canadian National
Steamships were ir -"red
Ymir. Edgewood, South Slocan.
July 21 to 28 o n e , . " » ' - -Field, the Committee on Railways *nd
Salmo. Nakusu. S k c a a City.
Shirr'ng,
\i

______________________
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LT.-COL. COLEMAN TO
HEAD AWARDS BOAR.

Wilson Given Six
Months, Retaining
Possession, Watch

Frank Wileon, transient w u sentenced to serve six months with
hard labor when he appeared before Police Magistrate William
Brown Friday morning for sentencing on a charge of retaining
possession of a stolen watch. He
pleaded guilty Thursday and was
remanded in custody for sentence.
The sentence is to run concurJuly 14 to 28, two weeks—Rut- rently with a first sentence ot
land, Moyie Missions, Fernie, Cran- three months imposed on him for
brook, Fruitvale, Rossland.
retaining possession of money stolen from the homes of B. C. Poulsen
and C. R, Wiebe, in Fairview, a
week ago.
The stolen watch, a lady's wrist
watch, was the property ot Mrs.
Francis Rossi of Cranbrook.
One mall delivery will be made
Monday, Dominion Day, in Nelson.
The carriers are making the morning delivery on their own time
so as to relieve the burden that
would result on Tuesday. Otherwise they would have all the mail
for Saturday afternoon, Sunday and
Monday to deliver on Tuesday.
Post Office wickets will remain
open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and
the lobby will remain open until
6 p.m.
Special delivery and receipt and
despatch of mails and collections
from mail boxes will continue as
usual.

BERLIN, June 28 (CP). i
two-volume white book issued to
day by the Brazil Foreign Otfltj
claimed Uie Allies were on . / "
point of Joining Belgium in an
vasion of the IJuhr Valley, Germai
industrial centre, just before Get
many launched her offensive ol
May 10.
The book included purported
documents showing alleged plan
of the French, British and Belgiai
general staffs.

LONDON, June 28 (CP-Havas,
the official French news agency,
was quoted today by Reuters
News Agency os having stated in
a delayed dispatch (rom Bordeaux
that tbe Petain Government h u
decided to institute "proceedings"
for "plotting against the security
of the State in connection with
intrigues of a number of French
personalities who have g o n e
abroad."

Australian Effort
MELBOURNE, June 28 (CP
Cable). — Encouraging response
has come to Prime Minister R. G.
Menzies' recent appeal to trades
unions to help the Government
surmount labor difficulties in manufacture of aircraft and munitions.
ssni in the general production of
war supplies.
'
The Amalgamated Engineering
Union Is working on 12-hour shifts
in munitions works and has submitted plans for enlisting the full
resources of every trade union.
The Australian Workers Union
has pledged fullest cooperation in
the war effort The A. W. U. has
with a membership of 100,000. largest in the Southern Hemisphere.
It is believed likely the Trades
Union throughout Australia will
shortly agree to the Prime Minister's recommendation to form a
trades union panel to advise the
Government on industrial problems. '

. C..B. HUYCK
After nearly three years of reiidence ln Nelson, C. B. Huyck has
been transferred back to Vancouver by the Dominion Bridge Co..
Ltd., and expects to leave today
with Mrs. Huyck and their younger
son, Ted. Their elder son, John, may
stay In Nelson for the holidays before going to the Coast.
Mr. Huyck and family came lo
Nelson from Vancouver nearly
three years ago, and since then all
have become widely known. Mr.
Huyck, besides being a member ol
the Associated Canadian Travellers, sang bass as a member of ihe
Trinity United Church Choir. Mrs.
Huyck was Treasurer of the United
Women's Missionary Society and
was active in Trinity Church work.
Both boys, John and Ted, have
starred in sports. Both were mainstays of the Nelson High School
Blue Bombers Basketball team the
last two years. John was Captain
this year.
John was the second Prime Minister of the High School Parlipment,
succeeding Howard Campbell, who
resigned in the middle of the term
of 1938-39. John was elected only a
few months after entering school.
Both boys were otherwise active
and popular in school life. Ted was
a star defenceman of the British
Columbia Champion Nelson Juvenile Reps hockey squad of 1939-40.

OTTAWA, June 28 (CP). - t i l
Col. W. E. L. Coleman, officer, I
charge of records at National E ^
fence headquarters, will be Pre 1>
dent ot the Awards Board & 4
Captain A. C. Chadwick of I u
Records Office will be secretary
it was announced today.
Duties of the Board, formed ll
1919 to replace the Medal Clafim
Board created in 1898. are to I s
vestigate and submit to tiie Adjttt
ant-General all rccommendatidtt
for four decorations — the Cana
dian Efficiency Decoration, the Ea
nadian Efficiency Medal, the Meyi
torious service Medal and the Lota
Service and Good Conduct Medal

THEY MAY CHANGE A
WOMAN'S OUTLOOK ON UI9
• • • iOVERNIGHT!
Thouiands of women banish ovet
night those draggy, headachy apd]
of depression caused by temporal;
constipation. Beechams Pills, tht;
find, is a purely vegetable compoua
that w o r k s g e n t l y to produce!
smooth bowel action which leave
them refreshed and relaxed. The
get added comfort too, becaul'
Beechams Pills also helpa relirfv
distressing pressure of gaa forma
by intestinal waste. Buy Beecham
Pills at your druggist—1% 2U, ('

SAND
GRAVEI
and

AUSSIE ANTI-AIRCRAFT
GUNS UNDERGOING TEST

C. M. ROBERTSON IS
SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL
CANDIDATE, CRANBROOK

For All Building
Purposes

OTTAWA, June 28 (CP)-Australla's first 3.7 anti-aircraft guns—the
type largely used In Britain's defence's—have been recently handed
over to the army for firing tests,
and are now in continuous and
rapid production, according to information received today at the office of Sir William Glasgow, \ustrallan Hiph Commissioner to Canada, from I'-" Commonwealth Department ot Information.

6TTAWA, June 28 (CP) - The
registrar of the Medical Council of
Canada announced that 355 candlcandidates were successful in recent
dates were succesiful in recent
council examinations.
These candidates now may become iicensed to practise in any
Province in Canada. Successful
candidates and the centre where
they tried the examinations Include
Cyril M. Robertson. Cranbrook. B.C

PHONE 701

1

Fairview;
Fuel Co.
i
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Mercury Reaches 91
Health Protection . . .
Mowing Spreads
luins of Sash and Door Plant Still MichaelIsCaffaldo
at Cranbrook, Week Rossland Takes
Laid to Rest Senior Boys Go
Lawn Weed Seeds
Reasonable (are
lo Camp Koolaree
Burn; Company Has Ho Plans for 11$
Most Points in
Betters Holiday
Today, 2 Weeks
Trail Swimming
Rebuilding as Investigation Goes on
Two steady streams of Water Frltf night were still pouring into
Boking ruins of the Nelson Sash
fcDoor Co., Ltd. plant on From
beet that was razed to the ground
Bh a loss upward of $75500 in
tl early hours of Friday morning.
Fire Chief G. A. McDonald sala
ie ruins would probably burn for
couple of days, as the building had
sen stocked with building ma•rial, including roofing paper,
jingles, lumber, paint, and' so on.
, storeroom of glass was a twisted
[ass, as was all the machinery.
-Chief McDonald said that no
mt of the fire could be given.
;
The fire broke out about 1:55 Frily morning, less than 10 minutes
lier the night shift had left, and
ie building, according to those who
_W it, seemed to "explode" with
ames shooting from all over it ai
Ice.
•Wine lines of hose were run from
ydrants as much as two ana three
locks away. Over half a million
Dions of water was poured into
le biasing jnferno in about four
Ours, when the fire was at its
(ight. Flames shot hundreds of
)et inlo the air. Clouds of smoke
tthg for hours over the City, and
pbera, many ot them of considrablo size, landed several blocks
my.

An aged Chinese caretaker, Mah
Yan, familiarly known as Jim, was
pulled from a basement window
by Constable R. R. House of the
City Police, one' of Uie first on the
scene. The Chinese had a tent pitched in the basement near the furnace and at first did hot wish to
leave, not knowing that the building was on fire, but thinking that U
was a holdup. Friday afternoon he
fished through the window with
a pole to salvage the remalm of
his belongings in a suitcase in his
tent.
Fire Chief McDonald, Constable
George Fisher of the City Police,
and Aid. G. M. Benwell, handling
one line of hose from the Front
Street side, were narrowly missed
by a high brick chimney which suddenly gave way and crashed to the
ground. James McCandlish was
struck in the shin by a flying
brick.
NEARBY BUILDING.
SCORCHED

Wiiidows In the Wood, Vallanoe
Hardware Co., Ltd., warehouse on
the adjoining lot were cracked, and
roofing paper and the coping on the
third floor of the Macdonalds Consolidated warehouse across Hall
Street were burned. The roof of the
Nelson Iron Works across Front
Strdet was smoking. Box cars were
pulled away from the rear of Uie
ijMPANY HA8 NO PLANS
burning building, one ot the cars
Jttiak Becker, Secrelary-Treas- smouldering. The plant snd office
ttr of the Company, said Friday of T. H. Waters & Co., Ud., conIght that he and his associates tractors, acres Uie railroad tracks,
»& "not. come to yet" and had no was undamaged. Fireman Ray
nmediate plans. They would have Humble suffered burns to both
I wait tor a day or two tor thor- hands and forearms when he got
ugli investigations to take place too close to the blaze. Chief McDonald also suffered burns to the
efore making plans of any sort.
.
When the disaster struck, the hands.
xnpany was working double shift City of Nelson electric crews Fritt a $15,000 contract to supply 3900 day afternoon replaced a pole from
•amen's chests for the Dominion which Uie cross arm st the top had
rovernment. Sixty-five men were been burned. During the fire they
irown out of work. A third shift disconnected wires leading into
[ 15 men was to have been put to the building and "killed" three
Wk Monday. The order was about transformers on the FTonit Street
side.
alf comp.'IM.

ROSSLAND, B.C., June 28-Mlchlei Caffaldo WU Uid to rest beside
his wife in the Calvary Cemetery,
Monday, when a large assembly
ol friends and old timers gathered
at the Sicred Heart Church, and
at Ui* graveside to pay their laat respects. High Mass was held, Rt. Rev.
A. K. Maclntyre, V.G. officiating.
Pallbeaters were Frank Nacaratto, J. B, Camozsl, Frank Albo, Joseph Burden, Louis LaFace and
R. W. Timms.

Highway Patrol
Conducts Checkup
of Lights, Brakes
A complete checkup ot brakes and
lights on all cars was conducted in
Nelson Friday and will continue
today by four officers ot the Britiah Columbia Police Highway Patrol. They are Constable H. A.
Lees, Nelson; Constable W. F. Armson, Orand Forks; Constable William I. Lemm, Cranbrook; and Copstable R. P. Frayn, Fernle.
The officers tested brakes at different parts of the City during Uie
day and tested lights in front ot
The Dally News building on Baker
Street In the evening. Quite a crowd
gathered to watch the light tests as
the four white patrol cars drew up
on the North side of the street and
the officers set up their testing
sheet.
FoUowlng Uie Nelson oheckup,
the officers will go to the Boundary
country.
A number ot other Provincial officers stationed at Nelson, and the
City Police assisted In th* testa.
Checkup slips were given to driven
whose cars had defective lights or
brakes. These are to be turned in
to the Provincial PoUce office after
the defects have been corrected.

Notice ol Nelson
YMIR SCHOOL PROMOTION LIST Gold Syndicate
Formation Given

YMIR, B. C—Ymir ichool pro- Clarke, Donna Rue GiUe, Bobby
Jones, Philip Roberts, Peter Verilotions:
Division 1, Grade VI to VII—Al- gin.
To Grade VI — Jennie Brown,
ert L. Blaine, Evelyn I. Harris.
Leonard Brown, Lawrence Bond,
Grade VII to Grade VIII—Perry Natalcna Fresu, Marjorie Harris,
L Anderson, Lena M. Fresu, Roy J. Kate Harris, Bruce McKay, Elmer
iesu, Gloria B. McKay, Mary G. Nord, Arnold Norberg, Florence
lord, Frederick W. Roberts.
Shrum, Tommy Speck, Melba Tow.Grade VIII to Grade IX—Walter ri_s, Noreen Towriss. Norma Irvt Clarke, Harriet Hanson, Vera D. ing, teacher.
(arris, Dorothy E. Jones, Earl P.
Division 3 to Grade II—Irene
iePetffci, Sigrid E. Nord.
Fresu, Patsy Lundstrom, Ray NorGrade IX to Grade X—Wallace berg, Willie Pollock, Camille Tinney, Annie Verigin.
t, Barber. Thomas M. Slattery,
Grade X to Grade XI—Pauline Promoted to Grade HI—Georgie
Bond, Henry Brown, Joyce Brown,
I. Verigin.
Lawrence F. Spearing, principal. Chester Christensen, Bobby Coles,
Division 2, to Grade IV—Alfred Rosemary Coles, Joan Curwen,
Wes, Charles Christensen, John Irene Fresu, Mary Lou Gille, Harlytko, Susan Harris, Marjorie old Gould, Keith Halverson, Mona
pnes, Billy Klasnikoff, Mike Nich- Lykegard, Dawn McKay, Edith Nyalodov, Lilly Nord, Gerald Nor- ttrom, Bobby Shrum, Alvin Towriss, BUly Voykin. Mildred M. SinJrg, Sydney Tarron.
fjo Grade V—Barbara Bond, Enid clair, teacher.

Wr

~

Notice of the incorporation In Ontario of Uie Nelson Gold Mining
Syndicate is given ln the current
B. C. Gazette. It Is registered under
the Companies Act as an Extra-Provincial Company on June 7, 1040.
The head office of tbe Company
outside of the Province is at Klrkland Lake, Ont, and the head office
in BriUsh Columbia is at the office
of C. F. Hunter, 213 Medical Arts
Building, 507 Baker Street, Nelson.
The attorney of the Company
appointed 1pursuant to the "Com*
panics Act ' is William Rozan, 401
SUica Street Paid up capital of tho
Company Is $13,139. Time of existence ot the Company ls from February 1, 1938. LlabiUty of the members of the Company is limited.
The Company proposes to carry
on in the Provmce the builnew:
(a)—To prospect for, acquire,
own, lease, explore, develop, work,'
Hl^h School Graduation—-Lyman improve, maintain, and manage
Morrison, Thomas Lampard, re- mines and mineral lands and itpeating mathematics.
posits and to leU or otherwise dispose of the same or any part thereof
or Interest therein; and
(b)—To dig for, raise, crush, wash,
smelt, assay, analyse, reduce, amalgamate, refine, and otherwise treat
ores, metal* apd minerals belonging to the Company, to render the
ssme merchantable, and to sell or
otherwise dispose ot the same or
TRAIL, B. C, June » — That any part thtrtof or intereit therein.
the defects in the number of cart
inspected and tested by Provincial
Police in Trail this week were far
fewer than on the previous occasion, was noted by officers on completing their reports. They also commended Uie car, drivers for the
splendid cooperation rendered.
Of 882 cars tested, 21 'had defective brakes. Detective headlights TRAIL, B.C., June 28 - TraUing
were discovered on 73 of 582 ve- along In Uie cellar all season withhicles, and 17 had defective tail out a single win, Annable kicked
lights.
over the traces to wallop Klines
Provincial Police conducting the 20-6 ill a Men's Softball League
check-up were Constable John game at Victoria Park Friday night.
Henry of CasUegar; Constable Paul Annable led 7-2 at the end of the
Frayh of Fernie, Constable William fourth inning and after a scoreless
Lemm of Cranbrook, and Constable frame came through with six wd
William Armson of Grand Forks. nine runs in Uie sixth and seventh
They were assisted by the Trail inningi.
City Police. While Klines made six errors
compared to Annable's three, the
victors blasted two chuckers for a
total of 22 hits while their hurler
"Heil Hitler" Tumi
allowed only eight.
Roy Forsey was on the Klines'
Out to Be "to Hell mound
for three, innings when he
allowed ilx hits. He relinquished hla
With Hitler" on Car job
to Woodall of whom were colNelson citizens who saw a dilap- lected 18 blowi in a litUe better than
•
idated old coupe bearing a Washing- three frames.
ton licence on Nelson streeti about Forsey finlihed the game and held
noon Friday rubbed their eyei and the cellar team for no addiUonal
looked again. Among a conglomer- safeties.
ation of various writings scrawled The game saw three home rum
on its surface, there appeared words by Layton of Annable; and Williams
that looked like "Heil Hitler". The and Smith of Klines. The three cirpublic mind began to wonder, but cuit clouts pushed home only two
when the car reached the Provincial other runs. The ciean up hit of the
Police Highway Patrol officers game came In the seventh when
checking brakes near the Hospital, Tick Hall of Annable hit a threeall was brought to light.
bagger with the bases loaded.

istlegar Public
ind High School Trail Car Tests
Promotion Lists Show Few Defects
CASTLBGAR, B C—The followU Is the Castlegar Public and
"71 School pass list:
ted to Grade 2— Maxine
iws, Geraldine De Foe, John
lousoff, George Dresdoff, BarEaston, Betty Easton, Dora
»ff, Nick Kerieff, Molly KuryConnie Konkin, Donald Mac_rew, Thorald Miller, Bill Planiien, Lucy Planiden, Bill Plotnikoff,
" .il Plotnikoff, Waller Poohach; Peter Saliken, Patsy Rigby,
ilSchiavon, Marion Simenoff,
Sookarookoff, Bruce Spencer,
Itrgaret Trussler, Harry Zaitsoff,
IRer Zaitsoff
Promoted to Grade 2A—Susan
Kadey, Elsa Gunderson, Lorraine
Edlund. Carl Ziei.soft, Helen SchewBuck, Wesley Peterson, Irene Goot(fend, Aaron Dube.
Promoted lo Grade 3— Lottie
Itmm, Florence Gunderson, Gary
Wes, Palsy Tench, Carl Goresky,
flera Vanjoff, June Spencer, Bill
fevakshonoff Ruth Frie, Olaf GunLerson, Thelma Johnson, Ivor OsRim, Marion Sommers, Annie Kerttt, Henry Kuryluk
Promoted to Grade 4—Joe Poottchoff, Larry Comwcll, Lyvonne
Botnikoff, Eleanor Edlund, Meln'n Johnson, Dorothy Dams, Lucy
ftotnlkoff, Gordon Tench, Muriel
I* Foe, pat McArthur, Mary SookTookoff, and Andy Ostenson.
iYromoted lo Grade 5—Alex ConIrastow, Gcrhardt Hamm, Harry
jtorcoff. Helen Kereiff, Mike Koofain, Nick Koochin. Mickey KonBen McArthur, Billy Ozeroff,
:lil Planiden, Virginia Leminoff,
'erley Spiers. George Thomas,
Wer Woiken. Peter Popoff.
Promoted to Grade 6— Tyrrel
Jams, Joy De Foe, Raymond Gootfiend, George Koochin, Ruby Har_on, Mike Malikoff, Betty MciTthur, Nick MUcavitch, Nancy
Ibetkoff Edna Pleasance, Mike
lotnikoff, John Poohachoff, Marfret SherWbitoff, Annie ShewVXk, Mabel Straloff
Promoted to Grade 7 — Fred
trooskin, .Tack Lawson, Donna
gallner, Cora Dawson, Fred Vantff, Annie Fedosoff, Winnie PlotIkoff. Katy Kuryluk, Annie Frast, Bill Kereiff, Arnold Dube, Clarice Cornwell. Edward McArthur,
»ra Straloff. Alice Pleasance, Fanjr Plotnikoff, Florence Lampard,
Jmer Peterson, Fred Sherstobitoff.
Promoted to Grade 6—Mike Kerjfl, Rosie England. Gertrude Ham,
Jeorge Poohachoff. Mabel PlotBOB, Paul Straloff, Lome Hudpteton. Geraldine Mightwi.
Promoter! lo Grade 9 — John
Hinton, Olga Condratow, Mary
Wvvetl, Bill Vanjoff, Polly WoiPromoted to Grade 10- Paula
atwoloff. Donald W«l. Catherine
' Foe, Pete PoohachoK.
omoted to Grade 11 — Lorna
ano. Faith Huddleston, Ruth
mers, John Popoff. Elmer
Repeating certain subjects: Jack
IICKinnoii, French: Turn McGauMathematics; Bill McGauley,
ithematics.
Bomotcd lo Grade 12-Robert
orrison, Robert Wadey.

—

Annable Grabs
Surprise Win

Conitable W. . . Armeon of
Grand Forks took a second close
look and read the words "to HELL
with HITLER". The wordi "to"
and "with" were imaller than
the other two, giving thi inscription all the earmarkt ef a
Nazi Invader—er jumpin.

Several young men were in the
old car and were travelling East.
They expressed their contempt for
the European gentleman in such a
manner.

Nearly Half Million
Gallons of Water on
Sash and Door Fire
An lnter<_tlng sidelight of the
duaitroui fire that demollihed the
plant of the Nelion Suh A Door
Co., Ltd,, early Friday morning
wsi turned up by H. D. Dawion,
City Engineer, Friday.
Mr. Dawion aaid that during
the "peak" of the fire, frem 2 to
about 6 a.m. nearly half a million
galloni of water wera poured
Into the blase from nine hoiei.
Thli amount w u not quite etiual
to tha amount drawn by Nelion
cltlzem In an hour on a hat day,
whin garden iprlnklen ai well
ai domeitlc tapi were In uie.
At tha end of the four houn
of tha early morning, both City
reiervoln were full to overflowing, he sain

Miss Bickerton Given
Miscellaneous Shower
by Grand Forks Ladies
GRAND FORKS. B. C— Mri.
Ray Forrester entertained at a miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss
Irene Bickerton, bride-elect The
rooms were decorated with pink
and white streamers and vases of
flowers of the same shades. The
gueit of honor carried otf the
bridge prize.
A miniature truck was drawn
into the room by Master Bert
Cooke attired In frock coat and
tails and little Leona Forrester
dressed as a bride and wearing her
mother's wedding veil and carrying a boquet of orange blossoms.
Many gifts were received.
Refreshments were served at a
bride's table. A large three-tiered
wedding cake centred the table,
which was also decorated with
pink and white boquets and pink
and white candles. Tiny bride boqueta were used as place cards.
Tally cards were miniature lilver
wedding bells
Those present wtre Mrs A.
Crowe, Mrs. I. Bickerton, Mrs. H.
Brenutr. Mn. L. Frankovitch, Mn,
M. Cooke, Mrs. R. Oener, Min
Louise McPhenon, Miss Marjorie
Delatour. Misi Margaret Luscombe.
Mrs. D Todhunter, Mrs. C. Sag*.
Silmo; Mrs T. Williamson and Hrs.
Pope, Princeton.

_______

CRANBROOK, B. C.-The week's
temperature was still a degree short
ot the year's high, at HI degree*
marked up en Monday. The minimum waa again close to freezing
at 39 degrees early Sunday morning.
The mean temperature at 89 degrees
was half a dgree higher than for
Once more the eye* of youthful Uie week preceding.
Kootenay campers have focussod The high wind of tbe week wai
bn Camp Koolaree on the West Arm. 21 miles an hour on Thursday. No
Today, over 40 Senior Boy* from aU precipitation wat recorded.
the district will ' take over tht
c*mp for two week*.'
Several Nelson boyj, with Mrs.
W. C. Kettlewell, Camp Business
Manager, went to the Camp Friday
to prepare it fer the boys. They
took out mattresses and aired them,
gathered firewood, and generally
put the camp in shape.
East Kootemy boys will arrive at
Koolarte by train this morning.
Boys from Trail and district will
arrive ln Nelton at noon by train
ahd will leave for camp about an TRAIL, B.C., June ?8—Ai each
hour later in a passenger car'at- draft of recruits hai left Trail, :U
tached to a freight train. Nelson citizens have turned out tn increasboyi will go with them. A number of ing numbers to give the boys a
registrations have been received cheery send-oft at the railway stafrom Sheep Creek, Glade, and other tion. The biggeit throng to crowd
parts of uie district Several last the st*Uon and adjoining streets
minute registrations are expected, yet, saw a draft ot 49, the largest
bringing the number ln camp to since Uie 109th Field Battery left,
nearly 90. Fred Robin* of' Trail, depart from TraU Friday to join
Boys' Work Secretary of the West the service.
Kootenay Religious Education Coun- Tbe draft brought the total numcil, is again in charge of the camp. ber of men recruited in Trail up
to 175.
After being addressed by Rev.
L. A. Morrant, chaplain ot the Ca.
nadian Legion, the recruit* were
escorted by the Veteran's Home
Guard and the TraU Pipe Band
from the Armory to the Station,
where they broke ranks and mingled with the crowd before leaving.

Trail Recruits
Have Sendoff;
(9 More Entrain

Kootenay Folk
Lose Kin, Sinking
of Canadian Ship

BDMONTON, June 28 (CD-Arthur J. Moore, Yeoman of Signals,
of Esquimau, B.C., was killed in
the sinking of the H.M.C.S. Fraser,
relatives in Edmonton said tonight.
9orn at Burks Falls, Ont., Arthur
lived in Camrose, Alta., until he
was 18 when he joined the Royal
Canadian Navy at Esquimau.
Hii mother, H. S. Moore and a
brother, Ralph, live here while at
preient hli father and four brothers
are at Canal Flats, B.C. Mri. A. G.
Nelson of Kimberley, B.C., ahd Mrs.
James Annesley of Camrose, are
listers.
Hit widow, formerly Rue MacDonald of Victoria, resides at Esquimau

Quebec Woodmen
to Watch the Skies

MEMBERS OF PARTY

The names of recruits and the
units they will join, follow:
B.C. Regiment, New Westminster
—Samuel Anderson, Frederick Bell.
Roy Moody Gladstone Gibson, Robert William Guesford, Thomai
Hayes, James Jackson, Don holm
Kirkpatrick, John Finney McKean,
Hugh Daniel Leslie MacLeod,' Ernest Leonard Rhodes, Geoffrey
Spence, Trail; Norman Ball and
Charles Morris Anthony Wools,
Castlegar; Hector Ritchie Lawson
Henry, James Wark Pollock, Hugh
Russell Gilles Richardson, Thomas
Sihith, Edward Stephen Tomich,
David Andrew Woods, Rossland.
Irish Fusiliers—Arthur Crawford
Dwyer, Harold Boyd Quain, George
Weldon and Stanley Marmon Lyon,
Trail; Noel Gooding, John Herbert
Exner, John Louie Schley, Rossland;
George Thomas Dodds, Nakusp; Joseph Anton Thalman, Fruitvale.
R.C.A. District Depot, VictoriaPatrick Eugene Ewingi, Joseph
George Edmond Gendron, Thomas
Ross Irvin, Harold Wallace BarUett,
WiUiam Amos Mann, Clarence
Sydney McArthur, Emil Neiple, William Metkle Robertson, Allan Theodore Sutherland, Everett Stanley
Thomas, Warren Henry Watt, Tr»U;
Adam Earl Grieve, Fruitvale.
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light
Infantry, Victoria—Charlei Bradbury, Jack Kenyon, James Edward
Leamy, Malcolm S_iArthur, William
Stanley Smith, Joseph Steve TOdevlc, Trail; Robert Jest, Fruitvale;
James Samuel Felker, Ross Spur;
Ralph Halvdon Westwong, Vauxhali, Alta.

MONTREAL, June 2B (CP)-Forest rangers and lumbermen throughOut Northern Quebec will be organized immediately Into a vast vigilance brigade to keep watch for
enemy aircraft on Canada's Northeaitern frontier, lt was announced
officially tonight.
At a special meeting here called
by officials of the Quebec Civilian
Protection Committee it was decided to enlist more than 4000 forest
rangers and many more employees
of Quebec pulp and paper firms as
the "eyes and ears" of the committee
ln protecting Quebec's forest* and
population.
The meeting was attended by officials of the Quebec Department of
Lands and Forests, the Quebec
Streams Commluion, all forest protective organizations in the Province CRESTON, B. C. — John Wesley
and the Shawlnigan Water & Power Scott, Billy Craig and William J.
Upton left Thursday morning to
Company.
Join up with a Coast regiment for
Overseas service.
Upton was in charge of the buses
used for the transport of itudenti
to Creston High School, and remained until the close of the school
term. BUI Craig wai a Grade XIII
itudent at Creston High this year,
and was detained due to having to
complete his examinaUons. He is a
NEW DENVER, B. C.-John Her- son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Craig.
bert K. Pendry, only son of Mr. and Scott is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. H. H. Pendry, of New Denver, J. Scott, who moved to Creston to
died in the Slocan Community Hos- reside, from Invermere, about a
pital after a lengthy illness. He year ago.
was 37 years of age, having been
This month's departure! along
born in Slocan City in August, 1902. with those who enlisted last Fall
In U3. he married Isabel Conant brings Creston's contribution for
Crellin, and for two years wai em- war service up to almost 40.
ployed at the Gold Belt Mine in
Sheep Creek.
He leaves his wife, father and Podrasky U.M.W.
mother, of New Denver, and two
listers, Mri. Cleyborn Vandergrift
President, Michel
and Mri. Walter Miller, both of
NATAL, B. C, June 28 (CP).-T.
Sheep Creek.
Podrasky was reelected President
Funeral services were conducted of the Michel Local of District 18 ot
by Rev. F. Browne from St. Steph- the United Mine Workers of Ameren's Anglican Church. Two hymns, ica and J. Tupper wai reelected
"Forever With the Lord" and "Lead Vice-President here today.
Kindly Light," were sung.

Creston Trie le
Enlist al (oast

J. H. K. Pendry of
New Denver Dies

Pall besreri were A. L. Harrii,
Fred Angrignon, Clarence Kennett,
A. Schnaebele, A. Trlckett end Fred
Peachy of Silverton.
Many floral tributes were sent.

Fruitvale Starts
Patriotic Campaign
nrUITVALfe, B. C—At an enthusiastic meeting in the Women's Institute Hall a War Savings Executive Committee was named as follows:
Fred Kay, Chairman; Mrs D. J.
Jones, Secretary; Alfred Nuttall,
Committee Convener; and Robert
Canon, Publicity.
G. G. Cummlngi and S. W. Welliver of Trail are returning to Fruitvale to assist in appointing those
who will canvasi the district.

Scharnhorst Attacked
by Submarine Clyde

• y LOQAN C L I N D I N I N Q , M.D.

TRAIL, B. C, June 28—Rossland
garnered five firat*, Trail four and
Spokane three, in water sports held
by the Trail Swimming Club at the
JubUee Swimming Pool on Friday
evening.
'
Results of events follow:
Racei:
Boys, free style, 80 yards—Billy
Turner of Rossland, tint; Vincent
Marion* of Rossland, second; no
lor girls' free style, 80 yardsJoyce Gordon of Rossland, first;
Marion Tiedje of Trail, second: and
Margaret Wright of Rossland, third.
Men'* free style, 80 yards—Louis
Elan, of Spokane, tint; Wes Stockdile of Trail, second; and John
Sjursen ot TraU, .third.
Boys' breast itroke, 30 yards —
Vincent Marions of Rouland, first;
BUly Turner of Rossland, second.
Senler girls' breast stroke, 3U
yards—Marlon Tiedie of TraU, flni;
Mary Rost Egtm of Spokane, aecond;
and Margaret Wright ot Rossland,
third.
Men'i breut itroke, 30 yardsLouis Egan of Spokane, tint; Lorna
Tognotti of Trail, second; and Ray
McLeod of Rowland, third.
Men's back stroke, 80 yards —
Lome Tognotti of Trail, first; Louis
Egan ot Spokane, second! and John
Sjursen of Trail, third.
Senior girls' relay—Rouland team
first, Joyce Wright. Margaret Wright
and Mary Rose Egan.
Men's relay—TraU team first,
"Slim" Lund, Wes Stockdale, Lome
Tognotti and John Sjursen.
Diving, men's open — Lome TognotU of Trail, 245.1 points, first; Ray
Scott of Rossland, second.
Boyi, 18 yean and under—Louis
Egan of Spokane, 149 points, firat;
Vincent Marions of Rouland, second; David Coll* of Trail, third.
Senior girlt-^Joyoe Gordon of
Rouland, 1334, first; Margaret
Wright of Rouland, second; and
Marion Tiedje of Trail, third.
Officials were, Jim CurUi, Sorter;
Jim Curtis, Bob White, Mlu Charlott* Acres, Ray McLeod and Earl
Young, Judges.
. n prr 'a*1 '">• "i i

Strange War Is
Fought on Desert
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN
THE WESTERN EGYPTIAN DESERT, Jun* 28 (CP-Reuters) — A
1506-mile tour of the Anglo. Italian
battle front ln the Weitern desert
by a Reuten special correspondent
hu revealed the trying conditions
under which on*, of the strongest
wars of modem tlrtoi is being
waged. Both tides are faced by Uie
same inexorable enemy—the desert.
Thouiands of miles ot communlcations muit be maintained, rations distributed to distant outposts, troop* transported, caiualtiei evacuated—under a biasing
tropical sun acrou waterless
Wastes c o n s t a n t l y swept by
scorching sandstorms.
The correipondent recently travelled by car over 200 miles of desert
from the Southern point of the British front line. The wlndowi were
Ughtly shut but occupant* had to
wear gas masks, not agalnit gas but
against sand—driven by the hot
South wind.
At that, they considered themselves lucky compared with the
loldlen grimly manning the guns
and tanks and incessantly watching Uie shimmering iky ior enemy
aircraft
Troopi gathered outside a wireleu van listening to the new* broadcut trom London had not washed
for days. They were bearded and
caked with congealed iweat and
sand but thty listened with cheerful facet. When the broadcut ended and they left for their war stations, an Irish soldier remarked:
"We will thosy them at home how
to win Uie war."
Th* great difference between
tht British and Italian force*
fighting on the Libyan frontier It
that the Britoni have thtlr tplrltt
up and tht enemy have not, the
correipondt.it noted.

HONG KONG, June 38 (PP>. Ship* are being held in readiness
here to remove women and children from. Hong Kong if lt becomes
necesury, authoritative British
quarters disclosed todsy.

Vacation! are entirely different
from what they were when I w u
younger. Then the whole family
packed up and left on a train. W*
went to * fishing lodge where th*
food wai nod and the water dependable. We got "acclimated" la '
* day or two—that meant really
that elimination became norma).
DIFFERENT NOW

SA columni in the lawn
Again and again, juit when the
home gardener tome* to the conclusion that at leut ht hat achieved
a perfect, weedleu lawn, the "fifth
colmun" appears and trouble ensues. The fifth column of the home
lawn li the spindly item Of the
buckhorn, or narrow leaf plantain,
a weed that persists ln lowing
"seeds of dissension" among the
belt of grasses.
Among the ways of controlling
this weed are: pulling lt up by hand
altar the ground bu been softened
by rain; cutting the main root of
the plant well below the lurface
of the toll, aad piercing each plant
to the root with a iharp-polnted
itlck which hu been dipped in sulphuric acid, carbolic acid, or gasoline.
A* il shown in today's GardenGraph, the teed heads of buckhorn
are atop long, spindly stems. It ll
a mistake to cut thue itemt with
a lawn mower, for the blades of
the mower merely strip the seeds
from the item and scatter them
throughout the lawn.
When hand digging weed* from
lawns, mark off strip* about three
feet wide with string and stakes.
Then clear each atrip of weed* be
|ore moving on to the next one.

Wifely D i p l o m a t . . .

Persuasion Is
Belter Than'No'
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

LONDON, June 28 (CP Cable)The Admiralty tonight disclosed
the submarine which recently torpedoed and damaged the German
battleship Scharnhorst was the
six-year-old Clyde.
The Admiralty said that when
the Clyde delivered the attack, on Memben of the Rossland school
June 20. "conditioni were exceed- teaching stafi'i have dispened and
ingly difficult" due to poor visibil- are spending the Summer holidays
ity, a heavy swell and a high sea. awiy from Rossland. Misi Cynthia
Tllson and Miss Helen Pattison left
Wednesday for Vancouver, where
Enlistments Hit
Mlu Tilion will ipend the Summer
wilh her mother. Miss Pattison will
Trail Football go home to Summerland after a
TRAIL, B.C., June 28 — Recruit- short visit at Uie Coast. Miu Maring ot men in Trail for the Canadi- garet Forbes will attend Summer
an Active Service Force has taken School at Vancouver after a week's
its toil from various sporti bodies visit with her parenti at Paumore.
but the greatest number of any who George Johnson his left for hli
participated in one sport are the home at Vancouver, and Miss Eunice
football players, who have joined Goodenough I. going to Victoria
after a ihort visit at her home in
Kaslo. Principal and Mn. E. E.
With tht 100th Field Battery, nine Perkins
family will sptnd the
monthi ago, left Jimmy and Aiex Summer and
at Kaslo, and Mr. and Mn
Pattenon and Percy Lawley. Dur- Jack Peache^
left on * visit
ing the past two weeks Robert Hills with relatives Inhave
California-, and will
Frerjdie Bell and Robert Jest have return later to visit
Ballour. Miss

Lillian Barton 1* going to her homt
at Fernie and Miu Lillian Johnston
is going tb Nanaimft. Robert Melville hu left for Berkeley, Calif.,
for the hoUday*. J. C. Wilkie, who
il being married to Miu Florenct
Palmqulst Friday, June 38, will
attend the U. B. C. Summer Schojl
at Vancouver.
John Freney left Thunday for
two weeki ln Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Turbelt of
Santa Cruz, Cal., were visiting RCuland over the weekend. Mrt. Tjrbett was formerly Miss Kathlnen
Campion of Rouland. They lefl
Monday to make a ihort visit is
Nelson before going to Idaho to
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Anderson at.d
two sons, Benjamin and Otis, and
daughter Bli-Wth, of Veneta, California are visiting Mr. Anderson's
father, B. F. Andenon. They plan
to stay in Rouland until Saturday.
Miu Barbara Burrell and Miu
Donna Burreli of Sfokane are visiting their grandparent*, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Prestley.
Mn. W. J. Mahy and two children
leave Tuesday on « month'i visit to
Penticton.
Mn. tins Spilker entertalntd on
tht third birthday of her lltt'.e
daughter Darlene, Friday afternoon
when games and contests were enjoyed by the small guesls. Dainty
refreshments wert served, ind Ue
tea table wu centred with a pn.t.y
birthday cake decorated with pink
and w))ite. holding three pink candles. Gueit* were Shirley Eflckmn,
Sonny Loff, Bunny Loff, Marilyn
Hansen, Muriel Littley, Marion Walters, and Bobby Spilker
Mlu Lillian Hoyt, whe hai beei.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNeill,
leaves Tuesday for hir hem* In
Oakland. Calif.
Aid. and Mrs. P. J. Gallie and two
mill. N.irman and Kenneth, visited

QUESTION. AND ANSWERS
Reader—"Please tell me what th*
drug phenobarbital is and what ar*
ltl uses?"
Aniwer—Phenobarbital I* o»m"
monly called "luminal." It ii classified ai an hypnotic, which is to lay
that it induces lassitude and sleep
and numbs the cortex of the brain.
It is used in the treatment of epilepsy wher* lt ls quite successful
It is also uied in certain nervoui
conditioni wher* ileep leemi to be
a necessity. However, it h u ill
dangerous featurei and ihould oe
used only under the direction of a
physician. In moit part of Uie Untied Statei, in fact, it cannot be purchued except on a physician's prescription. In some people, a very
•mill due will bring out a skin

Dear Misi Chatfield:
My huiband wu born without
ambition and though I have tried
choosing work with a future, he h u
to make him iee the importance of
been content to hold a job Now
at forty hli job pays no more than
when he itarted but the family
hu grown and there are demands
that can't be met We own our
home, though lt ls poorly furnished,
and tills has been a great comfort
to me.
Now my husband think* be iee*
a way out Hi* mother hu been left mh.
with a farm but no Income. She
can't get on with her children who
Uve nearby and ihe wants my hui- Erickson Church
band to come, run the farm and let
ui Uve in htr home. I know whtt
Party Nets $45
thii wUl mean. We wlU go to leed CRBBTON, 3. C. - Many from
In the country *nd all but starve town were at Erickion Wedneiday
and I have put my foot down on
the plan. He Is furious with me, afternoon, for the annual garden
says I'm trying to separate him party with llie of work and cookfrom hli mother when the needs ing of Erickion Christ Church Ladhim. Am I not right ln refuting ies' Guild, at.the spacious grounds
to go?
MRS. B. at the home of Mr. and Mn. W. H.
Kemp.
Answer
The guests had a variety of outA categorical "no" from hli wife door gamei to choose from, includalwayi infuriates a man, and lince ing the oldtime croquet and th*
there are several subtle ways of more lively hoopla. Mri. C. B. Twigg
isylng "no," why invite his fury? and Mn. Calkin took honon in the
Most bunandi and wives mult
contest and it was divided beleam to compromise unless they cake
them. Mri. Watkini, a motor
are armed for a fray that Is never tween
won the hidden cuh treafinished. Mott wives must master visitor,
sure.
Mn.
Kemp and Mrs. C. Blair,
the gentle art of persuasion or be
mastered by husbands who hold Auxiliary President, auperviied th*
affair,
assisted
by Mrs. K. Knott,
the pune (however flat) and there
who had charge of the stalls, with
tore hive the lut word.
Mn. W. R. Long, supervising tha
Any woman who hu owned her outdoor gamei. Mr*. Aubrey Kemp
home and run lt to suit herself nat- wu in charge of the tea tables, asurally recoUs from the thought of sisted by Mrs. E. Haskins, Mis.
moving in and doubling up with Cowling, Mn. J. B. Holder. Mi.
in-lawi and there's generally a
way around; if ihe slips up on the Murphy and Misses Eleanor Blair
and Muriel Thunton.
blind tide of her husband
The proceeds were almost 949.
But
Now, my dear woman, couldnt
you reuon with your huiband NEW DENVIR AID TO
about the impossibility of his makKNIT FOR RECRUITS
ing a living on Uie farm when he
hu no farming experience back NDW DBNVEB, B. C—The W.
of him? Couldn't you ihow him A. of the Canadian Legion met at
the small likelihood that hii the home of Mn. Brown. Mn. Beg*
mother who can't get on amicably i the
Preiident, presided.
.
with her own children could take The
ladlu decided to purchas*
you, an ln-laws, to her he_rt? five pounds
of
wool
to
knit
tor
local
Cant you by gentle penuuion
A bee was arranged to
convince him that it would be bet- recrulti.
make
new
curtains
tor
the
naU.
ter for hli mother to rent her farm Refreshments were served by th*
ahd visit iround among her chil- hostess, assisted by Mn. Chellin.
dren than for you to abandon your
home and takt up residence In the et a job, help your huiband with
country where the children won't ie support of hit mother, if thii
have advantages and none of you ii' necessary. In other wordi, put
will be independent?
yourself In • good trading position
As lait retort you might offer to and then trade .trade.

Rossland Social • •
ROSSLAND, B. C, June 37—The
Women's Friendly Circle of St. Andrew's United Church held its annual luncheon Tuesday afternoon in
the Church Rooms. About 150 were
seated around the tablti, which
were decorated with loveiy Summer flowen After the luncheon,
Rev. W. M. Cameron expreued the
regret of the gathering at the impending loss of Mn. F. M. Erskine,
who is taking up residence at Nelson shortly. Mrs. John Melville
presented Mrs. Enkine with, a gift
from the Martha Circle, of which
Mn. Erskine is a member. Mr. Cameron extended a vote of thanks to
Mrs. Robert Clelland. Preiident of
the Friendly Circle, for her work
in organizing the luncheon. A joint
business meeting of the several
church circles attending was then
held. Hosteues were Mrs. Clelland,
Mrs. Robert Richardson, Mrs. Jack
Munro. Mrs. T. G. Wood, Mrs. T.
Kalford, Mrs. George Jorganion,
Mn. Robert Donaldion, Mrs John
PhlUIps, Mrs. Willam Inglis and
Mrs. Seth Martin.

Vacations with the advent of the
autom0bl)e adventure are cheaper
apd ewer, add more frequent,
which ii a good thing, but they ar*
more individualistic than they used
to bt-much more responilbillty ii
in the handi ot tht vacatlonliL The
engineer and conductor ot tb* train
tn tht old diy* » w to it that we
got there safely. Now the man at
Ih* wheel of the car h»i to assume
that duty—»o he ihould be carefully selected. And tor himielf he
ought to learn to sit at the wheel
properly io mat he doein't ruin
nis posture and hi* spine in Uie effort. And take a little leisure to
smoke a clgirettc after breakfaiU
It doesn't mak* a great dial of difference if you don t get to th* next
town exactly at 11:30; suppose you
don't reilly fit there till 12:40. The
town will be there just the same.
Every vacationist ihould have a
typhoid vaccinitton before «tartin«
out on the tourist vacation. At lean
within 10 years before. Drinking
water I* picked up here and there
and carries a typhoid hazard. Moit
of our caie* of typhoid today ar*
found ln wanderers.
Some tint aid equipment ihould
be carried. Iodine, and sterilized
gaute and bandagei and adhesive
are fundamental. And some salve
for sunburn, any kind of nlve
will do.
A bottle of calamine lotion I* a
good thing for insect bite* end dermatitis venenata. Dermatitis venenata ii Uie eruption on the skin
from plant*. Plant dermatitis always causes burning and itching.
Simple remedies are the mott effective. Cieap the akin affected—
with gasoline, and then soap and
water, before putting on the calamine lotion.

8

NOW OPEN
Saturday Evenings
For the convenience of customers who are unable to call during
regular hours our office will be
open Saturday evenings till
7 p.m.
Office Hours:
Week days -.__.
Saturdays

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Jfalsott Sa% Urns

Nilioh alkf vicinity Sunday.

___________________

SERIAL STORY

-NELSON DAILY NIWS. NELSON, I . C.-SATURDAY M0RNIN8. JUNr » . 114*.
PAQr . i v i
She left the room and Bill nut
mmmmmm__________________mimt*
the locked diary back In the table
drawer and followed her. 1_e drawer, the chair, the trunk, the table
and bed, everything appeared Just
as he bad found them.
•y MM. M. j . VIQNIUX
Made or spun cnam material, a n>urtauia.
he was down on tha street e White mauve end parole can- P. DeFoe, Mn. Lerlger, Mrs. Sellnfrom A to Z, Mrs. Holmqulst. Ev- heWhen
guaranteed washabte fabric, and designed Int
saw
Mrs.
Holmqulst
enter
a
taxiterbury
bells
tn
a
silver
basket with eer, Mrs. F. Boyd. Miss winnifred
ery crack and cranny except the cab almost a block away, » he
Martha
Washington styles.
aM. AO '
little table here. It haa nothing in it, walked to his own car, or rather four huge baskets of dainty spirea, Kinahan, Mrs. F. Denlson, Mrs. McStale 14 to 44
***-****-*
I'm sure. I was about to open it to the Merrifield car, in which he orange blossom and two toned del- lnnes, Mrs. J. Muraro, Mrs. D. A.
phinium made a picturesque jet- McPherson and Mrs. G. F. Stevens.
when I heard you entering. Under had come here.
ting at Trinity United Church for e Mr, and Mra. David Proudfoot,
the bed was tha only place I could
For a moment he wondered if he the wedding of Enid May Cooper, Mill StreeL have aa guesta their
go."
ahotOdn't ignore her eununons to younger daughter'of iobert Coop- daughter and granddaughter, Mrs,
Then lt waa that BUI remember- police headquartere. He didn't want er and the lata Mr#.. Cooper of Trail T. A. Clark and Heather of Kamed the book. The Ilttle locked book to go there; he had a vague dislike snd Wilfrid Bertram Lowery, only loops.
entitled "Thoughts Day by Day," for the place. StUL they would son of Mr, and Mrs. B. Lowery of
• Rev. Sister M. Margaret ot St.
which had been ln his hands when doubtless come and get bim if he Nelson, which was performed quiet- Joseph's
teaching staff has left tor
the detective entered. l He hei} un- didn't go. '
ly last night at 6:30 in the presence Wenatchee. and Belllngham.
consciously carried > under the The hour w u quite late when ot immediate relatives and friends.
bed with him, and it lay there on the detective captain finally came The bride, given in marriage by her e Miss Marlon Olstad .of Slocan
City visited town yesterday.
the floor now.
in, and BIU was tired waiting for father, waa attended by her sister, e In compliment of Mrt. C. B. sion at University of BriUsh ColFor Hair Beauty . . . .
He retrieved the little book and him. Ha remembered that, he was Mrs. Archie Phillips ot Trail, as Huyck, who left last night for Van- umbia.
held it casually. The detective then due at the Oeks for dress rehears: matron-of-honor. Gilbert M. Kay couver to make her home, Mrs, j . A.
e Mrs. Hens (Fritz) Farenholtz
al of "Maid to Meaaure" at 9 p. m, waa best man. The wedding march- Donnell, Josephine StreeL wai at and Infant son leave Kootenay Lake
glanced at it, head ttte title.
"Probably of no interest to us. Perhaps he should have telephoned, es and "0 Promlae Ma" at the sign- home Thursday afternoon when she General Hospital today for their
But if you can pick the lock and But then he had no logical excuse ing of the Register was charming- was assisted by Mrs. N. C. Stibbs borne on Stanley Street.
peek in, do so," She said. "Here's a for hU absence, that he could tell ly rendered by t h e J W « B •_«* and Mrs. David Maloney, who preMisa Mercedes Lawless, who has
hairpin. Sometimes these locked them. He hoped that Oeyle had Mrs. GUbert Kayo! Trail. The bride sided at the tea table with lta ex- been
attending SL Joseph's resibooks are boxes ln disguise. It could managed to carry on iome way. chose a powder-blue sheer dress, quisite cloth of Point De Venise dential
school has left tor ner home
Alter Mrs. Holmquist's report, large picture hat in white, and centered by a bowl of pink roses
hold the bracelet."
in
Brldesville.
white
accessories.
Her
bouquet
was
By DONNA GRACE
The brass lock was easy to open, the captain bad a great many ques- made UP of Sweet Heart Roses and and tern. Others assisting were Mrs.
e
Mrs.
G- B. Alexander, 214 Car- Dry shampoos are never quite so
tions
to
ask
BiU.
J.
R.
McLennan,
who
Invited
guests
Bill found.
fern.
Her
matron
of
honor
donned
;
bonate Street, is expected home satisfactory as the real soap and
"It's only a book, after all. A gift "What l e d you to suspect this dusky rose frock white hat and to tea, Mrs. J. A. Irving, Mrs. H. D. Sunday
trom Fredarleton, N.B.,
Montesa j i r the captain repeatDawsen, Mrs. Geerge Allan and Mrs.
book."
matching accessories. Her flow- Harold Emery, who served. Among where she was called about a month water kind but dry shampoo powFor some reason unaccountable to ed, toward the end.
ers were pastel sweet peas and guests were Mrs., Joseph Sturgeon, ago by the serious illness ot her ders mixed reedy for use, and ot
"Nothing,"
BiU
answered
again.
him he did not mention that it was
Include a mitten of terry
fern. Mrs. Lowery, mother ol
mother, Mrs. C. J. Jewett. Mrs. these
a diary. It Was new, a thia year's "I was lust sort of weeding out. the groom, wore a becoming fig- Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. K. Morris, Jewett
has improved considerably. cloth with which to rub the hair.
diary, with a page for each day. 1 studied aU the othera cloaely, an- ured silk creplene white hat and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, Mrs. Charles
First
rub the hair and pert trom
Kelman, Mrs. G. H. Hunter, Mra. R.
Bill flipped some of the pages. Some alysing them.'and—"
white accessories. Mrs. Kay wore a
ear to ear across the head. Apply
were blank. The dates were printed "You are rather young to be a dainty black and white sheer white W. MacDonald, Mrs, G. C. Arneson,
powder,
then part ott again for anin bold black and a third ot uie way good character Judge, don't you hat and white accessories. Both cor- Mrs. W. R. Smythe, Mrs. J. M. Arm- Words of Wisdom . . . other application toward the front.
, . , sages were made up of rose-buoa. strong, Dr. F. M. Auld, Mrs. G. H.
through he saw dates of the current think?"
In
the
same
way, work toward the
week. One particular penciled page "Yes, sir. But I wanted to help, An informal reception at the home Ross and Miss Delia Ross, both of
back. The point ls to cover the
caught his eye, and in the dimly- somehow. Miss Hyde and Miss Mon- of the groom's parents on Beatty Minneapolis, Miss Gladys Ewing,
scalp
with
a
generous sitting ot
tesa live alone, ln roming houses. Avenue, Fairview, followed. The Mrs. J. Johnston, Mrs. G. Hoover,
reflected light he read it:
the powder. When thoroughly covI searched.Tempe's room three-tier wedding cake on toe Miss Ida Graham, Mrs. A. O. Lam"What I did on Tuesday night I—well,
ered,
wrap
with
a towel and wait
bert, Mrs. W. Weatherhead, Mrs. G.
dainty lace cloth was flanked by B. Bentz, Mrs. Donald McLeod, Mrs.
does not weigh on my conscience. I too."
for at least a half-hour before you
so sadly wanted something, and "Hmmm. So did we." The captain pure white tapers in silver sconces. Robert Smlllle, Mrs. C. M. Young,
brush lt again.
needed it so I took the initiative my- smiled at him. "Now, tonight you Roses, columbines and poppies were Mrs. J. At Wilson, Mrs. A. Willey,
If toe mitten Is used, rub well
self. Can thst be wrong? I do not bad yourself in a trap. M we had- arranged about the living rooms. Mrs. J. P. Fink, Mrs. D. D. Townuntil the mixture covers the hair
wish to harm anyone. I realize that not checked every detail of your After a fortnight's honeymoon in send, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Gordon
completely,
then begin to brush and
I acted quite badly, but lt was the life and career, we might hava slap- the'States, coast cities and the Ok- Allan, Mrs. Wilfrid Allan, Mrs. Lutkeep brushing until aU powder ie
only way then. Today I wonder ped you ln the cell tonight, Just on anagan, Mr. and Mrs. Lowery will terall, Mrs. Kirby Grenfell, Miss
removed,
leaving
the hair soft and suspicion. Aa it ia, we're letting you make their home In TraU.
/
If I did right."
clean.
Wanda Fink, Mrs. A. E. Cornfield
go. But lay off. can't you, and let
DEAR MISS CHATFIELDand Mrs. Mega.
All at once Bill's boyish heart ui do the work? We'll catch the
This has long been used for inMr. and Mrs. McKenile of Trail,
went thumping again.
I waa amazed to read in your col valids and others who llka the nice
thief If lt can be done. And we'll uncle and aunt of the bride, Leo
The lady detective was finishing keep mum."
e Mr. and Mrs. Woods of South umn recently a letter from a girl feeling ot well-groomed freahneee
Foiter
and Miss Jean Harvey of Slocan
who w u stepping out with a mar- and dislike wet shampoos
with the table and Its drawer and Bill couldn't take offense at that,
shopped
in-Nelson
yesterday.
Nelson were guests.
rled man and trying to Justify herall at once Bill knew he did not
He thanked the oaptaln, and e C. Hansen, whb spent a few e Miss Peggy Barclay of Trail self. It ls, a laugh that a modern
want her to see inside the book. He surely.
has arrived to spend the holidays
Mrs.
Holmquist
then
went
away.
determined to act hia story book Mrs. Holmqulst had said she would days in Nelson, returned to Sheep with her mother, Mrs. A. Barclay, girl can believe the gust of the Heroines Receive
•"misunderstood" husband. To begin
part some more.
. "
Kootenay Street.
be on duty ea Gayle's maid again Creek yesterday.
Medals for Valor
• Mrs. David Nelson was in town e Miss Louise Denoreaz of the with he brands hlmselt untruthful
"Nice little book, but no Jewellery before breakfast.
when
he steps out on his wife. How
from
Crescent
Valley
yesterday.
In it. Shall I put it back?"
staff of Central School left yester- do I know?
Bill was somewhat morose as he
I'm a nurse, and don't MELBOURNE, June 28 (CP Game
Rev.
Maurice
Cooney
of
toe
"Yes, where you found it 1*11 fix drove
day
to
attend
Summer
school
in
ble)—Two
heroines ot Australian
back to the mansion about staff of the Rectory of the Caththink we nurses fall to get the
the trunk back, and then let's get midnight.
He waa a little tired, to. edral of Mary Immaculate leaves Victoria.
propositions from big shots and bush tires have been awarded the
out of here. Headquarters wanted Ha hsd been
a
Miss
Jean
Logan
of
Grand
British
Empire
Medal for Gallanin nervous strain even tomorrow morning for Winnipeg,
little ones. I'm proud to say aU the
this room searched but I knew it though the experience
had amount- where he #91 officiate at the mar- Forks left to spend her vacation at poor misunderstood ones have had try and Devotion to Duty, }t Waa
wouldn't show anything. I'll edge ed in the long run to
her
home
after
attending
St.
Joseph's
announced
today.
Mrs. Gladys Sana definite riage of .hie brother. He will be acto suffer without my sympathy.
out the door first, and you follow adventure.
residential school.
derson, postmistress at Noojee, in
companied by B. Vecchlo.
,. , a Thursday afternoon Mrs. N. E. The single girl who believes the the Gippsland forests of Victoria, 18
promptly. Don't speak to me ln public though. Come direct, to head- Moreover, he knew the adven- e M>ss Lillian O'Toole, resident Morrison, Maple StreeL Fairview, stories the misunderstood husband months ago, whan bush fires roared
ture couldn't be over yet. He had jUpil of St. Joseph's Academy, left
quarters.
entertained at the tea hour. A pro- tells on his wife should see his toward the town, knew that families
read that revealing entry in pretty
the holidays ln Vernon. fusion of lovely Summer flowers breed at home. He doesn't look so isolated in the hills would be de- .
"But-"
Lola's diary, and he had not shown I ospend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Burns,
Car"I'm sorry, Mr. Bailey, I'll have lt nor mentioned it to the police.
graced her living rooms, while the good there. He drinks to drown his stroyed unless they were warned.
to insist on that. I am sure you are He wondered why he hadn't What bonate StreeL have as guest their tea table was pretty with its center sorrow, slinks home to his "nag- She alone could operate toe switch*
niece,
Miss
Rosalean
Burns
of
Innocent, just butting In, maybe. did he, a somewhat bungling amaof a Japanese, China-blue boat fill- ging" wife, who is often a wonder- boerd, and she remained at tht
B£ut come down and talk to the teur, detective, expect to do with HumboldL Sesk, who Is enroute ed with shell pink rose buds and fully patient person to have put up post until she had warned every,
home
from
a
holiday
at
the
coast
captain with me. You won't be held, that Information?
com flowers with matching blue with him. Then when he gets down one in toe hills.
Victor Melneczuk h u returned tapers on either side. Mrs. Angus and is afraid he's going to die he The medal also went to Mrs. HiU
He didn't know.
from Milwaukee, where he com- Davis presided and Miss Helen says oh for another chance to do da Constable, postmistress at Mea«
To Be Continued
pleted an englnerlng course.
Holmes at the tea urn and Mrs. E. right by this best wife in the world! dows, in South Australia, who sum*
Mrs. Elsie Miller of Procter spent Bassett and Mrs. Robert Watson Oh, If she had been able to bring moned fire-fighters end handled
him to his senses before lt w u too urgent messages during bush firea
served.
yesterday
in
town.
.
,
»
_
,
,
Eornest Parents . .
in 1939. Mrs. Constable lett her ofe Yesterday morning at 10:30 0 - a Mrs. William Brant of Trail Is late!
clock in tha Church of the Redeem- a guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. If the sympathetic girl marries fice only after the fence surrounder, Fairview, Rev. W. J. Silver- M. J. Varseveld, HaU Mines Road, the "misunderstood husband," she ing the building bad been burned
'
wood, united in marriage Joan Hel- while here to attend the marriage 0! is the one who has the real problem. to ashes.
en, eldest daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. her sister, Frances, today.
She thinks every other woman is
W J. Waters, Second Street, Fair- e Thursday evening at a quiet like herself, a husband snatcher,
view, and Ernest Michael (Pat), ceremony at 1 o'clock, Rev. Foster and she's always scared to death.
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Dully, Hilliard
lnniiniiiiiiiniin,
officiated at the marriage The man who has cheated with her
Fairview. Miss Olive Waters assist- in the Presbyterian
Church ot Mil- never trusts her out of sight. OfASK FOR
»y GARRY C. MYERS, M,D. ed her sister as bridesmaid and dred Amelia, daughter of Mr. and tener than otherwise she doesn't Be ready at all times with thla famous
DerreU Varner supported the Mrs. Sawczuk of Renata and John make the home bue tor the misI have been impressed with the groom. Given in marriage by her
understood husband realizes that household ointment for cuts, bums.
4 X Hot Dog and
incrcssing number of letters indi- father, the bride was dainty in her SJoberg of Salmo. The bride wore a the nagging wife is his best protec- wounds — and for common
mauve
georgette
afternoon
dress
cating
that
many
of
my
readers
figured afterhobn dress of uncrushtion. She not only furnishes him ikin ailments such as sores, sun- |
Hamburger Bunt
take their Jobs as parenta very se- able silk in powder blue, blue felt and white turban and accessories. with sob stories to get sympathy, burn, rash, bad legs, poison ivy.
Her corsage was of pink sweetriously.
FOR YOUR/PICNIC
taliored hat, white shoes and gloves heart
but she gives him excuse for stoproses.
They
were
attended
by
DEAR DR. MYERS: Your column and a dainty corsage of red roses. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen, the ping short of marriage. It Is seldom
has greatly interested me and espe- A blue crepe dress was chosen by Utter
he wants a divorce from his wife.
in
a
maise
frock,
white
hat
cially now that we have our first Miss Waters. She wore a white hat and accessories, her corsage being
All this Is double for the wife
NEW SHIPMENT OF
baby, a three months old son. We and white accessories. Mrs. Waters, pink carnations. Following the cerehope to give him tba finest training mother of the bride, donned a smart mony a daintily arranged reception and mother who steps out with
SUMMER DRESSES
other
men. She will suffer too, and
we can in order to prepare him
f|r mauve sheer and matching hat. A
AU styles and shades
held at the Strathcona Hotel wish for another chance. My own
the life that he must carry on- him- buffet luncheon was served at the was
Sizes 12 to 44
where
elaborate
decorations
in
mother
broke up a home, ruined
home of the bride's parents, after streamer effect In pink and white
self.
$6.95 to $12.95
her life, toe lives of her children—
"Both of us clearly understand which they left via Great Northern was carried out with large contain- and died alone. Aside from this—
WATCH REPAIR
our position as parents and realize to spend a honeymoon, in Spokane ers of blending snapdragon. Two Nobody gets a better inside view
Job for experta Our work
that a child does not begin his edu- and Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. On their white wedding bells added to the of life then we nurses, who live Is aassures
your satisfaction.
43. Baker SL
NeUon. B. C cation when he begins in achool, return they will take up residence scene. The bride's table with its through sickness and death with
but aa soon as he arrives in this at 504 MUl StreeL Nelson.
three-tier wding cake was flanked rich and poor alike.
H. H . Sutherland
world, that his habits begin to take
a Mr. and Mrs. R. McFadden ol by ivory lighted tapers. Mr. and
FRESH SHEERS. CAY PRINTS shape and that his pre-school train- Bonnington
-REGISTERED NURSE.
345 Baker 8L
were in town Thursday Mrs. SJoberg will make their home
ing Is the foundation for his later for the SJoberg-Sawczuk
So Cool for Hot Weather
in
Salmo
on
thet
rreturn
trom
a
wedding.
. •
Navy and Black. Sizes 14 to 24H. education.
a Miss Marie Louise DuMont. honeymoon in Spokane.
J4.D5 to $12.95
"I, as a mother, would like to resident pupil of SL Joseph's AcadW A R — 2 5 YEARS
a Miss Gwen Campbell left yeshave you send me every bit of
Enjoy KOCTENAY VAI__BT
Milady's Fashion Shoppe information which you think will emy, lett for her home in Brides- terday where she will reside with
AGO T O D A Y
me ln training my boy tn the e Mrs. Edward Hogan and her her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
449 Baker SL
Phona 874 help
CHOCOLATE
MILK
Campbell, who have beeen moved
By the Canadian Preaa
best possible way.
daughter Barbara, 514 Carbonate
I sent her a list of books and Street, left yesterday for the coast there from Nelson. Miss Campbell JUNE 29,1915—Prime Minister W.
will
visit
Revelstoke
and
Calgary
F.
Massey
urged
formation
of
coaliDelightful
and
Refreshing.
pamphlets, marking those that she
Hogan, who left with enroute.
tion ministry in New Zealand. Ausshould read first. I also sent a grad- to Join Mr. lut
week.
a Mrs. B. A. Stimmel of Trail, trians and Germans began toe first KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
RADIO AND APPLIANCE ed list of playthings, nursery thea recruits
Mr.
and
Mrs. C. B. Huyck and who is spending the Summer at her battle of the Isonzo River. Ngaunrhymes, stories and the like, most
ot which she will not need for family left lut night for Rossland, North Shore home, was in town yes. dere, Central Cameroons, occupied
by Allied troops.
many more months. I advised her where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. terday.
to try to let the child develop nor- R. W. Haggen. They will then leave a Joseph Lindsay, son of Mr.
mally but to write me later as for SeatUe en route to Vancouver to and Mrs. H. B. Lindsay, who has JUNE 30, 1915-Prlme Minister
CURSES
problems arose which puzzled her. reside.
been taking an engineering course Sir Robert Borden sailed from New
e Mrs. J. M. McCuththeon has in MUwaukae, has returned.
York for personal conferences with White and colored Summer bage.
674 Baker St.
Phona 210
In the case below, it seems to me taken
Clearing
at 31.25 and »1.50.
up
residence
in
the
Terrace
• Mrs. L. V. Rogers and Miss British Government. Germans rethe mother showed insight, sympaApartments. Her husband is super- Mildred Irvine are spending a cou- pulsed In attack on Allied positions
thy and good sense.
in the Argonne. Italians captured
BETTY A N N SHOP
"My son, tVt years old, came to intendent ot toe Relief-Arlington, ple of days in Spokane.
a Miss Joan Coates of St. Jo- three small puses in tbe Carnic Opp. Capitol Theatre
me the other day carrying a chick- replacing S. M. Manning, who rePhone 1»H|
seph's Academy h u left for Watch- Alps.
en (dead) by the feet, and said, cently left for Arabia.
'Here's a chicken for dinner, Mam- e Mrs. A. T. Noxon, Medical am Lake to join her mother, Mrs.
me" I was so shocked I could not Arts Apartments, entertained mem- Janet Coates.
• Miss Isabel Varseveld of Trail
say anything for a minute. Sonny bers of the sewing circle ot toe Calooked so innocent. He did not seem thedral ot Mary Immaculate Thurs- lett yesterday to attend Summer
to think he had done anything day nighL when those present were school in Victoria.
wrong. He has seen his daddy kill Mrs. M. J. Varseveld, Mrs. H. D.
A. J. Watson was in town
chickens and he seemed proud of Thompson, Mrs. A. G. Gelinu, Mrs. from Kootenay Bay yesterday.
the fact that he had killed a chick- M. Scally, Mrs. L. H. Choquette, a Vernon McDonald, Principal
en for his mother. I did not punish Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. of the Salmo School, is spending the
him. I simply said, 'Oh, Sonny, Vigneux, Mrs. V. Doyle, Mrs. Harry weekend in Nelson en route to
that's Only a baby chide. Never kill Korolak, Mrs. Arthur Perrier, Mrs. Vancouver to attend Summer ses• Makes 30 quarti ptr 3 Ib. tin
chickens—only Daddy kills chickens for us.'"
•
Cattl undtr 9c ptr quirt
As I wrote this mother, lt would
be weU to supervise this, child
•
Leu than 3c ptr glasi
more hereafter when he ls exposed
to such creatures until he learns
•
Flavor
and Quality guaranteed
MADS IN CANADA
a proper attitude toward them.

By Oren Arnold

NELSON SOCIAL

HAPPINESS, C. 0. D.

BEACH SHOES
It is time for Beach Shoes
and we have them for
MIN
WOMEN
CHILDREN

CHAPTER 28
BUI Bailey waa no tool.
He froze there motionless as he
was ordered to do by somebody
with a gun. He couldn't see the
gun—all he could see was the blind
ing beam of light. But be knew, eer
tainly, that the gun was there, and
in this he wai not mistaken. He
just stood with hli arms hanging,
muscles tense, face strained.
"Mr. Bailey!" the other person
suddenly murmured in recognition.
"You-you-who ts It?" Bill managed that much, even as he realised
that the voice behind the light beam
wis somewhat familiar.
"Be asqulet as you can," lt commanded. "But relax. I am the maid
—Maudie. Mn. Holmqulst. I didn't
expect you, thli way."
"The—Maudie?"
"Yei. Sit down tn the chair uietly now—and collect your wits.
expect we scared the daylights
out of each other."
"I hope we didn't arouse anybody," she said. "I don't know what
you are doing here, but you can
guess why I came. To search."
"So did I."
Why?"
Weil, 1 thought I might find i t and—"
"You knew the police and detectives were on the case."
"Yes. But I wanted to help clear
it up. The Tways-it was their bracelet, stolen at our party, and I naturally thought I had a good hunch.
I might do something that you could
not very well do."
I suppose you are right," the
woman admitted. "I think, personally, that you are clean. But you admit this places you in a peculiar
apot—my finding you here. Now.
exactly when did you come here?"
"About an hour or so ago."
"Ypu were searching?"
"I had already searched thli roojn

R. Andrew & Co. ?
Leaders in Footfashion

Windsor Saves W i f e
From Possible Hurt
NEW YORK, June 28 (AP) The Duke of Windsor's quick action in grasping hii Duchess'
dress and holding her ln their
car when it crashed into a bridge
ln Spain saved her from possible
Injury, a National Broadcasting
Company report said today from
Rome.
The Duke and Duchesi, in Spain,
after fleeing from France, were en
route to Portugal when the accident
occurred. The Impact of the crash
sprung open the car door end nearly pitched the Duchess Into a river.
Spanish police are investigating.

Butcherteria News
FREE DELIVERY

PHONES 527 and 528
SPARERIBS:

or

CASH ONLY SPECIALS

2 lbs

ZDC

_r.~ i5c

VEAL STEAKS:

AC

2ib.

4DC

it*_
BACON: by tha OP - PORK STEAK:
4DC
piece, Ib
fcOC 2 lbs
o r
PICNIC
1 7 . , BREAKFAST
SHOULDERS: Lb. l i t SAUSACE: 2 lbs. ... LDC
HAMBURGER: Cood, I O
REAL VALUE IN PORK
LOIN ROASTS:
*£
LEG ROASTS:"

SAUSAGE'MEAT:
Cood, Ib.

' or

SHOULDER ROASTS: OA

DELICATESSEN

r

,DVU1

:.... 30c

POTTED MEAT:

VEAL OVEN

Oi

ROASTS: Lb

UC

IO."
ILx,

Lb

SPICED HAM:

OA„

4JC
A(\n

COTTAGE CHEESE: OA

BMP!. 15c 18c

UMB SHOULDER: O Q .
Rolled
£ 0 C SALADS: Frethly

made, Ib.

BOIL BEEP, STEW

VEAL: Lb.

BAKED SPARERIBS: OA
ROASTED CHICKEN: Order

ar.. $1.00 $i.io
BOLOGNA:

Sliced, Ib

£UC

PORK PIES:
OP
Oven freih, 4 for . LDC

K",.a,_"N'.14c

1 Q „ WEINERS: Skinless,
Lb

IOC

25c

SPECIALS
Tomato Soup: Campbell's,....... 3 for 25c
Spices: Dredge tins
8c
Tea: Tender Leaf
12 ox. pkg. 52c
Toilet Tissue: Westminster
4 for 23c
Corn Flakes: Quaker
.. 4 for 28c
Ivory Soap Flakes.
... Pkg. 22c
Certo
Bottle 26c

FOR THE PICNIC BASKET
PORK AND Bt ANS:
Heins small. S fer
KITCHUP: Heine.
i or. bottles, 2 for
CHICKEN:
i/, tins
VEAL AND PORK
LOAF:
Vt tins

m

POTTED MEATS:
3 for
FIG BARS:
1 Ib. cello
CORNED BEEF:
1's
,
GHERKINS:
1J oi. bottle

m
V4

MIRACLE WHIP DRESSING:
Small
Medium
Quarti

20c

35c

CARROTS:
4 bunchei
GREEN PEAS:
3 Ib
BANANAS:
3 lbs.
....„
LETTUCE: Big ones
t tor

1AA
*****
fCei
*m\*>
-tCA
******
in A
*****

63c

BEETS:
4 bunches
_
TOMATOES:
2 lbs.
CUCUMBERS:
2 for
CABBAOE:
Per Ib

*QA
*****
_t*oi
******
| M
******
mA
***>

North Shores Residents and Campari, Please Note:
We deliver up North Shore every evening from today.
—It's free and dependable.

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

Brushing Is Secret
of Dry Shampoo

'Misunderstood'
Husband Is Hot
Worth Sympathy

r

Mothers Try lo
Be Good Parents

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.

SaveWith'BlueRibbon'

Malt Extract

" O h , Boy
"Do you think so?"
"I know so. What have you been
doing?"
"Well, you see, I waen't feeling
so peppy, had no appetite, (elt
tired all the time and Dad got me
taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
He said he guessed I needed some
Vitamin B. If you know what that
means, I'm sure I don't. But anyway I sura have more pep and
energy. Do you think they'll let
me join the team?
School boys, and girls too,
respond quickly to the restorative
influence of Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food. Thia food "treatment, containing Vitamin Bi seems to be
exactly what they require to restore appetite, improve digestion
and builq up pep and energy.
At this season especially children
need restorative, tonic treatment
to overcome anaemic condition of
the blood and store up resistance
against infectious ailments.

Dr.Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN t. i

SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. "We are very much interested
in the subject of reading to children. We started reading from very
simple picture-story books to our
son when he was a year and a half
old. Now at 3 his enunciation IS excellent and he uses very good grammar. Please send your reading list
for babies and young children. A
self-addressed envelope with threecent stamp is enclosed."
A. It was sent, as hundreds of
others have been. Many parents
have been writing me of the good
effects they have observed from
reading to the young child.
Q. My boy of five bits his sister
three years old sometimes. I punish
him but to no avail.
A.—You punish him after the
sister h u squealed on him. She gets
rewarded in seeing him punished
and he feels very angry about it.
awaiting another chance to get even
with her. she probably is toe chief
offender, the younger ot two usually is, that she so hampers his activity and messes up his things that
he can endure the annoyance no
longer. It might be well to observe
.her when they play together. Be
sure to train her to respect his pos.
sessions and him to respect hers.
You should serve as a policeman to
see that each Is protected against
ihe Inroad; of the other. And don't
try to force htm to give up his
things to her just because she is

little.
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Fashion First Shop

You're Coming Up"

49c

GINGER ALE: Pint.,
(10c refund for bottles) 6 for
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Cool Frocks i
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By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU
gees F.), 30 or 40 minutes longer.
Chili Con Carne
Creole Salad The long, slow cooking develops
flavor, so do not hurry it
Boiled Potatoes or Boiled Rice
Strawberry Betty
CREOLE SALAD
Coffee
I pkg. aspic gelatin, 1 cup boilChili Con Carne makes a very ing water, 1 cup tomato Juice, 2
tasty dish to eat at boms or to take slices chopped pimento, 1 green
on a picnic. Make It at. home, of pepper, chopped,! cup diced celery,
course, and either take lt out hot 1 cup chopped cabbage, Juice of
from the stove or warm it up over 1 lemon.
the picnic lire. The salad, too, may
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water,
be served at a picnic dinner.
add tomato Juice and chopped vegetables and lemon Juice. Chill m
CHILI CON CARNE
molds or cut ln squares when firm,
1 lb. pound beef, 1 onion, sliced end serve on lettuce with mayonthin, 3 tbsp. bacon fat, \Vi cups chi- naise.
ll sauce, Vt cup water, 1 can kidney
STRAWBERRY BETTY
beans, 1 tsp. chili powder, 1 tbsp.
1 qt. fresh berries, 1 cup powflour, salt and paper to taste.
Part beef and part pork may ba dered sugar, IU cups flour, Vi tap.
used If preferred. Brown meat and sslt, 2 tsp. baking powder, 1 tbsp.
onion ln bacon fat, add chili sauce sugar, 2 eggs, well beaten, 3 tbsp.
(you may substitute 1 can tomato melted fat, Vi cup sweet milk.
soup if you prefer), water and
Cut bereles ln half, mix with
beans; cover and cook over low powdered sugar. Sift other dry inheat for 20 minutes. Add chill pow- gredients. Mix (at. eggs and milk
der and flour moistened to a smooth and add t o dry ingredients. Put in
caste with a small amount of wa- gressed pudding dish with layer of
ter Stir into meat and vegetable batter, then a layer Of strawbermixture well, add 1 teaspoon sail ries and repeat until all are used.
and pepper to suit taste, cover and Put in covered steamer Over kettle
continue cooking slowly on top ot of ret water and steam tor about
stove or in moderate oven (350 de- 45 minutes.

a BRADLEY S •£•
CASH MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAINS
TENDER PICNICS: Lb

17*

1 5 * l«l<>*<> Vaal: Lb
33*
25< Turktyi: Crade A, Ib. 2by
_ ^ Fowl: Lb
23*
Chicken:
Lb
28*
Porit Tenderloin, Mutton
Hamburg: 2 Ibi. ... 2 5 ^
Chops, T-Bono
OC
Steaks, Ib
LOi Link Sausage: 2 lbl. . 2 5 *
Vtal Oven Rout: Lb. 2 2 *
„_ . Pork Roait: Lb
23*
Vtll Steaks: 2 lbl.
35
< Vaal Stew: Lb
10*
Cheeie Loaf: Lb. .
3 3 * Mutton Stew: Lb. .. 1 0 *
—
Pot Roait: Lb. ..
Rolled Roait: Lb.
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IMPOSSIBLE HAPPENS AT REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
Another absolutely impossible thing has happened, in
a year notable for many impossible turns of events, th_B one
being in the United States.
Only two days ago it was still contended that the nomination of .Wendell Wilkie, by the Republican natknal convention, for the United States presidency, was "absolutely
impossible."
When Mr. Wilkie's name cropped up more or less incidentally in an answer by General Hugh Johnson a couple
of months ago, in a public quiz, Willkie being paid a compliment, it had the unanticipated effect of presenting in
a new light an immensely popular business leader,
head of a great power corporation with whom the United
States Government, through its Tennessee Valley power
development, was in direct competition. •
An enlightened executive, who had given the states
along the Mason & Dixon Line cheap power, and who was
a leader in demanding that industry should take better care
of the workers, Mr. Wilkie won national attention as the
champion of business against the exactions of the New
Deal, as exemplified in his* two-year battle with the TVA,
or Tennessee Valley Authority, in which he constantly
challenged the acts of this Government board, taking his
case to the public. He just as constantly attacked the New
Deal for its treatment of business as a public enemy, and
contended that if President Roosevelt would halt his war
against business, business would soon have the American
nation on a new road to prosperity.
At first Mr. Wilkie laughed at General Johnson's quip
as ft huge joke and in spite of a sudden "fan" movement
in his favor, of surprising proportions, disclaimed any
political ambitions.
But the fighter who was demanding on every occasion
the unshackling of American enterprise so it could go
ahead and do its job, was not allowed to laugh it off. He
was immediately in demand for speeches on his specialty,
and soon was a recognized candidate, "without delegates
and without an organization." His attitude was that he was
not seeking tha nomination, but at the same time would not
run away from it.
The delegates who composed the convention were
pledged in large part to other candidates, Thomas E.
Dewey, the brilliant young New York prosecutor, Senator
Taft of Ohio, Senator Vandenburg of Michigan, Governor
James of Pennsylvania, and others. Further, Wilkie wfcs
under attack as friendly to much of the New Deal policy.
But the "people back home" were busy with the telegraph wires, and delegates who had been absolutely against
"a public utilities executive," found themselves swayed
from their moorings by the pressure, it being clear that
Wilkie had an extraordinary popularity for which he had
not been given credit, a popularity that would certainly
grow.
To illustrate, Thursday's Spokesman-Review of Spokane had a Philadelphia dispatch regarding the Washington delegation, which stated a caucus showed 11 delegates
for Dewey and three for Taft, with two absent. It was
nited that "most of the state's delegates were strongly
against Wendell L. Wilkie, despite a flood of telegrams
from home'demanding that they vote for him." It was also
noted: "Oregon delegates are sticking to McNary, Idaflo
to Dewey. There was no second choice talk,"
Whether these broke to Wilkie before or after Dewey
quit the race, or waited till Wilkie actually had a majority,
has not been reported as this is written, but if they did
stand fast against him till the final stampede broke them,
others equally reluctant did not.
This nomination, probably the greatest upset in Ameri* can political history, was, for once, the work of the "people
back home."

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

one trick In clubs, two ln dia/JOT A OOOD PRE-EMPT
MANY OF the best players, monds, one in hearta and one ln
who have no prejudice against spades. South thought he had won
pre-emptive bids, will not make the deal for hla aide, aa he felt
East and West would play
them If their hands have any de- sure
the deal at 4-Spadea at the other
fensive value at all. No matter table.
how long their iult, and how weak
He waa right about the bidding
their aide holding!, they will not
try a high shutout If their iult Is there, but wrong about the play.
With
the bidding as given above,
headed by the ace, a card which
may be worth a trick against 4ny- North could only lead Ma partone'a contract They have learned ner'a heart suit. South won with
that many a time the partner'! hla A and returned hla singleton
hand furnishes enough additional club, ln tha hope that North had
the trump A. He did. The dumy
atrength, so that a single trick ot won
the club trick, and led a
their own la enough to swing the apade which North won. He find
balance.
back a club, which South ruffed,
+ A87
That made three tricks, and tbe
f 95diamond A w u the setter. So the
• 9842
South player who jumped loet the
48.2
hand for hla team, tha opponents
4Q9SS
4 K J 10 6
getting a plus icore at both tables.
N.
•
t i
?Q
4 K J 10 5
473
Tour Week-End Leason
4961
+ AKQJ
If South blda 1-Dlamond, Weit !•
10 7
Heart, what ahould you, aa North,
442
do,
holding tha following handa,
f A J 10 7 6 4 8
with (A) neither aide vulnerable,
4AQ8
(B) your aide only, (C) your op*3
ponents only, (D) both sides?
(Dealer: North. East-West vul- 1 . 4 Q 1 0 B
2. 4 K 7 I . 4
nerable.)
fAKIM
VA7S4I
South
North
East
Vest
e>7*
4Q* Pais
1»
*KJ«
485
Pass
3?
8. 4 A K B
*• 4 Q 1 0 *
Pass
f Q1098*
VAK54!
At the other table of a team
47*
• »*
match, East also opened with 1*Q10«
Dub and South tried to .block off
• Q10S
my further exchange of Informa- 5. 4 A Q 7 6 a «. 4 A Q 7 I .
tion by bidding 4 Hearis. West
f Q109 8 '
VKJ975
doubled him and aet the contract
4 None
• 7
two tricks. East and West getting
• K Q 10 5
Distributed Or Klaf Features Syndicate, Iso
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LOOKING BACKWARD . . .
10 YIARS AQO
From Sally Newa of June » , 1930
C. Petersen with three cratu of
strawberries was the flnt shipper
of the 1940 season at Harrog.—Mr.
and Mra. W. Lyon of Procter were
Nelson visitors Wednesday. — Joe
Horrigan is now a Junior Fire Werden at Willow Point, as Is Matthew
Aylmer et Queen's Bay.—F. W.
Kopecki of Winlaw waa elected
President of the Kailo-Slocen District Liberal Anoclatlon, with
George Brown Vice-President and
Frank Carter Secretary-Treasurer.

son.-J. A. Mi cklnnon has sold
ble tobacco business in Trail io
B. O. Been, formerly of Hevelitoke.
—For tbe fifth consecutive term
Thomu Uphill was reelected financial sercefary and checkweighman
ot the Fernle mlnen.

25YEAR8AGO
From Dally News of June 39, 1915
Mri. 0. Ferguson, Miss Lottie
Annable, Min Gertie Annable, Mlaa
Erme Ferguion, R. S. Turner, H. H.
Pitta and H. Ferguson spent tbe
weekend fishing at Six-Mile, and
caught 250 brook trout.—J. R White
of the Slocan Star Is visiting Nel-

40 YIARS AQO
From Dally Miner ot June 29, 1900
A steam shovel li being lent by
the C.P.R. to Slocan Junction to till
ln 30 bridges along the Columbia St
Kootenay Hallway from Slocan to
Nelson.—The Kootenay Hallway tc
Navigation Company haa completed
ballasting of the Bidlington _. Nelaon division running bom Kirkwood to Porthill, Idaho.—The Bogustown Post office.will be known
as North Nelson—The Nelson Tramway Company itarted 15-minute
lervice yeiterday.—Dr. Hawkey hai
moved into hii new residence bn
Silica Street, next to the Phair
Annex.
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tultlve, tenacious and generally fortunate.
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Nelson Factory Wiped Out by Fire

ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
1. Scheherazade, in the "Arabian
ttettteetotit Nights," who laved her life by
telling
stories to the King, always
ONE-MINUTE TEST
leaving him in doubt u to what
1. Who ii uid to be the tint wai going to happen next ln her
exponent of the serial itory?
tales.
2. From what Irl* word do we 2. From "seamrog," meaning a
get the word "shamrock"?
plant with three leaves, like clover.
3. Whose portraits were used for 3. Thoie of Wuhington end
the fint United States postage Franklin.
stamps?

«««**
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WORDS OP WISDOM
By how much unexpected, by
so much we must awake, and endeavor for defence, for courage
mounteth with occasion. — Shakespeare.

Hunderds of Nelsonites watched scenes such as these early yesterday morning as the Nelson Sesh le Door Company's modern
lactory was destroyed by lire.—Daily News Photo,

AUNT HET

*

History Bepeats Itself—In Beverse

By ROBERT QUILLEN

TODAY'S HOROSCOPI
Look for an exceedingly active
and buiy year ahead, if your birthday is today. You will gain through
your own initiative, and alio
through the opposite sex. The child
born on this date will be remarkably active, ambitious, brave, original and highly intelligent. If born
in the latter part of the day he or
she may be somewhat sharp tempered, it is indicated.
HINTS ON ITIQUETTI
Have consideration for the other
memben of your household when
you use the bathroom. Don't leave
your equipment around the room
in the way of the next penon to
"Good manners must of started
use the room.
when nobody had enough to eat. It
wasn't fair to u t anybody's meat
HOROSCOPE POR SUNDAY
unleu you paid him back by askin'
When you celebrate your birth- him to iban youn."
day today, make a reiolve to exercise caution in business affairs dur- BRITISH CHUNCKINC
ing the next 12 months. A loes is
MISSION IN RUINS
threatened you in this field. Otherwile you are promised a time of
LONDON, June 28 (CP)—A dispromotion and much success. The patch to Reuters News Agency trom
child born on this date will jraner- Chungking says the offlcei of the
ally be fortunate throughout life, Britlih diplomatic million were
including, in many cases, gain by made "completely uninhabitable" in
legacy or speculation. He or she a new Japanese bombing raid on
will be sympathetic, thoughtful, In- the provisional Chinese capital today.

xtossootsssossssoesoooteemetotosst

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

STYLES HAVE
CHANGED

IN BATHROOMS TOO
Many new and original
bathroom designs hava
swswssseeoteototeoeeoettsteetasstt
b e e n inspired by t h e
D. S. F., Nelion—Il there a Lincoln
smart new lines of modSea?
ern plumbing fixtures and
Yes. It li an Arctic i u , located
accessories. Smart effects
North of Greenland.
can be obtained and the
I noticed mention of "The TeU" In
decorative motif carried
a recent newi itory. What is
to a point of refinement
thla?
It is an area between 50 and 100
when colored fixtures are
miles wide of a fertile plain of the
introduced.
Algerian coast, cultivated scientifiOpen to any ruder. Namu ot
persons asking questions will.not
be published.

cally by Europeans.
W. I., Slocan City—Please print the
words of "0 Canada."

Consult ui whin you consider
building or remodelling

Phone 666

0 CANADA
Kootenay Plumbing
0 Canada! Our home and native fir Hooting Co., Ltd.
land!
8S7 Baker St
True patriot love ln all thy sons
command.
With glowing hearts we iee thee
illillllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllll
rise,
The true North strong and free,
And itand on guard, O Canada,
"Build B.C. Payrolls"
We stind on guard for theel
0 Canada, where pines pines and
maples grow,
Great prairies spread and lordly
riven flow,
How dear to ue thy broad domain,
From East to Western sea,
Thou land of hope for all who toil!
Thou true North strong and treei

Try
Pacific,
if You
O Canada! Beneath thy shining
Okies
Haven't
May stalwart sons and gentle

maidens rise,
To keep thee steadfast through the
years
From Eut to Western seu,
Our Fatherland, our Motherland,
Our true North, itrong and free!
Ruler Supreme, who heareit humpray'r,
Hold our Dominion in Thy loving
care.
Help ui to find, 0 God, in Thee,
A luting rich reward,
As waiting for the better day
We ever stand on guard.

The picture at top was made inside the armistice railway train of
1918 ln Compiegne Forest, as Germany's and France's negotiators for
peece gathered around the table to discuss terms to be offered France.
Left to right, around the table are: Grand Admiral Erich Raeder;
Field-Marshal Hermann Goering; Adolf Hitler; Col. Gen. Wilhelm
Keitel; Col.-General Walther von Brauchisch; Rudolf Hess; General
Charles HunUinger of the French committee; Rear-Admiral Maurice
Le Luc, ot the French committee, and Foreign Minister Joachim von

Fighters of the Desert

Ribbentrop. Standing the rear are: Friedrlch Bruechner and Trans,
lator Paul Schmidt.
Below, four French plenipotentiaries arrive for conference wttsj
Adolf Hitler. They are about to enter same railroad coach where
Marshal Foch distated the terms of the 1918 surrender, but this time'
Hitler sat in Foch's chair and handed the Frenchmen his terms. Fol«
lowing the German officers are, left to right, Gen. Huntzinger, Ambassador Leon Noel (partly obscured by a Nazi officer), Air Force Geo
Bergeret, and Vice-Admiral Le Luc.

As u-Boat Threatened U.S. Liner

"Our little boy has no other
milk," writes Mrs. A. E. C.
of Victoria, "and he is
strong and heatlhy, with a
smile for everyone. We do
not use any other kind of
milk and I would suggest to
anyone who has not used
Pacific Milk to try it.

CHORUS—
0 Canada! glorious and free!
We stand on guard, we stand on
guard for thee!
0 Canada, we stand on guard Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
for thee!
iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Pacific Milk

ORDEB IRON FIREMAN STOKER NOW
Convenient

Terms
Order an Iron Fireman now, before yoa ley Is the winter's tail
lupply. Avoid die Fall mah. Have
automatic beat .'lady when you
need it. Installation will be made
by our factory-trained experts;
Nowsslow is $234-00 complete
with automitic controls; plus
tax, freight ind installation. Con-

lenlml Winn
Telephoneforfree copy "Which
Fuel, Which Burner," and baa
check-up of your heating plant-

Kootenay Plumbing & Hooting
Company Ltd.
IRON FIREMAN DEALERS 357 Baker, Ph 666

British troops In Egypt, such as the Scottish troops shown In a
trench on the desert, have taken the initiative In combat against
Italian forces and have shown their fighting superiority over enemy
troops in fierce frontier itruggles. Modern ships of the deserts, fast
tanks, aid the British troops, while Royal Air Force planes ire reported to be playing havoc with Italian ports and colonies in Africa.
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This photo wis brought home by the United States llaer Wish«
ington when she docked at New York with 1.500 American refugen
Ths»photo shows passengers in lifeboats of the liner during the en«
counter with a submarine off the coast of Portugal. The commander
of the U-boat (later revealed as German) repeatedly emphasised his
determination to torpedo the American craft until Captain Harry
Manning's reiterated signal "American ship" finally was understood
and believed. Top photo shows tense-faced passengers in the lifeboat.
Below, relieved and smiling faces as the danger of torpedoeing blew
over.
*

_ _ _
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Lead Cards Into Baseball Wars

PORTS
Bucky Ross Drops Heart-Breaker to
Yanks; Dodgers Gain Game on Cincy
pitchen have lost heartbreakers Dick Errickson t o bring Brooklyn
before, but the flnt defeat of the Dodgers a 2-1 victory over Boston
tenon for tee (Bucky) Ren of Bees in an eight-Inning National
Philadelphia Athletics yeiterday, League game halted by rain. The
4-1 to New York Yankeei, wai Dodgers' star right hander held the
about »• painful ai any,
Bees to five hits and struck out six
ROM held the World Champiom in achieving his seventh triumph.
te ilk icattered hlti, one of them It enabled Dowsers to move a game
,
Charley Keller. 13th horns run, closer to the Reds.
but an error beat him In the sev- The six-hit pitching of .Jake
enth and two more piled on the Mooty led the Cubs t o a 3-2 vicwoe In the eighth.
tory over the league-leading Reds
a night game at Cincinnati. ChiCharlie Gelbert'i big bat. com- in
cago
jumped on Pau) Derbined with ieven-hit pitching by ringerbatters
for 11 hits.
Emil (Dutch) Ltonard, guv. the
Jowly Washington Senators a 4-3 10- Pepper Martin's ninth Inning
innlng victory today over Boston home run with t h e bases loaded
B e d S o x . Gelbert drove out t w oheped the St. Louis Cardinals rout
doubles and a single.
the Pirates 8-2 before 20,940 fans ln
I Whitlow Wyatt outpltched young a nightcap at Pittsburgh.

Crack Salmo, Savoy
Nines to Play in
Nelson

Lett to r!|ht-"Wlsh" Milburn, Roy Mclntyw, I » u Demore and
Tommy Harrison. The three baseballers are coaches of the Trail
Cardinals, defending champions of t h e West Kootenay BasebaTt
Leagut, who are sponsored by Dr. David C. Cowen of Spokane. Mr.
Demore li manager of the team. Mr. Mclntyre is business manager
of Peerless Dentists, Spokane.-

Wot_ a Mont

(aslleoar Plays
C.Y.O., Softball
Here on July Isl
To form one of the main events
It Nelson's Dominion Day celebrations, the Nelion C.Y.O. team, will
entertain Castlegar Monday afterBoon In an exhibition softbail game
itarting at 8:30.
Tbe Catholics, coached by Louis
Aurelio, are in first place in the
City League, and have a smart softball aggregation. Their opponents
trom Castlegar will be remembered
as the players who extended the
Nelson Reps to a four-game series
lilt year before Nelson advanced to
the West Kootenay finals. The series
was originally set at three games.
Les minor will pitch for Nelion
with Fete Kuntz behind the plate.
l\ndy Selinger will be on first, Ernie
Beland at second, Carl Locatelli at
giort and Eugene Maglio at third.
[he outfield will comprise Armanlo Maglio in left, Jimmy Eccles in
centre and Rev. Edward Doyle ih
•ight Lawrence Selinger, Louis
tjagllo and Joe DeLucrezio will be
reserves. Ted Blalkowikl will serve
is assistant coach to Aurelio.

Leonard and Ferrell; Galehousc,
Hevlng and Desautels Glenn.
NATIONAL:
Boston
15 1
Brooklyn
2 7 3
Errlckson and Masi; Wyatt and
Phelps.
Chicago
3 11 0
Cincinnati
2 8 1
Mooty and Todd; Derringer and
Lombardi.
St. Louis
8 10 0
Pittsburgh
2 7 2
McGee and Owen; Heinzelmau,
Lanahan and Lopez.

Baer-Galenlo It
Fight (!) Tuesday

William J. McCabe, 90, s h o w n above working o u t l n a Bronx
gymnasium, was the first man In 88,000 to score 100 p e r c e n t l n the
N e w York rnuniclal civil service commission's new physical tests for
the department of sanitation. Hia mark w a s announced after he did a
few thingi like this: Lift 80-poi.nd dumbbells In each hand; run 120
yardi with 50-pound dumbbell in each hand ln 29 seconds; lift a 190pound ash can to a ledge four teet, six inches from the ground.

Trinity Victor
First Piayoii,
Church Softball

Fairview Banls
Wallop C.B.C.

12 Teams to Golf
in Smythe Event
Over Weekend

Overlin Takes Brown Pastor Wins Decision
RICHMOND, Vs., June 28 ( A P I -

) . . O I T U D iU

Ken Overlin, 161, of Washington,
recognized as the world's middleweight champion in New York and
California, gave Atlanta's Ben
Brown, 162, a sound beating ln a
10-round non-title bout before 10,000 spectators here tonight but lacked the artillery to put the game
Brown on the canvas.

'!_OTL/W._>

• T h i s advertisement is not published
[ o r displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

•

Bob Paterson, Coach of the Savoy
Hotel toftball team, second-placers
In the Nelson City League, completed arrangements Friday to bring
Salmo into town Sunday afternoon
tor a game, proceeds of which will
go to the Red Cress. The game will
get under way a t 3 o'clock
The Salmo players, who are tied
for the lead in the five-team Salmo
y a l l e y League with Kdotenay-Belle,
are a crack aggregation as it is, but
according to their tentative plans
they will recruit a pitcher from one
of the other league teams, such ai
Art Rofs o r Earl Richard, both ot
w h o * are well known here.
Their lineup will include such
players as Elmer Gibboni, Guy
Cawley, Gordon Moir, Nicky John,
Ruity Gibbon, Joe Buih, Ed Hearn,
Rege White. Skinny A n d e n o n and
Alfred Cawley.
Nelaon m a y also strengthen up
lomewhat with an infielder and ah
outfielder. Jack Fisher, a talented
righthander, will do the pitching,
with Denis Ball behind t h e plate.
Jim Cherrington will hold down the
first sack, and Jimmy Niven will
prooably play second, Sid Ball snort
and perhaps Bill Kapak at third/The
rest of the team will be chosen from
Wilbur Bentz, Art Hill, George Russell, Harold Mayo, Archie Hardy
and Albert Daynard.

Calgary Stampede Freeman Furniture
to Be Bigger and
Company
The Bouse of Furniture Valuei
.Eagle Blk. Nelion Phone 118

Batting (three leaden ln each
league):
Player
O AB R H Pet,
Danning, Giants.. 59 209 99 79 375
Finney, Red Sox 54 245 39 89 .393:
Radcliff, Browns 60 234 38 98 .3632
McCosky, Tigers 53 219 52 78 .352
Walker, Dodgers 48 193 27 63 .344
Gustine, Piratei - 49 179 22 59 .997
Home runs:
American League—Foxx, Red Sox
17, Trosky, Indians 17; National
League—Mize, Cardinals 20. Danning, Giants 20. .
Runs hatted in:
American League —Foxx, Red
Sox 99. National League—Danning
and Mize, Cardinals, each 91.

Kelson Juniors
at Metaline and
Salmo, Weekend

Better Than Ever
CALGARY, June 28—A most Interesting and thrilling presentation
of Western sports, coupled with a
splendid display of Alberta resources, will take place at the 95th
Annual Calgary Exhibition and
Stampede to be held July 8 to 13.
The events include a display of
agricultural implements. and highquality live stock, industrial, art
photographic and domestic exhibits, dog and poultry shows. The
Livestock Review, a parade of livestock exhibits, will be staged.
North. American and Canadian
championship titles are awarded for
bucking forse riding, calf roping,
steer decorating, wild steer and
wild horse riding, wild cow milking, Indian races, and the famous
chuck wagon race. Horse races are
to be held daily.
An outstanding feature of the Calgary Stampede is Canada's largest
and most spectacular fireworks disply, Monday and Saturday nights,
Included in Saturday night's program is a display of gorgeously
dressed Indiana.
This will be the last Stampede
under the management of E. L.
Richardson, who, after many successful years as General Manager,
is to retire shortly.

HOOKED MATS
18x36.
Eaeh . .
24x48.
Etch . .

69c
$2.39

Gala Sports Day
Arranged Nelson
on Dominion Day
A toftball doubleheader will comprise part of the main attractions o t
the Nelson Bugle Band's Dominion
Day celebrations ln Nelson, according to plans completed Friday, and
this will add to a gala sports day
which w a s arranged primarily t o r
the kiddies ot Nelson.
Three monster parades have been
arranged to take place at various
stages in the day, and free ice cream
and other goodies will be on the bill
of fare for the youngsters. The kiddles' sports will get under way l n
the morning and will continue o n
into the afternoon.
Then a t 3 p.m. or thereabouts
Trinity and Junior C.Y.O. will play
the second game of their Church
League semi-final softbail series,
and this will be followed by a game
at 5:30 between Castlegar and tha
Nelson C.Y.O. nine.

The Nelson Juniors have a heavy
holiday weekend lined up with
games scheduled in Metaline Falls,
Wash, Sunday and in Salmo Dominion Day.
For tomorrow's game which will
start at 12 noon as a prelude to the
senior game with,the Trail Indians,
the Nelson players will leave by 9
ln the morningt and will be in the
charge of Manager "Slim" Porter
and Coach Ray Humble, both of
whom will make the trip.
The Prestley brothers will form
the battery for Sunday's game,
Intercity softbail games, a baseMickey hurling and Barney catch- ball tournament, sports programs,
ing. "Dooley" Scott, Jimmy Eccles, dances, fun and frolic—all are on
George Milne and Frank Kennedy the calendar for Monday, when
will comprise the infield, and Don Kootenay residents from Kimberley
Coleman, Ernie Colman and "Spud" to Nakusp turn their eyes to celeWaterer the outfield.
Reserve bration of Dominion Day.
strength will be drawn from Jackie
Nelson will head t h e parade of
Whitehead, Allan DesChampi and celebrations
for lt will have ae Its
Alsid Desireau.
highlight of the day a n address b y
Waterer will probably hurl the Premier T. D. Pattullo. Besides this
Salmo game, which will round out there a r e three big parades, races
that town's holiday program. It had and sports for the kiddies sponsored
planned to have the Salmo and by the Legion Bugle Band, a mid.v 1 ^?-.^* toning. * • third and been
Ymir
Juniors, but a number of the night frolic beginning a t 12:01 SALMO, B. C., June 28-Gelmo
the fifth, In which they scored all
players have enlisted. Offic- o'clock Monday morning, a possible climbed back into a tie for fint
but one of their quota of runs, gave, Ymir
ials,
however,
succeeded ln getting intercity softbail game between place in the Salmo VaUey Softball
the Rookies a 10-9 exhibition vic- the Nelson team
to play Dominion Trail and Nelson squads for theLeague tonight with Kootenaytory over C. Y. O. at the Recrea- Day.
Red Cross, and so on.
Belle by virtue of a decisive 11-4
tion Grounds Monday evening. HowKimberley is host t o a six-team victory over Gold Belt The lose
ever, C. Y. 0. took the game, their
baseball toumey, with a 9125 prize dropped Gold Belt Into a tie wuh
first victory in five Nelson Ladto the winner. A l l s i x squads, in- Second Relief.
les' Softblal League games, on deSalmo spotted its opponents a
cluding Nelson Seniors and Trail
fault when the Rookies failed to
Cardinals, are shooting high for pair of runs in the first inning but
field a full team.
.
by the end of the fifth had things
that 9125Coming to bat in the fifth with
The widely known Royal Life all squared up at 4-4. Fran then on
her. team trailing by a run, Iris JoSaving Society Demonstration Crew Salmo just piled up the margin of
hansson singled across two markof
Vancouver, comprising about two victory by scoring in each of the reers that gave the Rookies a lead to
dozen girls and a f e w men, will maining times at bat.
work on, and before the frame was
perform
for Creston Valley citi- Gordon Moir went the route for
over, five runners had crossed the
zens a t Creston.
the winners, setting Gold Belt down
plate.
Nakusp and Salmo have big pro with seven hits, including a triple
Vera Matheson with a double and
by
Jimmy Allan. He struck out
grams
of
races,
softbail
games,
midBOXLA
STANDING
Hazel Spiers with a triple were the
ways, sports, dances and so on lined three and fanned three, a similar
big hitters for the winners,
W L F A Pts. up f o r t h e day. A girls' softbail performance as Eric Packenham
while Millie Horrigan and Agnes Trail
_ 8 3 172 146 16game between Fruitvale and Sal- dished up, only the Gold Belt
Stewart got the same respectively Rossland
5 4 130 112 4!10mo girls will be a part of the Salmo chucker, who suffered his first defor C. Y. O.
Nelson
2 8 118 162 program.
feat in three starts, yielded 17 safe
Hazel Spiers struck out seven batblows. Moir and Cawley banged out
ters and walked two, allowing nine Trail finished , l x points in front \_h I , f ,sthe ^s_™''? . ™ o f h o t w e , t h ' , r doubles, and Bush and Rusty Gibdistrict lakes are expect- bon homers.
hits, and her opponent, Millie Hor- of Rossland Reimento take the e d° "t o out,
b b usy
_ , . P'^ces with f sherrigan, fanned four, issued one base honors in the first half of theWesti
n and
on balls and was touched for 13 Kootenay Lacrosse. League
By T
Plea. » re « e k , e r s ' °tt*cZ
League. By
Salmo recorded a twin billing
safeties.
some quirk in t h e schedule, t h"Istores
e
and mills will close for the In the second inning when Packpli
Bears played
11 games compared to day as all citizens celebrate the enham was trapped between secScore by innings:
Rossland's nine and Nelson's 10. holiday i n one way or another,
ond and third on DelPuppo's
C. Y. 0
001 512 0 - 9 The Maple Leafs, defending chamground ball to Rusty Gibbon who
Rookies
104 050 x—10 pions, trail the field, six points bethrew to Eddie Hearn to tag
Packenham, and then the ball was
hind Rossland.
Lineups follow:
relayed
to Hear„ at first to comC. Y. O—Isobel Donovan 3b,
plete
the double play.
Georgie Eberley c, Millie Horrigan
By EDDIE BRIETZ
p, Rosa Stewart lb, Mary DelPuppo
NEW YORK, June 28 ( A P ) - M i k e Score by Innings:
rf. Agnes Stewart cf, Eleanore Vec201 010 000- 4Jacobs''publicity department is put- Gold Belt
chio as, Louise Coletti If and Mary
Ill 013 22x-ll
ting
o u t maps to help customers Salmo .....i
MacDougall 2b.
find
the
Baer-Galento
fight.
.
.
.
Lineups follow:
Rookies—Iris Johansson 3b. Josie
Interviewed in Cincinnati, Alice Gold Belt: Norm Beit 3b, Vic Del«
Elliott c, Deanie Wallace 2b. Hazel
Marble referred to the nice engrav- Puppo If, Les Fogle ss, Jimmy AlSpiers p, Vera Matheson ss, Phyl
ed cups the netsters receive as lan c, Charles Scribner lb, S. An•
Wallace lb, Laura Nelson If, Joan
"spittoons."
derson cf, B. Stogen rf, Fred Milt
McGlnnls cf, Dorothy Qoleman ond With Coach Ray Humble unable
2b, Eric Packenham p and L. Anto leave work and the ill Manager
Coral Sahara rf.
Tony
Galento
has
collected
a
lot
derson
rf.
Con
Cummins
confined
to
his
home,
Bill Kapak and Ted Bialkowski
old pictures of his triumphant Salmo: Nicky John _b, Guy Cawthe Nelson Baseball Club was forced of
umpired.
moments
in
the
ring
and
sent
them
ley
If,
Reg White cf, Rusty Gibto call off its participation in theto Max Baer to study. . . . S. W.
Kimberley Dominion D a y week- Carlson, the Minneapolis publisher, bon ss, Gordon Moir p, Eddie
Hearn
lb.
Elmer Gibbon c, Alfred
end baseball tournament.
has a biography of L o u Gehrig Cawley 3b, J. Bu_a rf and Arvil
19 Nominated for
The team also ran into difficulties about ready for tne presses.
Hamberg
If.
when it w a s learned that Jesse
American Handicap Seaby,
Howard Moore and Johnny
"Doc" Chodorcoff. Jack
advisers are trying to Thompson umpired and Sadie HamLOS ANGELES, June 28 (API. Fisher, Vic Howard and Steve getGalento's
Jack Kearns to a c t a s o n e of berg kept score.
Smith
would
be
unable
to
make
the
—Nineteen horses, including Specify,
Tony's seconds against Bater. . . .
Gosum and Omelet, were nominated trip.
Capitulation of Detroit leaves only
today for the 913,000 added Ameri- It was pointed out that it would Tom Y a w k e y and Ed Barrow holdcan Handicap at Hollywood Park be folly for Nelson to play in the ing out against night baseball in
July 4. The.race, for 3-year-olds and tournament, for only two pitchers the American League. . . . Bill
upwards, will be oyer a mile and a would b e available, "Letty" My- O'Brien w h o was called "Balmy"
Western International League
daniky and Tommy Mclnnes, regu- when h e fathered t h e pro tennis
furlong.
lar third sacker. This would be an- idea some years ago, n o w is backsufficient if the team had to play ing a midsummer ice ekatihg carniAURELIO SIGNS
three games in two days.
val in Chicago.
the West Kootenay will
Vs. Wenatchee
CARL LOCATELLI stillHowever,
b e represented in the tournaLouli Aurelio, Coach of the C.Y.O. ment by the Trail Cardinals.
Doubleheader, June SOtfli
CARS RUN BETTER WITH
team i n the Nelson Men's Softball John Rucker, outfielder purchased
July l i t
League, announced the release Fri- by the N e w York Giants, starred in
day of Tom Maglio, outfielder, and baseball, football and basketball at
FERRIS
FIELD PARK
the acquisition of Carl Locatelli, a Southern college before winding
star shortstop of the Nelson Senior up on a professional baseball career. Shorty's Repair Shop
His uncle. Nap Rucker, was a famBaseball Club.
NELSON, B. C.
Locatelli will also play shortstop ous pitcher with grooklyn 30-odd 714 BAKER
years ago.
with the Catholics.

Kootenays Are Sel
for Dominion Day

Rookies Default
lo C.Y.O.. but
Win Exhibition

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, Jube 28 < A P ) . ; J Max Baer and Tonjwfl*lento, those
two striking examples' ot the simple
life, or maybe i t should be simple
examples of t h e striking, life, meet
next Tuesday in Jersey City, and
what they have in the w a y of
qualifications f o r their profession
is more than offset b y what they
don't have.
SEATTLE, June 28 (AP). - A To begin with, the affair is laughAMERICAN
eouple of former United States ingly billed as a boxing contest. In
L Pel.
Walker Cup golfers won their wjy the case of both Max and Tony any
Cleveland
41 23 .641
Into the finals of the Pacific North- resemblance of their performances
.600
Detrotl ......
24
west amateur golf tournament at the to boxing is coincidental and withBoston
94 29 .576
Broadmoor Golf Club today.
out malice aforethought.
New York .
.49 a!
80
.91
Harry Givan, of Seattle, had lit- Tony doesn't-have r right hand, Trinity-loftballetf, riding, on the .hicago .....
27 "39 .458
tle trouble in trouncing Ernie John- Max doesn't have a left hand. Both crest ot a seven-run splurge In tha _t. Louis ....
29 35 .453
ion, Univenity of Washington golfer have offset these deficiencies by fourth inning, went one game up .'hiladelphia
.407
from Seattle, 7 and 9.
and one to go in their semi-final Washington
developing a backhand.
J»
.400
Slender Jack Weitland/the de- Neither il a n . up-and-coming Nelson Church Softball League se- I
NATIONAL
luding champion of 1938-39 who is youngiter nearing hii peak. M i x ries at the Junior High Friday eve- Cincinnati
.644
99
Uttered from the Everett Golf and reached his some years ago; andning by handing -the Junior C.Y.O. Brooklyn
643
96
Country Club, turned in an even Tony lust w e n t u p and down a nine a 12-9 defeat. The second game Chicago
.6311
34
Bore deciiive rout of young Bob foothill. He's probably no better will-be played at 3 p.m. Monday at . N e w York
.618
34
Tindall of Seattle, 8 and 7.
or n o worse than he was on histhe Recreation Grounds.
.411
I Pittsburgh
23
The Catholics went ahead in the St. Louia
best day.
.411
93
first inning with two runs while Boston
.365
19
Bear Season Will
their opponents replied with a Philadelphia
.357
JO
singleton. Another pair of tallies
Terminate Sunday
for C. Y. 0. in the first of the fourth
was the signal for a terrific attack
Nimrods have their chance on
by Trinity, which sent the eventua":
jears today and tomorrow for the
winners into a never relinquished
Iopen leason on these animals term8-4 lead.
inates Sunday at midnight. The ban
The runs In the opening frame
111 released again September 1.
With t h e return of kid boxla af- were accounted by homers by Ecter a week's layoff, the Fairview cles ot C. Y. O. and Colman of
bantams walloped the CB.C.'s 8-2 Trinity. Altogether Colman had
Friday evening at the Civ'.c Arena. four hits, and Winlaw and elemThe short-handed C.B.C.'s put up ents closely supported him with
a game fight during the first half three apiece. Father Doyle hit safeand the score was tied at 2-2. In ly four times for the Catholics.
The Smythe Shield, won last year
the third the F.AC.'i rapped home Carl Locatelli, senior baseball
four counters and held their oppon- shortstop, made his debut with the by T. R. Wilson and Miss Connie
ents scoreless. In the final frame Catholics at short, but went hitless Hickman will be at stake over the
the Fairview team waltzed through his first [our times up, including Dominion Day weekend at the
(or three more and still managed to two strikeouts, and then on his fifth Nelson Golf lc Country Club course
hold the C.B.C.'s scoreless.
trip to the platter, he slugged out when 12 mixed doubles' teams will
Art Choquette scored both goals a triple but was thrown out Mc- match strokes for the trophy.
Play will get underway Sunday
for the losers with Stringer getting Bride to Russell to Emery during
an assist. F o r t h e winners "Pee a thrilling play at home plate. That morning in the first round, and the
second round will be played ln the
Wee" Thain, Bill Waldie and Vernon was the game's final out.
afternoon to bring the competition
Hall each scored two goals, while
down to the semis. The lemi-finais
Allan DesChamps, Mickey Proctor Score by innings:
200 220 800— 9 will be run off Monday morning
and Buzz McDonald were good for C. Y. 0
100 701 03x—12 and the final is scheduled for the
one apiece, jack Breeze and Billy Trinity
afternoon.
Postlethwaite w e r e credited with Lineups follow with scorers:
assists. Breeze w a s given the only
The draw follows:C.
Y.
O.:
Louis
Gagunn
2b,
rf,
penalty of the game.
S. M. Maddocks and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Frocklage p, 2; Father Watson,
and Dr. T. H. Bourque and
Jock Walmsley and Art Wallace Doyle rf, cf, 2; Jimmy Eccles cf, ss,
refereed with "Slim" Porter keep- 2; Barney Prestley c, 2; Carol Loca- Mrs. A. G. McKay drew byes into
the
second
and will enter
ing time and t h e score.
telli ss, Frank Kohar 3b, Albert Ar- play Sundayround
afternoon.
nott lb 1; and Mickey Prestley If.
9:30 a.m. — Robert Watson and
Trinity: Doug Winlaw ss, 3. Ernie Miss
Women's Champion dolman
G. McDonald vs J. B. Stark
p, 3; Bob Thaln rl, Bud and Miss
Connie Hickman.
Emery
c,
2:
Jack
Clements
3b,
1;
Dethroned at Seattle George Russel lb, 1; T. Mosses lt. 1; 9:40 a.m—Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
SEATTLE, June 29 (AP). — The Ken McBride cf and Dick Wallace Allan vs Mr. and Mrs. John Cartmel.
defending Pacific Northwest w o - 2b, 1.
9:50 a.m.—R. B. Allan and Mri.
men's golf champion was dethroned Eugene Maglio ind Harvey Moir
W. W. Ferguson vs T. R. Wilson
today as the tourney reached the were umpires.
and Mrs. R. L. McBriie.
finals at,the Broadmoor Golf Club,
10:00 am—Mr. and Mrs. T. StretMarian McDougall of Portland,
ton vs Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lakes.
who won t h e title five of the lsst Vander Meer Goes
L. D. Clark and Miss B. Johnson,
six years, bowed to her fellow
L. McBride and Mrs. L. D.
townswoman, Mrs. Mozel Wign.cr,
Back to Minors and
Clark drew byes in the • second
2 and 1.
CINCINNATI, 0 . , June 28 (CP). round In the afternoon.
The victory meant Mrs. Wagner —The bubble of Johnny Vander
would go 36 holes tomorrow in the Meer, the only pitcher in the history
final against Miss Muriel Veatctt of Major League baseball to hurl Tennis Title to Be
of Longview, Washington State wo two no-hit no-run games in sucmen's champion, who finally nosed cession, burst today when the burly
Decided Here Today
out long-hitting Nancy Hurst, an- 26-year-old Southpaw o( lhe N a other Portland girl, on the 19tht i o n a l League-leading Cincinnati The mixed doubles' title of the
hole.
Reds voluntarily returned to t h eEast Kootenay tennis tournament
will be decided on the courts of the
minors.
Nelson Civil Service Club starting
Vander Meer wss optioned at nis this afternoon at 3 p m . when two
Cranbrook Loses
o w n request to Indianapolis of- the Nelson teams will play.
American Association, a Redi' farm,
Bowling Trophy with
The tournament w a s played at
provision for 24-hour recall.
Cranbrook last weekend, but darkCRANBROOK, B. C - The Macness descendM upon the racqueteers
Pherson Trophy, most coveted district bowling trophy left Cranbrook REMEMBER WHEN? before play could be completed. But
since all players ln question are
for the first time in a year and a
By the Canadian P r e u
Nelsonites. it proved quite simple to
half, when the Chapman Camp LadPrimo Camera won the World schedule the final here.
ies Club w o n it by two points on
the Masonic Temple lawn. Mrs. heavyweight boxing championihip Bob Schwengers and M i u Doreen
Norgrove's team and Mrs. K. R. by knocking out Jick Sharkey a t Dunnett comprise o n e team and
Barber's team were the Cranbrook Long Island seven y e a n ago today J. A, Stewart and M n . A. Lyon th«
defenders w h o lost in toUl score In the sixth round. Max Baer w o n bther.
by two points to the invaders' two the crown less than a year later b y
teams led by Mrs. Tait and Mrs. R. a technical knockout over Carnera.
i»y»
Willis.
In t w o minutei and 16 seconds of Nelson Cricketers
the 11th round, at New York.

Givan, Weslland
in Golf Finals

Intercity Game of
Softball for Red
Cross on Sunday

. .61 SEVEN

Salmo Back In
First Place of
Salmo Softball

Trail Finishes
Well in Lead in
Isl Half Boxla

Sports Roundup

Nelson Forced
Out of Tourney

Pro Baieball
SPOKANE

AMALIE OIL

SPOKANE, Wash.

at Spokane Sunday

Captained b y T . S. Dawion, the
Nelson cricket eleven will invade
Spokane Sunday for a cricket
match, A return game will oe played
in Nelson later In the season.
The Nelson aggregation will consist of E. J Bowkett, M. L. Cortield, D, F. Deacon. G. Jepson, S. B,
Jepson, Robert Main, H. A. Parker,

BUFFALO. N.Y, June 28 ( A P I Bob Pastor, hopeful for a third bout
with world champion Joe Louis,
carved out a slow and uninteresting
decision over Charley Eagle of
Waterbury, Conn, in 10 rounds tonight before 4.500 customers.
Pastor weighed 190.J. and Eagle F. H Smith, _. mitt, J. D. Ye-tman rhis advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
187.
and (.'a.tain D a w i o n .

**____..
____.
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Just Beginning lo Nrlium Sailg Htm* Ytitt'C^^
, Jays Willkie

Telephone IM
TTaU: Call A. R. Joy
Rossland: Call K. Lowdon
Classified Advertising Rates
PHILADELPHIA, June 29 (AP) Ue per Une per Insertion.
—"I'm jmt beginning to fight," declared Wendell L. Willkie today at 44c per line per week (9 contecutlve Insertions tor coit of 4>
an amazing eight-weeks' campaign, 9149
per Une a month (26 times)
unique in recent United Statei pol(Minimum 9 lines per Insertion)
itics, brought him the Republican Box numbers tie extra Thli
coven any number of times.
Presidential nomination.
LEGAL NOTICES
Standing atop an improvised platform of desks ln hli headquarters 18c per line, fint Insertion and
on the 16th floor of a hotel, the 14o each mbsequent Insertion.
48-year-old utllitiei executive, tired
but smiling broadly, gave a crowd ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
of admirers the promise of a fight 10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
for votes in the weeks to come.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
"I intend," he said, "lo give evNon-commerclil S i t u a t i o n s
erything I have to bring about
Wanted for 25c for any reAmerican prosperity, build an ade- quired number of lines for i l x
quate national defence, and restore
days, payable In advance.
national unity."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sensing victory as the sixth bal$ J99
lot was taken, Willkie told friends Single copy
.25
he thought he wai the man "to By carrier, per week
trade blow for blow" with the By carrier, per year
19.00
Democratic nominee, whom he pre- By Mall:
dicted would be President Roose- One month ____________ 9 -It
velt.
Three monthi
2.00
Willkie had made it a practice to Six monthi
4.00
meet as many persons as he could, One year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9.00
whether or not they were delegates Above "ratei apply in Canada.
with votes. Thii interest in his
visitors, his broad, boyish smile, United Statei, and United Kinghis tousled hair, and his utter un- dom, to subscribers living outconcern as to the condition of his side regular -carrier areas.
collar and tie, were characteristics Elsewhere and In Canada where
which some said helped lift him extra postage is required, one
from the position of long-shot to month 91.50, three months $4.00,
that of victor.
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

Offered Below
BIRTHS

PERSONAL

HOTEL MARTIN-ROOMS $1 AMD MROCHUK — To.Mr. and Mrs.
up. Quiet. Central. 1179 Granville Mrochuk at the Mater Misericordiae
Vancouver, B. C.
Hoipital, Rossland, June 29, aion.
_JN — To Mr. and" Mrs.
__jRJ-_r.~bfta_.-y6i. B P W P
able work. Wallpapers, and Glid- Victor Pearion, Erie at Kootenay
Lake
General
Hospital June 24,
dehi Time Tested Paints. ;
ituitMl EWftftVI I FOB, Mo POR 1940, a daughter,
trait ipecial at Vogue Studio now
on. No appointment necessary.
HELP WANTED

_g sfpaSWKb/Rmai
paid. Reprints 3c. Lions Photo
P. O. Box 494, Vancouver. B. C.
b_AT_V'srtALL(5W Willi {-MS•ure pump with tank. J. Chen
524 Vernon St., Nelson.
SALVAtlON~A*if_
- ff VOU
have old clothing, footwear, furniture to ipare please Ph. us, 818L.
PURCHASfe'
'.mnfttiffHTANB
vegetables at The Stir Groc. Alwayi tresh In modern refrigeration

EXP. GIRL t'oR HOUSEWORK AT
once, not Under 19 yn. No outside
work. Three adults. Apply Mrs.
P. A. Schlag. Fauquier, B. C.
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN, REAL
producer, must be able to appraise
cara. Box 2922 Dally News.
WAJWED - BOY FOR FRUIT
icking and chores, $15 per month
I board. Box 2929 Daily Newi.

S

_ _ _ _ — — j — — —
PROPERTY. HOUSES. FARMS FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
|w>p>0lWwyMMW%

A'
Real Buy
Owner leaving town offer*
for quick sale hii bungalow
home in Fairview. 5 rooms
and bath. Modem' kitchen
and
plumbing.
Cement
foundation, basement, 2
Terms arranged

JplpDv

AUTOMOTIVE.

FOR SALI, MISCELLANEOUS

FOR MOST SUMMER COTTAGE
on North Shore, 19 miles from
Nelson. Party Mills, 904 Stanley
Street. Phone 1991*
FURN. HSKPTROOMSTOR REST
at reasonable pricea. Central
Rooms, 719 Bakar Street

tot mtt 5 .ft&OHMOOTS
cottagt. Furn, with garage basement Close in. 909 Victoria St
FOR HINT - 9 ROOMl-UfiNSITed suite, very cloie in. 920 month.
C. W. Appleyard.

far
front at Willow Point, 9 bedrooms

The 1940 stream-line and
new sprung frame Indians
are a marvel. •

W R W T PER ftfoM COTTAGE
COT

Write

'-C6WA0B 6N LAKE

Apply R Roiling, or _____
Phon 717.
4

Cement basement. 101] H a U
Street Phone
,
,

Palmer Rutledge

PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
NEW AND USED
Large stock tor Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver. B C.
FOR SALE 9189 ELECTRIC StSsT
tt Sewing' Machine, sell for 969.
Gd. condition. 619A Victoria St
_-W~FURN. IfBCING CRXA-t
Separator, Evinrude Outboard mo*
tor 930. Kootenay 2nd Hand StM*
PIPE FITflN5S" TUBES - SFfl
cial low prices Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St. Vancouver, 8 C
PORTABLE PBtflJOTHT WAV*
machine, Gd. cond. 609 Third S t

BARR_H SHOP,

tptrr n u n

ped. Box 2822 Dally Newi.

Fohitm- 4ft_i 9«rMwmi
Trail, B. C.
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
SUMMER RESORTS
bath and 9 rm. suite with bath. 1
a Portrait ot Distinction. P h o n e FAMILEX QUALITY PRODUCTS
C. W. Appleyard
HOLIDAY AT CEDAR CABINS.
b i t from Baker St Ph. 441R.
becoming better known every
224, 677 Ward Streit
NfaWL,. bK(.RA._B HOUSE- '37 DeSOTO 4 DR. SEDAN, BUILT Appledale. Rates by diy. week
day, we need more salesmen to
HAVt^OUAiJVAK.IlSUKS?
keeping roomi and suites' Star in trunk. This beautiful spotless or month. Fully furniihed. Apply
& Co.-, Ltd.
Top pricei paid for antiques at insure the beit possible service
Rooming House. 709 Victoria Alley car, finished in a pleasing Blue Appledale General Store.
to
satisfied
customers.
Any
active
Enamel, with all chrome trim,
The Home Furniture. 413 Hall St.
mas. Furn. Private home. Ph. 969. will make you proud to own this
and honest man can make a living
BUSINESS AND
dftc^tArtE~ta6_ "MOTBiR'S selling 200 necessities which bring1 SUMMER HOMES - 3 TWO ROOM fUtff&HSD __b£b5MS FOR car. Hot water heater, Unisteel top,
Bread" helps build healthier boyi repeat orders by themselves. cabins witb furniture at Crescent rent Opp. Civic Centre. Ph. 673L. Chrysler's famous hydraulic PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Bay for rent, 919 month or 910
There
ls
NO
RISK
with
our
Sucbrakes
and
floating
power
motor
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
two weeks. Beach loti at Creicent _TmrL^Tjior_fou.$ofi__
cessful Plan. Ask for FREE cata
makes this car an outstanding buy
ASSAYERS
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT logue and Information: FAMILEX Bay for sale on easy terms. Lkld. Pk. Mrs. Wilkie, 1009 3rd St at 9850. Our reputation is your
Robertion Realty Co., 847 Baker St FtjitNlSM) SUfft!
COMPANY, 570 SL Clement St,
tt-~t-m, guarantee. NeUon Transfer Co Ltd E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
Aimer Hotel Opp. C. P. R. Depot
FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL 997 Silica St. Phone 440X1,
IN SPOKANE MAKE VOUR HOME MONTREAL.
•38 CHEVROLET LT. DEL. Vt TON Analyst. Assayer. Metallurgical
Home sites.-Eaiy termi to suit
Engineer, Sampling Agenti tor
The Empire. 109 N. Division St.
truck, In beautiful shape throughTie-up one of then sites now for tvmxi H6\!.t IOR RENT ACROSS out. Has Chevs box type heavy Trail Smelter. 304-309 Josephine
' The friendly
for Canadians
TEACHER8
WHEN
THE hotel
TOURISTS
ASK
lake.
W.
BSjg»lg_-itJ____S-__,
later
building.
R.
W.
Dawson,
Street
Nelson, B. C,
where to stay; give them an ln
frame. Fool-proof hydraulic
FURNISHED SUITE FOR duty
telllgent answer, lay "Kokanee WANTED m- TfcACHERS FOR THE sole agent, Hippenon Block. 2 ROOM
brakes. In fact it has everything GRENVILLE __~<_ttI_tWflO_l
rent. Stirling Hotel,
Creston
Elementary
S
c
h
o
o
l
s
.
Pbotte
197.
'
Provincial
Assayer and Chemist, 420
Lodge."
'
ROOMS to assure you ot lasting a long Fall Street
State qualifications and experience GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE FURN. HOUSE _W8IG
P O. Box 9. Nelson.
life with economy. Yours for only
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN
Only teachers qualified to .teach , oh e a i y termi. in Alberta Ind prvt hm, 904 Stanley St. Ph. 158L 9675. Our reputation is your guarB. C. Representing ihlpperr
dergarten with our help. The music need apply. J. W. Hamilton,
interest
at
Trail,
B. C.
antee.
Nelson
Transfer
Co.,
Ltd.
Saskatchewan.
Write
(pr
full
In
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Secretary Creston Valley United formation to 908. Dept of Natural _kk-_ FURTatSHto Housa FOR
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
School District, Creston, B. C.
rent. July, Aug. 614,Kootenay bt. 1936 INTERNATIONAL K-l TON masts s. mm. KSSSGQM
Resources, C P R , Calgary. Alta. wt.
HAVE __mi-t aowsE. truck. 750 x 16 heavy duty tires, B. C. Provincial Asaayer, Chemist
HALF PINT FINEST VANILLA 25c
FOR SALE: - 6 - t , REAWLPUJ.
for rent C. W. Appleyard,
A-l mechanical condition, new Individual representatlv
SITUATIONS WANTED
By WALLACE WARD
I October, but plans and specifica- Regularly 35c. Equals tive 25c
pers at Trail Smelter.
location, stone foundation, turnbottles.
Real
bargain.
Worth
$1.25
lint. 1940 licence. 9625. Sowerby
OTTAWA, June 28 (CP). — 'tiom did not follow along until the retail. Agenti, trial dozen $1.75.
ace, two car garage, tive lota. res raHoterxp AUOTS_
uthbert Ltd., Opposit Post OfIndustry has Joined hand, with | end of January. These plans were Prepaid. Reply to Concentrates, Special Low Rates for nonSacrifice
price.
Call
at
532
Baker
CHIROPRACTORS
commercial advertlsementi unflee and Hume Hotel.
imall fum. house. lOLChathamSt
the Government and military superseded by later-model tanks 216 Dunn, Toronto, Ontario.
Street or Phone 9.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tm
der thii classification to assist
'38 FORD LTTBELIVERY
9485 j n. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROMrt
fOBC
SINGI.
W
P
technical expert! to hurry pro-1 >n_ the order was rescinded in
LAKE FRONTAGE O'PPOSITE roomi. Strathcona Hotel.
'35 Chevrolet Lt. Delivery 9325
MEN'S SANITARY RUBBER p e o p l e seeking employment
ductlon of heavy tanki.
I April.
calometer, X-ray McCulIoch BUL
Nelvm. Terma. Johnstone Estate, fotOtfttt-Only 25c for one week (9 days)
BLbfl, H O t t R f N
CENTRAL TRUCK & .
Canadian Industrial leaders and! Familiar with United States pro- goods, send $1 for 12 samples
Gen. Electric equipped suites. ,
Box 199, Nelson, B. C.
covers
any
number
of
required
Plain
wrapped.
Tested,
guaranEQUIPMENT CO., Nelson, P., C. DR. WILBERT BROCK, D. ( £
steel expert! were reported to-' duction methodi and specifications,
TERRACE
APTS.
Beautiful
modern
lines
Payable
in
advance.
FOR' SALE 4 RM .C*fAOB AT frigijatre equipped suttes.
BATTERIES - GRTD., 94.50. RE- 942 Baker Street Phone 999.
day as" making iteady progress Canadian Industry will likely use teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
Pilot Bay, partly furnished. 9300
list Princeton Distributors. Box
chrgng., rprng., servicing on all
toward tank production and mu them ln preference to British meth
HIGH SCHOOL 'GIHL WANTS Jess Sanden, Nelson, B. C.
COR8ETIERE8
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
61, Princeton, B. C
makes and types. Currlns, at Sky
nltlorfi Minister Howe hai al- ods and specifications where pos
post for July and August in Sum
ready announced placing of an sible, especially in regard to ma- SANITARY RUBBER GOODS "O.
Chief Auto Service, 206 Baker St SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V IL
mer cottage, or camp, to help FOR SALE OR RENT—i-A.REInitial order of 300 large Britlih chine tools, most of which come
every description. Write for Free with housework or children. Box of cherry orchard. Kaslo. Apply
TRADE IN OLD TIRES ON NEW
Campbell, 970 Baker St Ph. 688.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
C. Brett, 212 High St,.Nelson.'
type tanki of a type now In uie. from the United Kingdom.
Catalogue, or send $1 fur genNelson Auto Wrecking, 613 Ver1034 Daily News.
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
erous samples, prepaid in plain
The
modern
fighting
tank
ls
non Street, Nelson. Phone 946.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
FOR SALE PARTLY FURN (JABDi
Engineers were lo be lent to
vehicle with details that wrapper. Universal Specialty Co WANTED - JOB AS FARM HAND No. 43, Cottonwood Flats,
FOR LEGHORN PULLETS THAT '28 NASH SPECIAL COUPE. A-l
England to study British tank de- complex
Allround experienced man. Especlosely guarded. The crew runs Box 2942, Montreal, Que.
R. W. HAGGEN. Mining Sc Civil
will
give
every
satisfaction
and
signs and production, it was de- are
condition,
925
cash.
Apply
Mn.
cially
good
teamster.
Write
1534
from three men in a light tank to WRITE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor,
will be layen of large numbers R. Ball, Vernon Apartments.
cided at a recent conference, and between
SCHOOLS
six and nine in the dread- on • Hygiene and' Sanitary Sup- Fifth Avenue East, Trail, B. C.
of eggs, order from New Siberia FOR SALE, "37 INDIAN JUNIOR Rossland and Grand Forki.
a British expert will come here naughts or
land
battleships.
Heavy
CAPABLE
WOMAN
DESIRES
POplies, or send 91.00 for special
Farm itock fint Different agei Scout Motorcycle In perfect con- BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, B.d!
to give technical advice on any armor plate is needed to protect
sition as hotel housekeeper or UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES To- available. A Balakshln, Chilliwack
sample assortment of 27 best
' Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n i
problem cropping up.
day in Aviation Sheet Metal or
vital parts of the machine from quality
latex, postpaid .under chambermaid, C. P. R. Hotel ex- Aviation Engine work; Diesel or FOR SALE - COWS AND HEIF- dition 9200. John Robinson, Ymir. "Beaver Falla".
enemy
anti-tank
guns,
grenades
perience. Box 2465 Daily News
TO MEET CHALLENGE
WANTED
TRUCK
AND
TRAILplain
sealed
cover.
Western
SupGas Engines; Electricity; Airand flame throwers.
er for pole haul S. P. Pond, Nelson INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATI
ply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver. EXP. GIRL WANTS MORNING Conditioning; Radio or Radio- ers: S. Bentley, Perry Siding.
Tank production has been described in Parliament as challenge Working parts, such as the wheels . _" O FREE PROFESSIONAL SIL work, alsd work by the hour. Box Communication and all other in- roR "SALE, AYE_>__I_!.JISS15¥
and
treads
of
the
running
gear.
to the ingenuity
of Canada and in
2913 Daily News.
dustries A 35 year old Trade bull, 14 moi. Eli Slako, Ymir, B.C. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS C. D. BLACKWOOD, lniurance
enlargement! with every
d"ust'riaii'sls","r^ire'd''°they° "would I "?f' be sturdy and quickly repair- vertone
every description. Reil Est Ph. M
film developed and printed for GIRL 18, DESIRES HOUSEWORK. School prepares you through the FOR SALE 6 HVY. WK. HORSES.
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
meet the challenge, though It able. Engines must be very powerlargest and finest equipped shops
£HAS. F. MCHARDY. INSURANT
Experienced
with
children.
Apply
25c, or with 8 super-gloss reful
to
permit
the
tanks
to
butt
saddle
hone.
Elliion
Millg.
Co
Ltd
might not be always possible to
in the country. Courses include
Real Estate. Phone 139.
stone walls into ruin, ta> wallow prints for 25c. Personal skilled Box_2878 Dal!y_News._
follow British specifications.
Band and Orchestra Instruments, R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In.
out of muddy trenches snd crush attention to every order. Cut Rate HIGH SCHOOL GIRL "WARTS all essentials in Theory and PracAn Ad Here Is Your
Many difficulties beset Canad- smaller tanks and defensive bar- quality wbuld cost you more light housework for months July. tical shop training. Increased war
surance,
Rentals. Next Hipperson
strings,
repairs.
Webb's,
806
Baker
production means more Jobs. Speian industry in the building of ricades.
elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo Ser- August. Box 129,_Nakusp, B. C.
Best Agent
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
(Next Scandinavian Church).
cialize in some particular line. If
tanks, the Minister said. The huge
vice,
Dept.
F.
25,
Box
239,
Regina.
It has been pointed
•na>
f_5?ER. YOUNG GIRL WANTS you are mechanically inclined,
armored perambulating forts of the outCanadians,
_N PAST 40! RUNDOWN. PEP- work of any kind. Phone 743R3.
in the Senate, should make
MACHINISTS
then we can help you. If you
type needed to face German Pantank corps since thousands less feeling? Try Ostrex tablets YOUNG GIRL FOND OF CHILare ambitious ana wish to giiu
zer division men are protected with crack
BENNETTS LIMITED
of young Canadians have been pi- for stimulants, tonics, oyster elepound, write for information givarmor plate more than four inches loting
dren wants work. Phone 752-R.
Machine shop, acetylene and electrk
ments as aid to recovery normal
for years, either on
ing age, occupation and correct
thick of a type not readily obtain- farms, tractors
welding,
motor rewinding
industrial
plants,
or
in
logvim,
vigor.
Get
package
today
Jf
address. No obligations. Address
able in Canada.
ging camps.
commercial refrigeration
not delighted, maker refunds ltl LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
your enqulriei to National Schooli
You Can Carry in
Phone
993
324 Vernon B
In addition, iuch heavy metal
low price. Call write Mann,
Dept. N, 120 Pacific Bldg., Vanmonster require extremely powRutherford Company and all LOANS - V^"HAVE"APPLICAcouver, 11. C. National Schools ara
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP,
One Hand
(Including
tlons for loans on Improved prop- registered under Canadian Proerful motors. They need Diesel en- KALININ RECEIVES
other good drug storei.
Ph. 98, Vernon St Nelson, agenti
gines, heavier and more powerful
erty, 92000, 91900, 91000 and 9750.
for Renold Chain drives St fit*.
Pumpi 4000 to 9000 gallon per hour. Sales Tax)
BRITISH AMBASSADOR ANY SIZE 9 OR 8 EXPOSURE Good interest return. If you have vincial Government*.^
than those in production in CanWeighs
only
29
poundi.
'Simple
to
operroll
filnu
developed
ind
printed
ada.
fundi you want to invest, iee us. _OW IS THE TIME
MOSCOW, June 28 (AP)-PreiMEMORIALS
25c. We have installed the very
ate. 3 cents worth of gasoline will run it
Robertson Realty Co. 347 Baker St
The question of a design to work
Ident Kalinin, tonight received
Government Job aa Clerk, Poit- an hour Handy for many jobs around the
model Projection machine
from also loomed large in heavy
Great Brl'.ain's new Ambassador. latest
SAME
AS
USED ON GRAVES AT
WE
HAVE
CONSIDERABLE
man, Customs Clerk, Steno, etc. farm Including fjre protection,
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargeindustry's tank problem. Britain
Sir Stafford Cripps, who presentForest Lawn Memorial Park. Gel
menL free with each film devel- money available for Mortgages, Three Dominion-wide exams held
ordered 100 tanks in Canada last
ed his credentials.
price
list
from Bronze Memoriali
repayments
monthly.
Yorkshire
since war began. Free Booklet
oped. Include 5c for postage and
A Canadian Product made by
Ltd., Box 729 Vancouver B. C._
M, C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
packing. Krystal Photos, Wllkie, Plan. C. W. Appleyard.
Oldest in Canada. No agenti.
D. R. Clarke Engine Co., Limited
FOR CAR INSURANCE, FIRE INSaskatchewan.
SASH FACTORIES
or burglary Insurance
B. C. HAD ONE ¥_BM__t IN THI surance.
Phone
Appleyards.
269.
Write for illustrated folder and further information tb the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Great War (on the Allied side);
LAWSON'S SASH FACTOR*,
Munro, the veteran furrier (1914hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
1918) allows a full 10 per cent PETS, CANARIES. BEES, ETC. RESTAURANT TO RENT ON THE
main highway in fully licensed
discount to relatives of Service or
8ECOND HAND STORES
hotel. Bus station ln connection.
Ex-Servico men; this applies to PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE.
DEER PARK, B.C.
remodelling, storage, relining and Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish
Apply New Hotel, Yahk, B, C.
WE BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANGE
genuine cold storage u well as etc. Full Ijne supplies, accessories FOR SALE - ABRIEL ESTATE
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph.JJfc
rront st
on new furs; furs sent to your WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER Theatre (300) at Nakusp. Apply
*at Can
EMPIRE MACHINES L t d . mNelson,
the
B. C.
Express Office on approval
SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1940
Brown lc Dawson. Solicitors.
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY 1»BW»
pups.
Harding,
Nelson,
Phone
110.'
Munro Fur Store. 565 Granville
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
8:30—Waterloo Bend Festival
A p6RTRAltWMcCBi30R'l8

CANADA ANSWERS CHALLENGE AS
PREPARES TO TURN OUT TANKS

g

A Gasoline WATER PUMP

OIL

Jtvi QJJL

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

MORNING
7:00—0 Canada
7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—BBC News
8:30—Al Gilbert's Trio
8:45-The News
9:0O—"Under the Big Top"
9:15—Closing Stocks
9:30—Bob Sylvester's Orch.
10:00—Ray Kinney & His Orch.
10:30—Howard Ropa-Baritone
10:45—The News
11:00—London Calling
12:00—Club Matinee

AFTERNOON
12:30—Brooklyn Handicap
1:00—The News
1:15—Dance Orcheitra
1:45—BBC News
2:15—Dance Orchestra
2:30—Children's Hour
1:45—Musical Programme
1:00—For the Children
3:30—Recital
3.45 Talk
4:00—Dancing Party (CKLN)
4:30—Radio Guild—Drama
5:00—Talk on Opening of Big Bend
Highway
8:05—Leon Zurrher's Orch.
5:25—News Bulletin

DEER PARK STORE

EVENINC

LOST AND FOUND

6:00-Ho.!ywood'Band (CKLN)
6:15—To Be announced
To Finders
6:30—Let'i Go to the Music Hall
If you find anything, telephone
7:00-T_e Newi
The
Dally
News. A "Found" Ad.
7:15-Interlude
will be inserted without cost to
7:30—Concert Trio
you. We will collect from the
7:57-Neys Bulletin
owner.
8:00—"The Barn Dance"
9:00—BBC Recording
LOST
JUNE
22, VICINITY OF
9:30—"I Cover the Waterfront"
Baker St., child's gold initialled
9:45—Songs of the Yeari
locket
with
Jewel
inset. Keep10:15-The Newi
sake, reward. Write Mrs. R. A.
10:30—Dal Richard'i Orcheitra
Sostad,
Erie,
B.
C.
11:00—Paul Canon
11:15—News Round-Up and Talks FOUND NEAR CENTRAL SCHOOL
Keytalner and three keys. Apply
Rebroadcasts
Lost & Found Dept., Daily News.
12:00-God Save The King

FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER

C | A T - TRAIL
MORNINC
7:00—Church ln the Wlldwood
7:15—Breakfast Club
8:30—Wake Up and Sing

AFTERNOON
12:45—Bridal Salute
3:45—Theatre News

*

EVENINC

HYPRO STOCK SPRAY IN
quart, half-gal. and gallon tins:
Stockaid; Hypro White Fluid Disinfectant; Hand Sprayers. The
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY
crates. Prompt delivery. Wynndel
Box lc Lumber Co. Ltd., Wynndel,

WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS

6:00—Trali Patriotic Society
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
10:00—The Old Refrains
or iron. Any quantity. Top pricei
12:00-Sign Off
aid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
Other periods—CBC programmes
16 Powell St. Vancouver, B. C.

r

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:57—0 Canada
8:00—BBC News
8:30— Salt Lake City Tabernacle
Choir
8:55—News Bulletin
9:00-"OId Country Mail"
9:15—Music for Moderns
9:30—Joint Recital
10:00— Sonata Series
10:30—Religious Period
10:57—News Bulletin
10:57—News bulletin
11:00—Columbia Broadcasting Symphony.

AFTERNOON
12:30—Basin Street Musical Society
1:00—Church of the Air
1:30—Band Music
1:45-BBC News
2:15-Treasure Chest (CKLN)
2:30-World Today
2:45—The News
2:50—Opening of the Big Bend
Highway
3:00—CBC String Orchestra
3:30—Canadian Grenadier Guard's

•mi-l.A

|

BOATS AND ENCINES

Band
4:00—Charlie McCarthy and Edgar C. W. WALTON & SON, BOAT
Builders. Boats tor rent. Briggs
Bergen
lc Strntton air-cooled inboard and
4:30—"One Man's Family"
Johnson Outboard engine agents.
5:00—News Bulletin
5:03—"Carry On, Canada"
990 BUYS MOTORBOAT lc BOAT
5:30—Appointment With Agostlnl house. Inboard 2Vs h.p. engine,
ood condition. Excellent for fishEVENINC
ng. I. Jansen, Procter, B. C,
6:00—"The Romance of Sacred
Music."
6:30—Sandy's Canadiin Hilf Hour
Enemy Broadcasts
7:00—The News
7:15 -Britain Speaks
Are War Weapons
7:30—Rocky Mountain Melody
Time
British Warned
7:57—News Bulletin
8:00—In Recital
LEEDS, England, June 28 (CP
8:30—"Can We Agree"
Cable)—John Coalman, North Re9:00—For Friends of Music
gional Director of the British
9:30—Sanctuary
Broadcasting Corporation, warned
10:0O-Queer Quirki
Brltiih radio listeners today thit
10:15-The Newi
the German and Italian broadcast10:30—Bridge to Dreimlind
ing systems are "something to be
11:00—Reverie
used, like poison gas, for destroying
11:30—Newi Roundup and Talks minds and souls, instead of bodies.
Rebroadcasts
He declared, "It ls not so easy to
12:00—God Save the King
understand what the broadcasting
can do unless we have actually seen
Its effect on the demoralised milOAT^TRAIL
lions of people in Kranee and other
11:00—Knox United Church Service countriei fleeing trom iome vague
ll:0O-Sign off.
terror, moit of 11 Induced by broadOther Periods-CBC Programmes. cisting."

f

'

=

METAL MARKETS

r W t o l Policy
By CARL REINKE
fTTAWA, June Jg (CP)-Prairit
kesmen in the three Opposition
ups jn the Commoni were unittoday in demanding a Governnt wartime wheat policy which
uid let the fanner talk the same
(tuage u other industries.
'hese members urged closing the
nniueg Grain Exchange and the
ifceting of all gnin through the
teat Board ai parity prices
1 E. Perley (Con., Qu'Appelle)
irged a proposal along those
es by the British Cereal Author1
w u turned down by the cabit l u t September, although it
mid have given the growers
ne to t l a bushel for the war's
ration
Trade Minister MacKinnon stat; .that a variety of factors wai
«hfing «o rapidly from day to
ijr that a policy retarding the
40 crop could not be determined
ht now although the matter was
ng closely itudied by the Goviment and the Wheat Board.
1ICE PEGGED
he c u h price had been pegged
jsday to stabilize the market
Bl' that policy was decided.
Perley insisted that announent of the pegging Wednesday
.the wheat c u h price should
tve been made to Parliament, not
. Uie Exchange. He claimed the
overnment'i wheat policy W M a
lopeleu mess." No one knew
hat the beard's situation was.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, June _3 (CP). - R«lipts, cattle 114; calves 18; hogs
H; iheep 91.
I Stockers made bulk of early
t i e s . Lambs 4 to 4.90. Medium to
n o d bulls 4.29 to 4.79. Common
fa good stockers 4.90 to 9.75.
I Last bacons 7.29.

LONDON, June 18 (AP) - Tin.
barely steady. Spot, £297 bid, £297
9s u k e d ; future, £299 9* bid. £290
10s asked.
Bar lilver, 91Hd, ott 1-16. (Equiv
aleht 39.22 centi baled on dollar at
94.03.) Bar gold, 198s. unchanged.
Montreal spot: Copper, electrolytic, 1779; tin. 6J.90: lead, 9.90; line.
5.95; antimony, 15.25.
Silver futures cloud unchanged
today. No sales. Bid: July. 37.79.
Bar gold ln London w u unchanged at 937.94 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 186s ln Britlih, representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
The fixed 995 Washington price
amounted to 938.50 ln Canadian.
NEW YORK—Copper iteady; electrolytic spot. Conn. Valley. 11.12*4
-50; export, FAS NY 10.80. Tin
steady; spot and nearby 53.75; forward 50.23. Lead steady; spot, New
York 9.00-5,05; Eait St. Louli 4.81.
Zinc iteady; Eait St. Louis ipot
and forward 8.25.

Toronto Firmer
TORONTO, June 28 (CP).
Buying demand w u thin but prices
were tinner on Toronto Exchange
today.
Imperial, International Pete and
British American Oils along with
Ford A, Braiillan and C. P. R.,
held rains of fractions up to a
half. Steel of Canada, Dominion
1'onndries and Dominion Steel
were gainers,
Abitibi pfd. came back to 2K for
a gain of Vt after touching a new
low at 2.
Bralorne Gold firmed 50 to 7.90,
Sigma added nearly u much a n !
Wright-Hargreeves advanced 15 to
99.
Steep Rock lUpped a tew to 1.09,
Wright-Hargreaves lost 10 and
Sherritt 1 or 2. Nickel and Hudson
Bay were stronger.
Home Oil at 1.93 w u up 13 and
Calgary-Edmonton added 10. Smaller gains came out for Anglo-Canadian, Davlei, Okalta and Extension.

DOW JONES AVERAGES
Cloie Change
122.03—up 1.37
28.19-up .42
22.85-up .79

9 Industrials .
1 reili
I utilitlu _.._

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
NDUSTRIALS:
.30
19Y4
9
14
25
110
iVt
9*4
31._

ilta P a c Grain
B r e w of C a n —
a t h u r s t P It P A
a n Car & F d y P f d ..
Celanese
Celanese Pfd
Steamship
S t e a m s h i p P f d ....
. . . Min & Smelting
•omlfiion C o a l p l d ....
S t e e l & Coal B
•yden
Paper
a U n e a u P o w e r P f d ..
nperial Oil
oiet
Petroleum
nter N i c k e l of C a n ...
k c of t h e W o o d i ....
_eGoU Frontenac
Rational B r e w L t d .....
Uyie F l o u r n e w _ .
Flee Bros.
...
I t L a w r e n c e C o r p ....

nvt
•i
iVt
80

VA
31 Vt
14
5
26
21) V.
10
Vk

St Lawrence Corp Pfd
„
BANKS:
Commerce
Dominion _.
Imperial
Montreal
r
Nova Scotia
Toronto
CURB:
Abitibi 8 Pfd
...
Beauharnoli Corp
British American Oil
...
B C Packen
Can Industries B
._
Cons Paper Corp
..
FairchUcT Aircraft ZTZTZZ
Fraser Co Ltd
MacLaren P Sc P
McColl Frontenac Pfd .
Mitchell Robt
Royalite Oil
_.
Walker Good It W .
W a l k e r Good P f d

\VA
135
150
150
180
275
220
.70

... .
IS'*
10
1.79.
2Vt
OVi
10 V,
BO".

9V«

18
31
17

QUOTATIONS ON WALL SrREET

Nomination Sends
NEW YORK. June 98 (At) Nomination of Wendell L..Willkie
u
the Republican Presidential
standard bearer was credited by
many In Wall Street today tor on*
ot the sprightliest stock market
upswiegi of tit* nwnth. .-•"•"•
With utilities in front,' leaden
bounded Up 1 to more than 4.
Commonwealth ft Southern common — WiUkie ii Preiident of thii
corporation, but announced that he
would resign Monday' — appeared
in one trade of 79,000 shares, up
ft at lft.
Conspicluoui on Uie morning
move were North American, Oonsolidated Edison, American Water
World, U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Chrysler, General Moton, Dow
Chemicil, DU Pont, Westinghouse
and General Electric.
Backward were Standard Oil of
N.Jt., Sperrjr and Phelpi Dodge.
The Canadian section ihowed no
gains. Dome, Mclntyre and Distillers Seagram were up fractions.
In the bond market Canada 4s
showed no change.

EXCHANGE MARKETS
MONTREAL. Juna 28 (CP)
British and foreign exchange, nominal r a t u between bank* only:
Argentina, peso, .2398.
China, Hong Kong, dollan, .2742.
Switzerland, franc, .2514.
United Statei, dollar, 10-11 pc
prett. (Compiled by the Royal Bank
of Canada.)
Cloiing exchange ratei:,
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.49,
telling 4.47; US dlr buying 1.10, telling 1.11.
NEW YORK, June 29 ( C P ) - T h t
British pound dropped 19 centa on
the foreign exchange market today losing exacUy half ot Thunday
t u t run-ups. The relapse forced
"free" iterling to 99.37 m relation
lo the United Statei dollar—roughly 15 centa away from the price of
the official pound.
The Canadian Dollar loUowed the
trend of iterling falling two centa
to 83.50. (Ottawa foreign exchange
control board rata 9.09-9.01 per cent
discount.)

t

MONTRBAL, June 99 ( C P ) - Increaie ot 94004 wai reported today
by Eait Kootemy Power Company
Ltd,, in net earnings 01 999,229 for
May. againit 829,219 In the correiponding month of l '39.
FOREIGN BONDS GAIN
NEW VORK, June 99 ( A P I - F o r eign bondi today gained imall advances. U. S. Governmenti gained
illghtly. Axil Power loam were
up and Copenhagen 9a and Denmark 4fta appeared with lncrcaiei.

.

- m:

ing fairly active trading on Vancouver stock exchinge today. Transactions totalled 46.10/ shares.
Among the oils Calgary and Edmonton at 1J0 and Calmont at 29
both gained 4. Home roie 9 to 1.99
Cariboo Oold Quartz climbed 10
to 1.70 and Bralorne advanced 5 to
T.99.
MONTREAL PRODUCE
In tbe b a n metali Grandview
MONTREAL, June 29 (CP)-Spot gained a traction to 10ft.
butter, Que. (92 acore) 21ft; Que
(38 score) 20ft. Eggi, Eutern A large 23ft-24.
Have You Read tbe Classified?
Butter futurei: Nov. 22 ft-ft.
Western dlviilon, car loadings in
Canada lumped to 39,400 tha week
ended June 22 from 46,366 tbe corresponding week lait year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistic! reported today. Loadingi the previous
week totalled 88,978 c a n . '

•

___________^_____________

CRESTON, B. C. r- At their regular meeting this week. Directors
of Creiton Valley Co-Operative
Creamery Association innounced
they had adopted a design submitted by Earl BroweU ot Creston
High School tor the Association's
butter wrapper, which will make
its appearance on the pound prints
in a few dayi. A highly recommended design w u submitted by
CHICAGO, June 28 (AP)-Afler Liiy Sokolowsky.
an early advance of almost a cent,
wheaet prlcet today turned lower
The resignation of K. Feldler, ai
and registered Uie lowest cloie Director, was accepted. L. Skelly
since laat September 1, the day the arrived early ln the week from Enderby to take on the work ot butEuropean war began.
Initial strength wai borrowed termaker and Plant Superintendent.
.
.
from the stock market, which reflected trade sentiment regarding
the Willkie nomination, but later
WINNIPEG GRAIN
selling preuure increaied ln conWINNIPEG, June 28 (CP).—Grain
nection with larger wheat marketfutures
quotations:
ings in the Southwut, favorable
Open High Low Cloie
weather and the uncertain International situation.
WHEAT:
July
71ft
Wheat dropped u much u l f t
73ft
78ft centi below the previoui cloie at Oct
74ft
Dec
one itage, but cloied only ft-1 cent
OATS:
down, July 78ft, September 79ftft, corn w a i ft-ft higher, July 61- July
29ft 90ft 28ft 29ft
61ft, September 99ft-ft, oats ft off Oct
26ft
27
_9ft
26ft
to. ft up.
Dec
26ft 26ft
26ft
26ft
BARLEY:
July
32ft 93ft 91ft
32ft
Oct.
33ft 93ft 33ft 39ft
Dec
94ft 94ft 34ft
34ft
FLAX;
OALGARY, June 28 (CP). - OU
shares were firm on Calgary Stock July
132
139
130ft 190
Exchange today ln sympathy with Oct.
139ft 139ft 133ft 133ft
better prlcei on other exchangesRYE:
Transfera 4700 ihares.
July ..._ 40ft 40ft 40ft
40ft
Okalta at 70, w u 8 up, Home Oct. ..... 40ft 40ft 39ft
39ft
gamed an equal amount at 149, Dec
40ft 40ft
Anglo 3 at 99, and C. ic E. Corp
NOMINAL CASH PRICES:
'
2 at 127.
WHEAT-Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
Model lost two pointa i t 20, and
A. P. Con. and Davlei were down 71ft; No. 2 Nor. 88ft; No. 9 Nor.
63ft; No. 4 Nor. 91ft; No. 5. 87ft;
ft and 2ft, respectively,
No. 6, 98ft; feed 92ft; No. 1 Garnet
64ft; No. 2 Garnet 63ft; No. 8 GarLONDON CLOSE
net 60ft; No. 1 Durum 82ft; No. 4
LONDON, June 28 ( A P ) - Brit- ipecial 61ft; No. 9 ipecial 97ft; No. 6
ish stock closings, in sterling:
special 56ft; No. 1 mixed 97ft; track
Babcock it Wilcox 31s lOftd; Cent 71ft; screenings 29 cents per ton.
Mining £10ft; Consol Gold Fields
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 90ft; Ex. 3
22s 6d; Crown £13; East Geduld,
£8; Metal Box 80i; Mex Eagle 3s C. W. 29ft; No. 3 C. W., Ex. 1 feed
4ftd, Mining Trust ls 3d; Rand £ 5 f t and No. 1 teed 29; No. 2 feed 27; No.
3 feed 24ft; track 29ft.
Springs 17s 6d.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6-row
Bonds—Brit 2ft pc Consoli £70ft,
Brit 3ft pc war loan £Mft, Brit Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 32; 2-row Noi. 1
and 2 C. W. J7ft; 4-row No. 3 C. W.
funding 4s 1960-90 £ 108ft.
37ft. Others: No. 1 feed 30; No. 2
LICHTENBURG, South A f r i c a feed 29ft; No. 3 feed 27ft; track
(CP)—A. D. Morkel, President of 32 ft
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 129ft; No. 2
the North-Western Transvall Rugby Football Sub-Union, died here C. W. 125ft; No. 3 C, W. 118; No. 4
at 60. He played rugby for Trans- C. W. 109: track 130
RYE—-No. 2 C. W. 40.
vaal in 1908.

Wheat Is Lowest
Since War Began

M »
1

the ^ V a t e oi
tis^etvt8,

Rare indeed l l I h t ptnon who MR hop.
to maintain good health without eon•ulting a Dtntltt at leait twice a year.
Dontiitry ii no longtr t luxury, but hat
become a downright necessity of modern
living, to why not coniider your Dtntiit
i t ont of your best friends? Takt prldt
In your tooth not only btcautt thty
tnhanct tht beauty of your ftcltl f u tures, but btcautt thty ara tht outward
reflection of good health, your mott
precious human possession. Unfortuntttly wa art not all granted tha birth*
right of beautiful Math, but practically
tvtryono ctn acquire a pleasant, healthy
mouth condition through regular vitltt
to thtir Dtntiit. W t art all primarily
judged by appearance., , ,

—
—
—

—
—

—

—
—

No Discount on
Canadian Money

—
—

—

—

—
—
—
—

H

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

Th*

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

§

Elephant

^""^
Tht riltH«M_lp you tttiblliK bttwotn
younelf tnd your Dentiit \t ont of tht
moit Important In lift,

Calgary Oils Firm

—

Don't pat off needed dtnttl work
•imply becauie you etnnot piy etih.
You trt welcome to avail yourself of
my Crtdlt Pltn. Comt in tnd l t t mt
explain how you miy arrange to hivt
your work completed RIGHT NOW,
tnd piy Itttr, wttkly or monthly. T t k t
I I long n Fivt, T t n or Fifttin Monthi
to piy. whichever it mott convenient.
. . . In othtr wordi, mtkt your own
termi for piymtnt, within rtnon, of
count. You t r t invited to consult with
mt regarding your dtnttl problemi by
writing, phoning or penonal call.

You villi net have to pay
one cent dlMount on Canadian Money at Dr. Cowen'i and you may exchange Canadian eurreney
fof United State. Currency In
reaienable
• mount, te help piy expeniei while In Spokme.

CASH

CREDIT

Out Of

Town

QiwiaL
fllafaL
Comt In tnd ltt mt htlp you
select tht style of danttl platti
best suited for your individual
requirement!. Enjoy willing your
plates whilt paying by taking
advantage of my Crtdlt Pltn. I
will gladly ihow you samples, Including uppers, lowcn, partial*
ind roofless dtnttl platei.

An oypotntrntnt with *_oitr, IJemen
will be the first. imporUnt tie** toward maintaining lustrous, htdthy
teeth, and a pleasing smile that -will
impress yaw, personalitytejxroall
you meet.

Patients
. . . . are Invited
to uie the facllltlei et alther my
Bpokine or Yakima officii,
If
you deilrs work
can be arranged
by appointment:
othirwlie come In
at your own convenience.

Crtdlt gladly
extended, no
m a t t e r
whtrt you
live.

ON BRIDGEWORK, CROWNS,
PLATES, FILLINGS, INLAYS

TAKE FIVE, TEN
OR FIFTEEN
MONTHS to Pay

Tadanac

Chemicals and
Chemical Fattlllxer _

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

r

British professional golfen have
railed $44,900 for the Red Crou

______0^*^^^^

__•_

__

leading l o u e i retlned early galni
ln late trade today.
Fractional advance! were polled
for Bathurst, Price Brlthen and S t
Lawrence Corp. Pfd., although Dryden eaied lightly. Nickel advanced
more than a point but Noranda
backed a point.
Algoma, Building Producti and
General Steel Wares posted moderate gains, but Steel ot Canada
loit a point.
^ ^

Creamery to Use
Creiton Pupils
Wrapper Design

Open Close
Open Dose
W
tt'A Mont Ward .
: 38Vi 39
38
Nash Mot
__" 4Vi
i'-k
160.4 N Y Central
160
1 2 * 12
77 Vi 77 l i Pack Mot
.,
3*
2Vt
21Vi
mt
Penn R R
2QVi 2 9 7 ,
15Vi 15V4 Phillips Pete
S3
31ft
9% Pullman
3%
21Vi 20V,
78
78
Radio Corp
_.__.
6
41,
28", Rem Rand
29
7
7
14 V. H._ Safeway Storei
42V. 42V,
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
3
3
Shell Utt
_
8Vi
8ft
25V4 257. S Cal Ed :
27% 27 ft
Ask
Ask
Bid
Bid
62':_ Stan Oil of N J
83ft
33Vi 32 Vi MINES:
• 1.27
Calgary it Edm
28 V. Studebaker
7
fs'-Jt Big Missouri
.05
.06 Calmont
.28
.22
7
IVt
Tex Corp
38
381-4
7.85
8.00
.17
Cornell
_
158 Vi 158
Tex Gulf Sul
31
31
.01
Bridge Riv Con ...
.16
Commonwealth
_
122Vi Un Carbide
123
__
70 V4 68»i Cariboo Gold
1.66
1.70
.14
Davies Peta
42ft
33 Vi 32
U n Oil of Cal
lift
12ft Dentonia
.01ft Extension
—
_
.15ft
41 Vi 40'.i United Aircraft
39 ft 34 ft Fairview Amal
.ooy,
Four
Star
Pete
..
.10
.lift
43
Vt
44 Vi
Un Pac
80
77», Gold Belt
_
.16
Home
_.
1.93
1.55
JX*._ U S Rubber
13
20V4 19V, Grandview
.10
.12 Madison
.01ft
.01ft
.._-.
5,4 U S Steel
6V.
53ft 52% Grull Wihksne ...
.03 Mar Jon
.01ft
.01
23% 22 V. Warner Bros
2ft
,83ft
2ft Hedley Mascot —
.38
.08ft
.07
McDoug
Seg
30 V, 30 V. West Elec
94
93
Home Gold
.00 V,
.00.4 Mercury
SA
.03 ft
22,4 221. West Un
18
17ft Indian Mines
.01 Mill City
.04 ft
3
T.l Woolworth
_ 32
91ft Inter Coal
-.
.35 Model
.20
.14
27.4 26
Yel Truck
12ft
12ft Island Mount
.70 Monarch Roy
.06
Koot Belle
—
.32
.35 National Pete
.04
Minto Gold
.01
.8(1
.70
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
Okalta com
....
MoGillivray
.18
.03
.05
Pacalta
MINES:
Premier Gold
_
.75
.OlVi
Nicola M it M
.02
.20
Pac
Pete
Aldermac Copper
—
.12
Preston East Dome
1,38
1.32
1.35
Pend Oreille
.14
Prairie Roy
Amm Gold
•01ft Roche Long Lac
_
,02ft Pioneer Gold
1.54
1.45
J9
Royal Can
Anglo-Huronian
1-50
San Antonio Gold
_.
1.41
.02 Vi Royal Crest Pete .
Porter Idaho
.02
.07 ft
Arntfield Gold
.04
Sheep Creek Gold
__
.78
Premier Border ...
.00ft
.01 Royalite
18.25
Astoria Rouyn Minei
•01ft Sherritt Gordon
_
.52
Premier Gold
.79
.80
.02
Spooner
Aunor Gold
•95
Siscoe Gold
80
,38Vi
Privateer
-_
.40 Sunset
.17ft
,—
Bagamac Rouyn
.03
Sladen Malartic
.23ft Quatiino
.01V,
.04 ft
United
Bankfield Gold
•07
St Anthony
_
.08ft
Reeves MacD
.25 Vanalta
.04
.05
B u e Metals Mining
.08
Sudbury Basin
.80
.04 li
Relief Arl
.05
.30
.40
Vulcan
Beattie Gold Mines
Sullivan Consolidated
52
,03 ft WU8TRIAL8:
Salmon
Gold
.02
.
l
i
f
t
Bidgood Kirkland
Sylvanite
_
2.04
Sheep Creek . . . .
.90
j05ft Teck-Hughes Gold
apltal Elt
1.35
Big Missouri
2.50
Silbak Premier
.40
.04 U Toburn Gold Minei
105
C o u t Brew
Bobjo Mines
1X12
Silver Crest
.01 Pac Coyle
7.90
.15
Bralorne Mines
Towagmac
.10
Taylor.Bridge
3.05
.02
Buffalo Ankerite
—
Ventures
_
_ 1X15
Wellington
.10ft.
.01
Bunker Hill Extension
Waite Amulet
2.80
4.14
Whitewater
.01ft
.01
Canadian Malartic
Wright Hargreaves
_ 5,00
HEADLIGHT REFLECTORS
1.65
.04 ii
Ymir Yank Girl ..
.06
Cariboo Gold Quarti
Ymir Yanke Girl
„.
.05
OILS'.
.70
Cutle-Trethewey
...
OILS:
1.49
Amalgamated
:00ft
Central Patricia
Ajax
.10ft
.15
Anaconda
_
.04V,
.09
Chromium M it S
British American
18.90
.SO
.83
.54
Coast Copper
—
.17
Chemical Research
1.00
A P Con
.09 ft
Laurlti Bldg, 704 N e l i o n A v e .
I Coniaurum Mines
8.50
Imperial
_.
31.50
Brown Corp
J09
•07 ft
| ConsoUdated M St S
12.75
Inter Petroleum ...
18.00
i Dome Mines
1.00
T e x a s Canadian
XII ft INDUSTRIALS:
I Dorval-Siscoe
l E u t Malartic
- 2.18
.65
Abitibi Power
.26
143
FEldorado Gold
Bell Telephone
1.75
, Falconbridge Nickel _
4ft
Brazilian T L lc P ....
.01.4 Brewers lc DistiUen
•Federal Kirkland
3 ft
Francoeur Gold
—
Brewing Corporation
1.10
.03
2
Gillies Lake
B C Power B .
X
God'i Like Gold _
lift
Building Products
_2
Gunmr Gold
2ft
Canada Bread
__
.57
Hard Rock Gold
Can Bud Malting
„_.
4.4
Harker Gold
Can Car it Foundry
6ft
10.00
3ft
Hollinger
Can Cement
.24ft Can Dredge
9
t»wey Gold
21.00
Producen and Reflnen ot
Mmufacturen of
30 Vi
udion Bay M it S —
Can Malting
32.00
International Nickel
4V,
Can Pac Railway
.OOVi Can Ind Alcohol A
J . S Consolidated
lft
.16ft Cons Bakeries
Jack Waite
12ft
.01ft Cosmos
20
Japola Gold
—..
Brand
Brand
1.58
22 V4
Kerr-Addlion
Dominion Bridge
.
.73
Klrkland U k e
3
Dominion Stores
Metals
15.75
Lake Shore Mines
4
Dom Tar Sc Chem
....
.45
22
LEAD-ZINC
Leitch Gold
Distillers Seagrams
.01ft Fanny Farmer
22 l i
Lebel Oro Mlnet
GOLD-SILVER
1.90
141,
Utile Long Lac
Ammonium Phoiphata
Ford of Canada A
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
2.55
Macassa Mines
4ft
Sulphate of Ammonia
Oen'Steel Warei
105
ANTIMONY
MacLeod Cockshutt
60 Vl
Superphoiphatei
Goodyear Tire
.25
Madsen Red Lake Gold
3
Monocalclum Phoiphate
Gypsum L St A
ZINC OUST
03
3 ft
Hamilton Bridge
38.00
Mclntvre-Porcupine
31) ft
Hiram Walker
Alto Sulphuric Acid tnd Sulphur
.88
McKinzie Red Lake
5ft
Intl Metali
.04
McVltue-Graham
13
Imperial Tobacco
.23
21
McWatters Gold
LOblaw A
._
.40
19ft
Mining Corporation
Loblaw B
.40
MOneta Percupine
8
Kelvlnator
.02
2
Morrii-Kirkland ...
Maple Leaf Milling
43.50
2>4
Massey Harris
Noranda
.90
27 V,
Montreal Power
_
O'Brien Gold
_....
.12
Moore Corp
Omega Gold
Fertilizer Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
.20*4 Nat Steel car
paymaster Com
1.31
91
Page Hersty
F*nd OreiUt
M e t a l and Fertlliior S a l e s — Z l 5 St. |amei St.. Montreal
1
11
5
Power Corp
Perron Gold
2 18
6
Pressed Metals
Pickle Crow Gold
1.35
83
Steel of Can
,
Pioneer Gold
ter Can
i Smelt It R e l .
ner Tel
ner Tob
|Anaconda
Udwin
a t Ic Ohio
Steel
ndlx Avi
l e a n Dry
_
•Can Pac
erro de Pasco
brysler
—
ICon G u N Y .....
I C Wright Pfd - —
I Dupont
' - * t Kod
I'Gen Elec
l Oen Foodi ..............
I Gen Mot . . _ . _ _
(.Goodrich
Granby
_
| Grt Nor Pfd
Horwe Sotind —
1 Inter Nick
Inter Tel & Tel
'•Kenn Cop

Car Loadingi Gain VANCOUVER GAINS MONTREAL FIRM
Earnings of East
MONTREAL, June 99 ( C P ) - Tb*
VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP) June 98 ( C P ) - Paced
Kootenay Power Up byOTTAWA,
heavy grain shipments In tbe Prlcei were generally higher dur- stock market continued firm at

OPEN
NOTICE!
PRESENT DENTAL
PLATE WEARERS!
Dr. Cowtn will reset
your present tttth it
tht NEW, BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT MATERIALS at a fraction
of tho coit of ntw
platei.

UNTIL

g-PM

iiat

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
LL AND R1UERS1DE

SPOKANE, WASH,

AVENUE

MOftNtm. JUN» ts.

-nSLKJN I

MMMNMMMMMNMMMlMMNMMMfl.
LAST TIME* TOOAY

11 H: 1 _Jfc.j i lContinuous
l

Conveners Named Sub-Committees;
FOR THE FIRST
ELASTIC STOCKINGS Dr. Walley Chairman as Nelson and Flap — Fireworki
I
Film — Pithing Tackle
District Refugee Committee Started Swimming d p i , Shoes,

1WU BUSY DEMIR TMSf

Show from 1 p.m. tt

rOI ITI ENTIBTAIKINO
MID THRILLING STORY

. . . m m GLORIOUS

MOC_nith.tl.ool.ode
fertlblf,u_._i_tl_.wtifht.
ThiT cin bt wathtd frtooentlr, too. wftlmn loatog
1-drih.pe.Aakroardactor
about Ba ner
aBlackElaa.

mm

witb England's sitnt.it odor

FVFFE

Mann, Rutherford

— EXTRACOLORED CARTOON
COMEDY snd NEWS

OFFICERS and MEN Or
B.M.S. MAX and EXJCTER
BHITIJH PRISONERS
OM THE AlaTMAM

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

Special Matinee for Children at 1:00
DICK TRACY'S G-MEN, POP EYE. OUR GANG

p

Starts MONDAY—"TOO MANY HUSBANDS"

1

§

Now Is the time to fumigate
With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
To Bed Bugs
If you want results

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Bex 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

HOLLYWOOD (CP). - Not all
girl successes here are In about ot
the screen. Mary Ikes has had a
big job for 20 years managing
trucking and transportation oi one
of the big film studios.

QrenfelVs CafeSummer Footwear

BUDA DIESEL POWER UNIT
AND SCHRAMM
COMPRESSOR

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 128

DONT LET

FOR PROMPT 8ERVICE

— FIRE —
Catch You
Unprotected

VIG GRAVES

NO Vi-Palm

CREAMSICLES
ROBERTSON REALTY
Co., Ltd.

FORD SEDAN
Insure Today 1930
A REAL BARGAIN. ( 1 £C
FuH Price

With

Queen City
Ph. 43

H.E.DUI
532 Ward St.

Limited

"Pick of the Market"
<PlJJ
Guaranteed Used Cars
Motors Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

561 Josephine

Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel

I Lambert's

The

fer

Car and Auto Insurance
Phone 180

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

LUMBER
PHONE 82

piiMmiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
Your Independent Store
Offers You Month End
Groceries at Saving Pricei

DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION
Nelion Bugle Band

M KIDDIES'DAY I
Kiddies' Flat, Novelty and Bike Racei
Three Paradei — Four Bands
Lots of fun for all

=

E

f Dominion Day Exercises j
at Cenotaph, 8 p.m.
Speaker:

Hon. T. D. Pattullo ,

S
§

Monster DANCE I
I

|

I I

J. AX. Laughton

VA acre Iota at Balfour 100 feet
real sand beach, and trees for shade.
5250 each. Eaiy terms.

MASTER PLUMBER

Eagle Hall
Music by Alberta Ranch Boyi
LOTS OF FREE ICE CREAM AND CANDY
LOTS OF NICKELS
COME EARLY AND STAY LATE WITH THE KIDS

§

iTlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliT

You Don't Have
to Feel Like This

CERTO:
I M
Per bottle
_ ******
SUGAR: Granulated
t f __
20 lbs. for
»*«-0
ECONOMY LIDS:
CC*i
_ doz. for
******
BUTT.ER: Glendale,
_y_\£
famous for quality. 3 lbs, _ ******
GOLDEN LOAF CHEESE: AQA
2 lb. bOX

_

*m*m**t*

Alnsworth Hot Springi Hotel Dining Room ia now open. All meals
served ihort order.
MIDNITE FROLIC, WILLOW PT.
Sunday nlte, Ken Moore's Orch. A
special treat for holiday crowds.

g

BAILIFF'S
AUCTION SALE
Chevrolet Sedan — Model 195 at

Resists heat flow and is fireproof, waterproof, vermin
proof and odorless. 8t* sq. ft. laid 3 inches deep.

NELSON TRANSFER

Hardware Company, Limited

HOOD'S

CHARGE DEMOBILIZATION
BORDEAUX, June 27 (Delayed)
(AP) — General Joseph Doumenc,
Commissioner of National Reconstruction for France, was placed in
charge ot the demobilization ef the
French armed forcu today.
As Reconstruction Commissioner
he h u charge of reestablishing
communications and repatriation of
the civilian population.

$186.50

"•«?!

____ ___ —•-« *-»--*

-a.

» 1
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tfitr.itl.ffi.l_-.kt

SHELVADOR

• Five handy extra
ihelvei-in-tne-door
Phone 530
552 Baker St.
• Porcelain enameled
food compartmenl
eetexo&xeooo&iOioxe&soKteesei
• Hermefically tealed
NEW COIFFURES
. l e c t r o i a v o r unit
A STOLE TO SUIT YOU
RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Electric]
Hai&h Tru-Art Standard
Phone 838
Joiephlne St.]

BEAUTV SALON
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

vs&&s&&xisessosc&ssot«oo)es»
FOR THE

HOLIDAY —You'll

Need

COLUMBIA
LAGER BEER
A CRAND REFRESHER

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R.H. Maber
Phone 815

Phone your vendor and have a case delivered today.
KOOTENAY

BREWERIES

LTD.
—•

814 Kootenay

Thli advertisement ll not published or displayed by tbe Liquor Control
Board or by the Government pt Britiah Columbia.
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A Complete Program lor Young
and Old
9 A.M.—CHILDREN'S SPORTS
Girls, 4 and under.
Girls, 1 end 8
Girls 7 end 8
Girls, 8 and 10
Girls, 11 end 12
Glrli, 18,1115Young ladies
Married women .
Girli, open Belay

.18 yards.
. 25 yards.
, 50 yards.
- SO yards.
-BO yards.
. 75 yards.
. 75 yards.
.. 50 yards.
300 yards.

Boyi, 4 and under. . 25 yards.
. 25 yards.
Boys, 5 and 6
. 50 yards.
Boyi, 7 snd 8
- 50 yirds.
Boys, 8 and 10 .
.. 50 yards.
Boys, 11 and 12.
. 75 yards.
Boys, 13 and 14
. 100 yards.
Men's open
Married men ....
75 yards.
Boyi, open Relay
400 yards.
Glrli, 14 and under Beley
„ 200 yards,
. 200 yards.
Boys, 14 and under Relay .
Girls, 11 and under, 3 legged race .. 40 yards.
Boys, 11 end under, 3 legged race .
40 yards.
Girls, 12 to 15, 3 legged race .
40 yards.
Boyi, 12 to 15, 3 legged race .
40 yards.
Boyi Crawfish race
. 28 yards. (Both ways)
Girls egg and spoon race
25 yards.
Coat race, open
25 yards.

Nelson, B. C.

Today at 11 a.m.

11 a.m.—Junior Baieball, Salmo vi. Ymir
1 p.m.—Parade and Crowning of Queen
2 p.m.—Log Sawing, Chopping and Nail Driving
2:30 p.m.—Senior Baseball. Ymir vs. Salmo
4 p.m.-Cirli' Bicycle Race, ft mile.
4:15 p.m.—Boyi' Bicycle Race, I mile.
4.30-Tug-of-War— Entries to be in by 2:30
5 p.m.—Cirir Softball
9 p.m. Monster Dominion Day Dance

By MR. HARPER, Bailiff
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USED CABS

Priced Right
CRESTON, B. Cr-Betore Creston Valley United School DisPEEBLES MOTORS
trict Schools oleeed for the SumLimited
Phon. 118
mer vacation on Wednuday, an- Baker f t
nounoemenl W M made that the
members ef Creston Valley Teachen' Association have guaranteed
te purchaie $1800 of War Savinga
Certificates before June, 1841. The WHAT HAVE YOU?
taeohen have also advised of thalr •We have a Cash Buyer for a
willingness to devote span time
Five-Room Bungalow, dote ln
to the calling ef then securities.

Doughnuts

Zonolite Dry Insulation
WOOD, VALLANCE

to Buy $1300 of
War Certificates

The PERCOLATOR

DATES: Fresh stock
I M
Pitted, per lb
******
WEINERS OR SAUSAGE:
SILVERTON, JULY 1st
In tins
it**
1 Ib each
"****
Baseball,
Boxing, Wrestling,
PUFFED WHEAT OR RICE:
Children's Sports and Open Events.
In cello
"»___rf
Softball. Monster Dance at night
3 for
**3*i*
SOCKEYE SALMON:
4 M
We have everything in canning
Nabob Vt lh. tins. 2 for
*-****• supplies. Preserving bottles with
racks
from $2 up. Kitchen scales,
TEA: Nabob 1 Ib. pkts. AtmA
presses, funnels, everything
Per Ib.
_ ****** fruit
you need Hipperson Hardware Co.
CORN FLAKES:
«(g<
Kelloog'e, 3 for
, *****"
TEACHER WANTED
NEW POTATOES:
*MA
t lbs. for ...
****** i Elementary teacher wanted; abilCAULIFLOWER:
*f*A ity to play planer and teach music
Nice heads, each
***** desired. Give full reports and recommendations. Fred L. Irwin, SecreCANNED MILK!
QnA tary, Nelion School Board.
Tall size, 10 for
******
Sister Rosarii of S t Joseph's
BACON: The finest
90A
Aoademy, Music Dept, received
fresh sliced, per Ib,
9-*T
the Toronto Conservatory ef
BOLOGNE: Fresh sliced. 1OA from
Music a report of the results of the
Per lb
*°r Music Examinations held in Nel'
COOKED HAM: Fresh
AJnA son June 12th.
The following pupils passed with
sliced. Per Ib
_ ******
honon: Bobby Kopecki, Evelyn
MARMALADE: Pure
AMA Houde, Fred Donavan, Mary Davis,
Oranje. 4 Ib. tin ..._
I**** Pamella Terry.
ORANGES:
*QA
Reta Collettl also secured honon
Flnatt quality. 2 doz.
***** from the London College of Music,
the
examination w u held June 27.
GRAPE FRUIT:
<%<%*
Large Coachella. 5 for
******
FUNERAL NOTICE
EGGS: Large local fresh
CCai
Passed away ln Vancouver June
2 dozen
****\* 27, Jessie, loving wife of Lawrence
Patenon, formerly ot Nelson. Sur
vived by he? husband, three daugh
PHONE 1.0
ten, six grandchildren and great
grandchild. Also two iliten in Sootland.
Funeral servloe Saturday at
For the Finest Quality Groceries
4:30 p.m. Interoent in Vancouver,
Fresh Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, flarron Broi. Ltd. in charge.
Revels and Creamsleles •

323 Vernon St.

New Draft of 16
foes From Nelson
to (oast Today

Tha Nelson Junior War League
Bake and Candy Sala at Sateways, Another draft o t ' 1« recruits
today, Saturday, June 29th.
sworn in Friday by Major A. C.
Sutton, D.S.O., M.C. Recruiting OfDANCE TONIGHT
ficer, will leave Nelson thla mornEAGLE HALL
ing. Some of them will go to the
TROUBADORS ORCHESTRA
Royal Canadian Artillery, iome to
the Princess Patricia Light InfanWE PAY FOR ASHES
try, iome to the B.C. Regiment, and
See the New
FRANK A, fcTUART
some to the Irish Fusiliers.
Licensed Fire Insurance Expert
McClary ELECTRIC RANCIS
A draft of 48 left Trail Friday.
Phone MO
Included in the draft leaving toat the'
577 Baker St, Nelion
day are two brothers, Frank Rickson Oliver and Ralph Gray Oliver,
Standard
Electric
Make arrangement! for your holi- whose homa are at Gray Creek.
Phone 838
days, special rates on boats, out- Frank gives hli present address as 453 Josephine St.
boards and cruisen from 2 days up. the Madden Hotel, Nelson, and
Fishing licences issued. Balfour Ralph gives his as Sheep Creeek.
Boat Livery and Service. Phone 3R. Including Frank Oliver, nine of
the recruits are from Nelson. Six
are from Ymir, and Ralph Oliver
KNIGHTS OF PYTHJAS
is from Sheep Creek.
On and after July 2nd, Lodge The recruits are:
will meet on Tuesday nights in- Nelson—Conway Rayle RutherAT YOUR
len, Wilfred James Taylor, Elmer
stead of Thursday nights ln the
GROCER'S
r
lustafson. Kenneth Donald MclnEagle Hall.
nes, Frank Rickson Oliver, David E. W. KOPECKI
808 BAKER ST
Come and itart the holiday right Henry Ruppel, Earl Selinger, Stanby attending Midnight Frolic at ley Martin Stasyn and Herbert Paul
Eagle Hall Sunday, June 30. Muiic Wood.
by Alberta Ranch Boys, fl couple. Ymir—John Angus Raskin, Henry Thomu Clarke, Alexander Bain,
Holiday Specials
Successful pupils of Min Mary James Phoenix Blaine, Edward WilHeddle for Toronto Conservatory of son Craig and James Henry Grant.
Sheep Creek—Ralph Gray Oliver.
Music examinations:
Levi Corbett Grade IV Violin passed
Tour Home Bakery
Frances Butler Grd. H piano honors FRENCH CENfRAL IS IN

During Hot Weather!

Insulate Your Home With

6

Filter Cleaning

JACK ANNABLE

PHONE 8 1 5

for better and prompter servloe In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

Phone KITCHENEI

MOStEY

SEE

Godfreys' Limited

EMORY'S LTD.

U. S. Consulate
at Trail Will
Open July I

NEW
I94D

208 Baker St SERVICE Phone 122

BOYS', MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S

City Drug Co.

NEWS OF THE DAY

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Prescription Druggist Phone 1

Famous Chicken Dinner
Try It This Week-End

NILSON, B. C.

Authorized Headlamp
Station

Smythe

the Nelion and District Refugee
Ball., etc.
Committee at the Canadian Legion
Friday morning. A meeting to organiie such a committee w u held
at the City Hall Thursday night
and the Initial committee wai mat•ox 460
Phona 34
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ed, with power to add to lta numbers.
FOR RENT OR S____-6 ROOM For the Central Committee—Dr.
house, furnace, ] level lota, cen- 0. A. C. Walley waa elected Chairman, A. G. Thompson, Vice-chairtral. Box 2848 Dally News.
man: Mn. Leo S. Gansner, SecreWANTED - UAH, OR MAN AND tary; and S. A. Maddocki, Treasurwife, both must be food milkers, er. Other Initial committee memexosossssos&sooMoeeotesosenm
to work on dairy farm. State a n , bers present were Rev. John CheevHave Vou Read ths Classified?
wagea expected, nationality, etc., ers, F. B. Pearce aad Rev. W. J.
CUT FLOWERS. WEDDIN
Silverwood.
to Box 2185 Da ily News.
Convener! ot the iub-commltteeei
AND FUNERAL DESIGN!
were Mn. T. w, Brewer, clothing;
teeesosseetMseteeesetettooiseeeeteo
D. Louli Kerr, transportation; C D.
How to Enjoy Your Holidays
Pearson, publicity; F. B. Pearce, edForget the possibility ot loss or
ucation and health; S. A. Maddocks, VANCOUVER, B. C, June 28 damage to your car and home by soxes&ox&ioxoosoosossseseeeH
finance; executive committee, ap- (CP)—The new United Statei con- protection provided through our Inplications.
sulate at Trail, B. C, will open July
«WW»_NWW»i
It wai decided that the Nelion I or Immediately atter, Paul Jos- surance Policies.
and
District
Refugee
Committee
aelyn, U, S. Consul here said today.
H. E. DILL
Get your films and developing
would be affiliated with the BritT. J. Cory, U. S. Vloe-Consul here
Car, Fire. Accident Insuranee
done at Valentine's.
ish Columbia Branch of the Ca- tor the lut six months, will leave
nadian National Refugee Commit- Vancouver tomorrow to open the
Be on time for paradei Monday. tee.
Outlying joints were Invited to new consulate offices.
Decorated bicycles at Armory 1 p.m. form
committees, which would coChief purpose ot the consulate at
Fleury s Pharmacy '
operate
the central commit- Trail will be to facilitate pauport
I T I COOt AT WILLOW POINT tee, eachwith
naming a delegate to be arrangement tor residents of thee
Med. Arts Blk
Dance tonite. Ken Moore's Orch. on the Central Committee, H. D. Interior and Eutern part of BritPHONE 25
Dawson, Chairman of the Red Cross ish Columbia. The consulate may-be
Harold Foulds — Consult us with Disaster Relief Committee, wai abandoned later ihould other arPrescription!
your electrical problems. Phone 544. named to the Central Committee. rangements
for obtaining U. S. visas
Compounded
decided to ask the City be made.
Accurate1*'
Kokanee Lodge for the weekend. It waafor
a donation to cover fhe INCLUDES YALE
Spring chicken, 4-course dinner 65c. Council
costs of preliminary work ln orOTTAWA, Ont, June 28—With a
view to servicing the district of
Salvation Army tag day today. ganization.
Yale u well'as Eut and West KooPlease help local work and refugees. HANDLE ALL REFUGEES
Ask far
tenay, the United Statu Consul
CUBIC FOOT
While aiding, in settling children General at Ottawa, this morning reDANCE AT GOLF CLUB
evacuated from Britain waa the im- ceived telegraphic instructions from
SHELVADOR
Tonight, 9:30. Music by Margaret mediate object ln view, it was em- Wuhington DC. to open a ConsuGraham.
ghaaiied that it w u not intended lar Agency at, Trail. T. G. Cory,
i confine the functions ot the or- the Vice Consul at Vancouver will
Bargains In sealers, cooking uten- ganization to children alone, but proceed to Trail to make preliminsils, etc., W. M. S. Rummage Sale, that lt ihould cover the entire refu- ary arrangements. The office is be- The Home of liiter Clunlng
City Market Saturday morning.
gee question.
ing established In order to save the
Ai work progresses and plana ma- inconvenience and expense incident
DANCE TONITE, WILLOW POINT terialize, it la expected that addi- to having passport vlsu for entry
Special attraction, Ken Moore'i tions will be needed for the Cen- to the United States. Applicants
Calgary Orchestra
tral Committee. It is not Intended to must appear in penon before a
itart a drive for funds at present, United Statu Consul in order to
Cigarettes, papers, tobaccos, ell it wu said, but anyone wishing to have passport visaed, and the nearOptometrist
Increase sharply due to the budget donate could send hia funds direct est Consular agencies are at VanBuy now and save at Valentine'!, to Mr. Maddocks at the Royal Bank couver and Calgary.
SUITE 208. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
ot Canada.
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOL
STERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
Creston Teachen
HIGH STREET.
DEPENDABLE GUARANTEED
Conveners tor different sub-cornmlttc_. were Barnei by an Initial
committee ot aeven at a meeting ot

FOR FREEDOM

11
8

for the Holiday
, Be cool and comfortable
In a slack suit tor tht
holiday.
Suits ?8.25 and ?9.95
Slacks 94.25 to f 12.50
Sport Shirts
f 1.25 to S3.75

F m nttd tht rapport .1
AIM* ttocUnct, htrt It

W*lMflM_m.-«MfUU«fc
hu ptrfcettd a

INSPIRATION . . . rOR
I T I SPECTACULAR
A C T I O N . . . NO
PRODUCTION IN YE AM
BAB EQUALLED
ITI

WILL

SPORT SHIRTS
and SLACKS

i liii iiiiili'ili
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ADDED H I T -

"Cranny Cat Your Gun" With May Robson

CIVIC

Today, Mon.-Tue.
Complete shows 2, 7, 8:41

